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> the Sinpneien of a 
Gonoorh,

The Boen are In force enough to have Major Berry, 
captured & strong position at Helvetia, hoursto 
In the Lydentourg district, while, judg- тшГвмїї Ї 
fag front lord.Kitchener’s very recent 25 tpigOOS-Ofi ( 
advices, no progress Is being made-і . 
against the Boer Invaders fa Cape lnR,
Colony.

FAREWELL BANQUET.F and mails, to be tram- j 
tarred to the Lake Superior, which Wilt 
l*a»e jb<i Mersey Tuesday.

Thee company ordered a tug to accompany
М‘і?ГіЗГвгЖ1вт^геьЄгТЗД« Arthor B. Kaiwav Enter!Щ,
jt K «S aÆ’SSin.yrïS !■;’ His Fellew Workers at the

Royal Hotel,
agents are raticenCbut It la understood that 
there were laisatHbaMe Scenes among the |
esraS® n*t as* - мг. н.п».у

■■■■■І ІІЕГ,'!$№'* сш" "d r
! ''i Locket

•П herSOUTH AFRICA. і

ired a ceevoy 14

British Post at Helvetia Captured by 
the Boers.

m
-

olony. turn
According to further telegrams rè- toe. 

ceived yesterday, Zeeruwt Is practically 
besieged, but has provisions sufficient ing tor 
for flve months. The garrison ait Ot- "The 
toahoop has been withdrawn to Lich- 
teelburg. A despatch, from Carnarvon, 
dated yesterday, reports that the Boers ente 
who have been threatening that point ! 1
were driven efl and are .being pursued.

In
-! rapidly

Hertzog’s Commando Severely Defeated— 
Kimberley Almost isolated by Boer 

Raiding Parties and Provisions 
Are at Famine Prices.

r western ® WM* Lord OirfW* Ik Chairmen—

Thirteeo Firms' Fall.
.. І нрннв

"nnDlth£ LONDON,Dee. 2$.—The London and 
sar Vast CHdbe Finance Corporation, lad., has 

suspended payment. When the 
,, ere yesterday delivered stock purchas

ed «a account of the London and 
Olofce and asked for payment they re
ceived checks which were dishonored, 

в was followed today by the failure 
‘ ik exchange of twelve Arms, 

: etc. Haggard, Hale and

'Ж*
ДИ ■t andforce da morti

1ІЕКЕ,, _
ere anven on ana are oeing pmwuea. i morning on the Stenderton line, i

« Kss,:rt-ï j 2s«i
"that the Boer commissariat in the dl- j jngDe Wet from broking south.” 
rection of the Magalieaburg is well» BLOEMFONTEIN, Deft 
supplied, and that until the country j hrS°S m thSfaSSr ofrti» в£га 
between here and the Magalieaburg is j tl™ONDON^Dec. 2».—In view of the prolon- 
properly cleared of Boers they will, gatton of the war, the, London Daily Tele- 
oohtinue to concentrât* there, the : ^e^am!“o South ëv ;

Гіса , : ГГ N : ^ " , •

OTTAWA.

Û Clem- 
the roadJ Ç- Щ

ЖMONTREALX
Î! UP

Issue of Stock for a Rail and Plate 
Mill at Sydney Approved.

When the newspaper men of St. John 
start out to- do anything they â» it in 
etylA

j They gave a dinner In the Royal 
Hotel Saturday night to honor of Ar
thur B. Hammy, the city editor of the 
Telegraph, who leaves today for a

LONDON, JDec. 28—Persistent reports 
are incirculation in London and cn* the 
continent that General DeWet has 
been captured.

The British Chartered South African 
received this information

:

on MONTREAL, Dec. 30,—Shareholders 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Co.

& ЩІ Oomfoot Bros.; F. A. Cohen; yesterday ratified the issue of 36,000,000
Buckingham; Gunn and preferred stock for the establishment broader Add of work in Montreal. If

Aubrey ; ^.'rhanjs and «орег; Baker of £ га1І ^ ptate mill at Sydney, C. anyone doubts as to the newspaper

=■ <*“"■ “«*-“» "p * *“■~ '4 «, - ,fh ed large sales of iron have already 140 one ccn~<1 . . ,
imin.trtant тшімйапа т5 <ч геа™л been made at satisfactory prices for ability to disposÿbf It, let him, ask any 
їїforeign and Canadian delivery, and «* those whoee/ames are published in 
of smaller jobbers will be . t №е flr3t lron furnaee WOuld be the following-nftl of honor. It was un-
r.^ « started about the middle of January, doubtedly tbe best that ever happened.

LONDON, Dec. 29. Almost the-whole : Daughters of the Bmroire yes- The bill of tyre was oo9ioua . -nd com-
intereet on the stock exchange today terd т>гevented Father O'Leary witli P^te, and. уrved in the best style of

which^lmnSS’ 1 a golden chalice, mounted on ^silver , those beat /of caterers, Messrs. Ray- 
^ 1 base and gold paten, and referred to , mend and,‘Doherty the company waa

pirth^wroun ; his kindness in reading the Protestant! congenta/ the speeches witty and 
Shares of the London and Gldbe group . ... , fch protestant dead ■ brief, th/songs good, and the constanttopptod. «X-^Æ-^ws and Le- ““ ^TTtlrTnTe <™»-$ <* and retort that shot

r T? їїїїїї ЇЇ has a special interest, as certain peo- back forth, over the tables added
wtere yesterday quoted at 23, but to- Quebec a.re finding fault with the «mice that to lacking in. more formalЦй tonZnBritd ^ther GLeTry3^ a mh" kind

Globe to heavily Involved In the Brit- _ , rhruch of England burial The only outsiders present 'vere his
tah colonial market. The situation is ^Clmuc^of^giagd burtal вШр Darfel and Alderaan
not yet «Scared up, as the rumors of was made ^most entirely by McGoldrlck, warden of the city and
arrangements to assist the London and Prote8tants in hie reply Ftiher county of, St. John, and both of these

-ÏÏTZ' oSfa* VA rcntlemen^^r^ing their deep
мг ^naklr- small for bigotry and broad enough sense ofdhe honor dime them In per-

dÿnatkto against Mr. Whitaker together in harmony ” milting them to be present, declared
WW&tfZpP fountain head of 1 д CQm ls^,eing formed here to that never before had they beheld such

... . . to and Globe group. There ..... pxtenelve coke ovens caDe an intelligently handsome assemblage
Recruiting will be has1; be* somewhat of a recovery In ... ^ utlllzed ^ у,е with such Insatiable capacity for any-

entirely voluntary, and It is extremely lAïte vfaw since yesterday evening. nroduct shinned to the smelters-at and thing and - everything of an edible na-
improbable that any Northwest tO^-DON, Dec. 29,-The chairman of qjT ^ Wy to ture that супе within reach. Warden
mounted police will be permitted to i ithe ix^dkm and Glctoe Ananoe corpor- „ h The«e emelters imported McGoldrkk'was heard to mutter some- 
join the new force, except those who ation fa"the Marquis of Dufferin and neârlv 700 cars of coke from thing about the last time he and the
are able to purchase their discharge, former governor general of Can- У Mass It is expected that In mayor visited the poor house, hut his
The rate of pay offered, namely, five adoAafai the British ambassador at ' №._ re(iuire 400 remark was passed over in scornful

_ _ ^ V shillings per day, will be a great in- Part4.v»he failure of the concern of ™e near future they win reqmre «vu ЛШсе •
agree that the Cape Dutch show no, ducement to Canadians to join the he to the head adds one more 10118 month. ________ Those of the elect who were resent
inclination to rise, but, on the con-, force- our mounted police commence e0rrow to the dosing chapter of Ms .-,.^rrk..n were as fohows. named In connection
trary, appear to be tired of the war I at afty cents per day. Hjfc. for he to today preparing to start ACCEPT THt TERMS. with the papers -Which have the honor
and desirous of peace. Many refuse The aifflculty between Winston gouth Africa, in company with ______ to employ them:
to supply the Boers with food and are Churchlu and Major Pond to the sub- ±foy Dufferin, in consequence of the ., и , , і in,,nlrlMi u- .l- Globe—Senator ElUs, who occupied 
willing to give Information to the ot considerable discussion at the serious condition of hto son, Lord Chinese Plenipotentiaries Instructed by the thQ ohalr wltb .tact and; courtesy;
British regarding Boer movements j сарИ:а1. Sympathy runs entirely vflth pj^derjck Temple Blackwood, the lieu- Emperor to Sign the Note. Frank Ellis, Richard O’Brien, A Lind-

Details of the Greylingstad affair , pond Now that Churchill has tenant to the Noirth Lancers who was —-------- g^y ana il. E. Codner.
show that while Colville’s column was ; ehown himself in his true cpfars, there wotiaded Monday at Glenfonteln. It PBKIN, Dec. 30.—The Chinese pleni- Star—A. M. Beldlng, P. WT Gordon
pursuing thp Boers a second torceot, are „^ny stories being tofil which do te scarcely a year since Lord Dufferin h been unexpectedly and W. H. Golding.
400 of the enemy was seen moving n(yt redound to his credit. At certain jost Ms eldest eon, the Earl of Ava, 1)0 ■ . . . , t Gaxette—John, A. Bowes, who gave -
toward the camp where the British society functions here he was рові- died *t Ladysmith. He to now ordered to sign the preliminary join пиа weight to the vice chair,
transport was tospanned. The small і tively rude, but was forgiven on-ас- encotnpaaa6d- by fantiy grief, and Ms note, and have notified the foreign ( Telégraifa—Jad. Hannxy, A. B. Han-
Bri-ttoh force made a pluticy stand un- ] count ot the fact that he was a guest hono"red dame is dragged in the finan- , envoys to that effect " nay, the guest of the evening; C. J.
Ш reinforcements arrived with arm- of their excellencies. He was very clal mire. PEKIN, Dec. 30.—The Chinese them- Mililgàn, A E McIntyre, Frank Mç-
lery ,and after severe fighting the ^goourteous to the local, newspaper- tiufferin’s fellow-dlrectore are) MlV€8 were greatly astonished at re- Cafferty, Hturry Irvine, John Bcottand
Boers were defeated. The British men> who were only retrained- from Mr. Whitaker-Wrigtot,'- who to well : ceivlng the Imperial Instructions. Nei- Win Raymond.
losses altogether were 9 killed and w maui;ng him out .of eympathy Ip» an known in connection With many com- j ther ц Hung Chang nor Prince Chlng Sun—J. Fred Payné, "ф. В. Quinton,
wounded and missing. The Boers ar® r 0id newspaper man, Stewart Houston, ponies; Lieut. Gen. thte Hon. Sgtmer- .jjad expected success in persuading O. F. -Crandall and A. E. MdGlnley.
said to have had 31 killed. - * who had bought out the right tç., wt J. BOngh-Câlthorp, who has been the under ten days. Progress-E. S. C^ter,

■ NAAUWPOORT, Dec. 29.—Gen. Del- ! Churchill's lectures in Canada from ^olonel-in-drief of the Fifth Dragoon : ̂ he Emperor’s instructions are to j in opening the dinner Senator Ellto
Isle has severely defeated Hertzog’s, Major Pond. Guards since 1892, and Lord Polham- , fuuy to the note, but to endea- ; read a letter from S. D. Scott, expiess-
commando eighteen miles west of De; -----------------------Г------ Clinton, master of the queen’s house- : v<)r to get the best terms possible,! ing his regret at his unavoidable ab-
Aar and has driven them itoward ; SMALLPOX OUTBREAK. bold and a son of ytbe former Duke of particularly In the matter of limiting èènce. Wh6n the.guests were satisfied,
Prieska- He captured a number of ; ____ Newcastle. Lord Dufferin holds 5,000 the number of the legation guards, ' or rather when their bill of fare was
wagons and released the Cape poîhsaj , , __ u , .■ p . „ shares of the London and Globe and and als0 ^ to the places where these finished, a brief and appropriate toast
who were captured at PhUlpetown. I Every Possible Lftort Made to rrevenx IIS 2e,000 British Americas. are to be located. J list was discussed. The chairman pro-

Gieneral GrenfeU has . turned back ; Spread. LONDON, Dec. 29.—The thirteenth The plenipotentiaries are instructed posed the “Queen,” whieh was enthu-
Kritzinger’s commando toward Vent- ; ---------- failure Of stock brokers was announced t0 endeavor" to limit the number of elastically honored, followed by the na-
erad. Both sections of the raiders in! . , t meeting of the county before the,ckwe of the exchange. It army posts along the Jlne of railway tldnal anthem. The toast of “Our
a desperate plight, and it is probable • . , v ... . ., . rir Mvpr„- was that of Bartholomew and Jacks. . to ^ few ^ possible, and finally to Noble Selves” was proposed by Sena-
bhat they will never be able to return , board of health was пеш in y t ;'EH£fa«t that crisis had been reached the powers not to destroy the tor Elite and happily responded to by
to the Orange River Colony. They ! office this morning. in the speculations of the Whittaker ■ forts, but merely to disarm them. \ Dr. Jas. Hannay, R. O’Brien, A M.
have received little accession in- A communication was received from Wright group of mines and that the ________ ____ ;    ____ ; Beldlng, John Bowes and E. S. Carter.
strength from the colonial Dutch. The' Dorchester, where a public meeting worst was known occasioned a feeling DORCHBSTBR . ’ OUr Departing Brother" was proposed
Invasion will probably end in complete wa3 held last night, recommending, of relief after the strain of mllcipa- _________ by John. Bowes and feelingly respond-
fallure. It is held here that the rapid that the board take steps : to. have the" tion. White the minlng market con- , __ „ .. ed to by A B. Hannay. The toast ot
movement of the British forces which і county council meeting postponed until ; ttoeed depressed other, -departments ; DOKCHEJSTER, N. B.. Dec. 29. -Outside Quills,” by A M. Beldlng,
has brought about this result reflects і a later date, and also have ’her meet- quickly .recovered from the extitemmt. The funeral of tl^ late Mrt. Tunieft drew am appropriate response from W. 
the greatest credit on the army. ; ing of the clrcut court postponed. : і LONDQN, Dee. 3».-The Sunday ; who died on Thu^dsy morning, to^ G. Macfarlane. The-'Common Pet ple,”
rriNmnw rav 3(1-The war office has re- The above was adopted on motion. Special’s financial article explains that place from her late residence at two proposed In a felicitous speech Ly R.

ceWeaDthe' ?oTlôw?ngTd«pldch trom Lord І рощ. new cases pf smaUpox were theîfallure of the first three *rms men- o’clock this afternoon. The burial set1- 0-Brlen> was answered by Mayor
Kitchener: v reported In the parish of Botsford. itloned " -in yesterday’s despatches left vice of the Church of England was panlel in a witty and instructive ad-

Tt i= renorted according -to a de- ‘‘PRETORIA Dec. 30, 7.50 a m-Oen. Lyt- Dr. Calkins reported that he had large blocks of stocks unprotected, and read, at the house alto at Trinity drees and by Ward*! McGoldrlck,
^ If repo » ^ oq tleton reporte that our poet at infected districts yesterday in self-protect і on «ten more Arms an- church by the Rev. J. Roy Campbell,. wjlose humorous and charactereticTSSt^sfbS№JLSilfSi ™ "21 .rs: L5,Lr,„„ №r T- Міч><п<к». =-
^ 4S,t Sat^Kruger has taken prôner». _ v „ , „ adopted to prevent thé spread ot the pensions may occur on Monday. Sev- remains were then interred in the the lntermtosiotts between the toasts
mandant Spruight thrt Kruger Col. Kitchener reporta that he i, following , ^ and tot all persons v&o do eral of the suspended firms will turn Rural cemetery. Mrs. Turner leaves ^ weTe glven by A. Lindsay, Frank
rnT^h êorbU^emffiS ^ the^quar an ttaein <mt to be perfect^ soivent when time McCpfferty and Harry Ervin.

from Europe can be expected. th9 Machadodorp-Lydenhurg railway, and ana lsoiaxea ma «.іт t),A vlc.ьошкж. d« .у д: ргж г? isrs1 iMf ■3i& tS ajfessÆbîT&.w «
chener sends bad news for England board of health. the last moment exceptionally heavy
on the closing day of the year, jne chadqcK, Cape Colony, Friday. Dec. to. By.law8 were passed re enforcement colls from banks at a time when fresh
press continues to take a surprisingly -^КішЬя-ley is alinoet isolated by^Boer «W- > regulations, and Doctors Catkins loans were practically Impossible to
hopeful view of a gravesltuation and to VprVirio^are at and McDonald were appointed to obtain,
of reveto-tiona ot an enartpnusly_wid famine prices. The military took charge ot dlvIde the county into districts and ap- 
field of Воєн activity. Gen. DeWet to all ^ f00d stuffs Dec. ». _nhn„ vaccinators tor such.
SHU at large. Kimberley is isolated. The Leinster regiment, commanded Ь,

telephone message was received . fr&m 
Dr. Belliveau of Shediac, advising attacks on the 
them that two persons from the quar
antine 'district had Stated to drive to- 
wardstdoncton, and as one^ef^he per
sons came from an infected nouée- Dr.
Fisher, secretary of the provincial 
board of health, notified the Moncton 
board to be on the lookout for the par
ties and have them sent back or quar
antined.

?.as to _______
Pixley? Garle and Driver; Douglas, jr„ 
& C#.; Oqrnfoot Bros.; F. A. Cohen;

Schanfa and адорстГвпкег 

' “ ’ s * Oo.; Flow-
& Co.

to; a big firm with 
Sons. It is feared

company. ,
from a source In which it is accustom
ed to placé implicit confidence. The 
war office, hotrever, to without any 
confirmation Of the report. щ , *

CAFE TOWN, Dec. 28,—Gen. De- 
Wet’s attempt to break through to 
the south has been frustrated, and he 
is now reported to be at Senekal, with 
a largé commando, holding the coun
try between Ficksburg, Senekal bnd 
Winburg. General Knox is uolding the 
country between Ladybrand and Win
burg. The eastern parties of invading 
Boers are being constantly harrassed 
and driven back toward the Orange 

The Yeomanry who were cap-

ground being particularly adapted to 
their methods of warfare.” ! ' >

The Boers admit that in their fight 
svtoh <Geu, OJements st Nooltgedadit - 
they lost 130 men.

■'It to understood that Lord Kit- ,
chener cannot ask the colonies от- Anxiously Waiting- Information ref
cially to send troops,” says a Durban 
despatch, dated Dec. 29, “but he de- j 
sires it to be known in Australasia ■

Auetnpl
a Natal will be ;

I-

І 1t for an instant Ms
•J

Recruiting for the Transvaal
Police.ians andand Canada that 

Canadians arriving in 
eligible for immediate enlistment in
an irregular corps wMch is proceeding publie Sympathy With Major Pond 
to Johannesburg for five months’ ser- . 'j Trouble With Churehltl- Latter Has

Shown Himself In His True Colors.

in His

vice.” _
To emphasize Lord Kitchener’s co

vert admission that no progress is ] 
-being made against the invasion of j 
Cape Colony, a correspondent at 
Burghersdorp, wiring Saturday, 
ports as follows:

“Two fresh commandoà are entering

River.
tured near Britotown, have been re- | 
leased.

JOHANNESBURG, Dec. 28.— The 
Boers damaged the new Klelnfontein 
end Chines batteries yesterday.

- ROME, Dec. 28. — Major "C-rower 
Botha, brother of Commandant Gen. 
Louis Both4, has arrived in Rome on 
hie way to The Hague. He carries de
spatches for Mr. Kruger.

In the course of an interview here 
today he said the war In South Africa 
would last for years, that Mr. Steyn 
had planned the Invasion of Cape Col
ony, and that a revolt of the Afrikan
ders was certain.

LONDON. Dec. 30,—Last night’s 
cable despatches from South Airica 
add little or nothing to the informa
tion concerning the "situation, t\ough 
the general trend of events seems to 
show that the British are regaining 
the ground recently lost, 
from Naauwpoort, dated Dec. 28, re
ports
Hertzog 18 miles west of De Aar, cap
turing a number of wagons and re

captured at 
Col. Grenfell

1

OTTAWA, P.ec. 30.—The department 
of militia is anxiously Waiting Jnfor- 

I motion from the home" government in
, „ , , ............. reference to the recruiting In ÇÇana4a

the colony. One has already crossed ^ the mounted police,
hear Knaapdaar, and the arrival of The impression prevails in the west 
another la momentarily expected In 
the ' Steynsburg district.

re- . ■ її ;

і

that a draft will be made from the 
Northwest mounted police to the 

are said to have two or three horses | African force, but this is alto-
each, though In bad condition. They ; ,ether unlikely, 
have no guns or transport, but are : 
well supplied with Lee-Metford riflee 
and ammunition. Captured -Boers say 
that the Intention of these comman
dos Is to road about end wait until 
Gen. DeWet appears on the scene.”

All despatches arriving in London

The Boers à
t

-

,
A special

Delisle defeatedthat Col.
Л

leasing the prisoners 
Philipstown. Lieut, 
forced back K-ritzinger towards Ven- 
terstadt. Both commandoes are In a 
desperate plight and will probably 
never recross the Orange river.

A Standerton despatch, dated Dec. 
28. says it is estimated that 2.000 Boers 

the operations in 
North Natal hoping to break the Brit
ish line of communication. This pLah" 
failed, and the Boers were driven off 
in each case with more oir less loss, 
their casualties In -the past day or two 
numbering fifty, while the British 
casualties were slight.

According to a Johannesburg de
spatch of Friday’s date Gen. French 
occupied Ventersdorp that day with
out oppopsitlooa.

This place being a great telegraphic 
centre, has been much used by the 
Boers for the dissémination of Inr 
formation. The possession of Ventera- 
dorp. Rtehteriburg and Zeerust gives

------- the British a strong hold upon this
part of the country. From Carnarvon 
ипф>г yesterday’s date, comes a de
spatch saying that the Boers occupied 
Vosburg Dec. 27 in force, and were re
ported to be moving on Carnarvon, 
where martial law has been pro
claimed. The loyal field cornets and 

have assured the authorities

Æ

8§1were engaged in

m

I

;

Ifaraamw ........... .... ,
that they will remain loyal and will 
suppress disloyal talk.

E

■The toast list over, Frank McCaf- 
and Edward, also of Dorchester. Al- Ierty> nfiter testifying to Mr. Hannay’s 
bert of Annapolis, and George, attor- ability and popularity and .utpressing 
néy-at-lawj of Boston. hearty ■wishes for his future welfare,

presented him on behalf of :he Tele- 
graph reportorial staff with a hand
some gold watch chain, to which War- 
den McGoldrlck added a dainty locket 
from Mmeett, W. B. Quinton and E. 8. 
Carter.

Thto done the dinner broke up and 
the boys gathered around Arthur Han
nay for a good-bye handshake and te 
express their hearty 
all kinds of good luck

.

;
•IV

■THE H. 8. COAL DIFFICULTY.

MHALIFAX, Dec. 29.—The new cen-
LONDON. D.C 30.—London stockbrokem tury will not dawn upon а вс^.оі 

are. very." арргс*епв1тф as to the results of strife between рафНяІ AXkô. labor in 
tomorrows dealings. Bear traders tor the the coal mines of this province, as 
last' fortnight ЬМІ beeg roncentotlng their waa (eared. A truce of ten days has
had these assaults failed the results ’must been arranged, with some prospect of 
hftye bf$£ quite as sensational as wsis the amicable eettlement. Diplomatic cour- 
suipenston of the London and Globe Finan- tyglee are strictly observed between
c As^ff^TwtoiA “o^’it'is expected that the management and workmen’s com- 
ne-rfewer than six additional firms, will sue- mlttees, and thére Is no Ш-feelingr yet 
peetl 'tomorrow. The feeling thté evening Is ^ е^ег eide.

bLeLe'tffwted*1 ge Mayor Hamilton has been asked to
Ihose Who take this view think that .toe call a meeting of the City Council not 

climax may he postponed until the next set- iater than January 4th, to take stepa 
taTSTesT to“eh^Pe»e^ "es ^Sme to to induce the promoters of the pro

of the brokers who have been j posed steel shipbuilding (enterprise to
locate in Halifax.

"

good wishes for 
fa his new field.

■

SKATES. % % mHEAVY FINES.

SKOWHEGAN, Ma, Dec. 29,—Judge
Strout, who is presiding oVer the supreme 
judicial court, now in session here, has al
ready imposed fines aggregating nearly **.- 

Unit offenders of the law. nearly K- 
100 ot which waa, or Will: be, paid by liquor 
sellera, with several offenders yét to be sen
tenced. This is the largest amount impos
ed for several terms.

I
■

The two men referred to were locat
ed. They visited Monfcton to buy sup
plies for poor people.

A compulsory vaccination tlucvgh- 
out Westmorland county has been or
dered.

the rescue 
prominent in this attack.

tfcі
ÆНАД A HARD TIME. !™T

»QUEENSTOWN, Dec. ЗІ.—The British
Lake Megantlc, Captain Taylor.steamer

from Liverpool Dec. 25, and Queenstown 
Dec. 20, for SL John, returned to Queens
town harbor yesterday (Sunday) morning, 
after a terrible experience In the gale, sne

BRIDGETOWN, N. В Dec. Ю* ta« Sd^cabin «
Mrs. Reed Wade dropped dead tilts paIHnten^j' about 500 steerage paasen- 
afternoon In her own residence. She gerBi vith many Jews among them, j”” 
has been subject to heart trouble for had reached a point,about 400 milee 
some time, and has also suffered from Thursday „efiarin? splendidly, she
a slight attack of paralysis, but has ”ould have-got through, had not the steer- 
lately enjoyed good health. Her tous- ing gear become damaged badly, .ptacing ner ÂMwas fa th! woods shooting when g-r. a'oTthT^
W-'Vaad event oqcarred. ,,.,Twelye.| again brought-htrier- control.
■weeks ago this afternoon her only son, fcrtunately""tiie hand : gear . »»ro be№m* 
•Zari Wade, accidentally shot Av- famageft^ The
atd Chandler, who died almost imme- pL. broke over the veeeel, smashing
dlatety, and a Special term of the the booby hatch Лпсего ’его
court was held to' try tile boy, who deck" ^^^tlSSS^jSTSLLt porjf 
■was found not guilty. It Is supposed -of’the fUtlngs and dM considerable deck 
the anxiety which she has, undergone aamage. Three Hfebheta vere emMheh 
during theypast few weeks ma^hav* SomeaOf toe ^ toe
contributed to the unhappy termtoV JgJm i%M, Cestain Taytor dcctded to 
tiotf of her own life. The huSbafid retBrn t0 ^eenetown. It wae^ '3'®0U^Jrort5 
has the sympathy of the whole town to rteer th»' hig ah p.tout ahe managed Л=
in Ms bereavement. ЖІ ^тЛ^го’Хи^^о everybody,

---------------------------- , . «nrorfse. the Beaver company directed Cart.Semi-Weekly Sun to your address for q^ior to take the T ake M-gantti to Lro 
one year for 75 cents cash In advance, erpooi, and she proceeded this evening, w

Insist on having y our Acme or 
Hockey Skates stamped

Starr Mfg. Co.
Beware of worthless imitations.

Whelpley’s Long Reach 
and Breen Racers

SUDDEN DEATH. ш
m

' 1£ $ •t Bend ue your name and address and we 
will tbrwasfi you postpaid eighteen aaeorteo 
ever action collar buttons to Sell among 

tvour neighbors and friends at Be. eacn.
I When aold remit us 90c., and eelcc* a hand 
лоте present from our premium liât, which 
Includes Rings, Bracelets, Guard Chains. 
Jack Knivee, Skates, Books, Harmonicas, 
Pocket Books. Fountain Pens and other 
premiums. For selling 3* Collar. Buttons at 
5c. each. We are giving away >oar choice 
of Watches and Chaîne, Air, Rlfiee, Sleds. 
Cameras, Books, Games and other prem
iums. A Cash Commission dl 40 per cent, 
will be allowed where a premium la ant re
quired. Send пите todHv. tddre*. ROYM. 
MFG. AND IMPORTING CO., Box A. SL 
John. N. B.
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THE REAL DUKE
OF DEVONSHIRE.

Don’t Neglect 
A Cough.

CANADIAN VALOR AT BELFAST

A Graphie Description of the Fight 
in Whleh Our Cavalry and 

Artillery Won Glory.

which was our n»xt portion. We had 
not gone fifty yar.is before, .the Mau
sers began to slug Hark from the 
tonjb! They also came from ajuother 
direction. I turned In my Saddle and 
saw a sight the like of which had not 
been seen before 'a this war. Square 
across our rear a Une of Boers a 
mile lorg was coming on' at a galtep 
over the plain. firing from the horses. 
It looked like the mentaoulax finale In 
a wild west show. They were about 
1,600 yards away, but coming on ra
pidly shooting at our gun, most of 
them, to try and stop It. I looked up 
the plain to the ridge we had to reach 
and I thought indeed we saw our fin
ish. The Mauser bullets streamed 
around us and the so-called explosive 
bullets cracked in the air 
side like miniature shrapnel. On we 
went, the driver’s whip going and the 
Mausers cracking, 
expected a horse to go down, but still 
our luck held with us and they were 
not gaining. They were firing from 
their horses and their aim was wild. 
Then-^my poor old horses began to 
fag. They slowed from, a gallop to 
a trot and graadully from a ^rot to a 
walk. And we were barely two-thirds 
of the way to the ridge yet.
Boer line was coming up on 
yidly, so I judged the time had arrived 
for case shot.
Into action.

WAR GRATUITY THE SMALL!

mjalsFor Colo as Well as British 

Regulars.
Compulsory Vaccinati 

ed for Westmorland
I

A Statesman Who ts Much Mis
understood.

XIt’s a short road from a cough to 
Consumption. When your cough 
appears take

■Lieut. Morrison writs to the Ottawa 
Citizen a very interesting account of 
the fight near Belfast on November 7, 
in which the Canadian Mounted Rifles, 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, andj two 

Royal Canadlap 
tilleiy, were engaged. Extracts from 
his letter are as follows:

і
The Scale 4Ip m Whleh It Will be 

Issued — Privates Will Get 
Five Pounds Baeb.

premier Tweedie Talks 
.. Meahan and the Gloj

; ЦН - Cases.

(By СШгіев Benham in the London 
Dally Mail.)

If any public man has reason, to be 
dissatisfied with the illustrated press, 
it is Spencer Compton Cavendish, 
eighth and present Duke of Devon
shire, and lord president of the coun
cil in the conservative government

But the Duke of Devonshire Is never 
dissatisfied with anything; and that is 
one of the chief claims upon the affec
tion and confidence of his countrymen.
He looks under sixty; is actually on 
the verge of sixty-eight; while those 
whose knowledge of him 4a limited to 
the illustrated papers, might imagine 
him to be eevbnty and extremely tired.

The general presumption about hie 
grace is that he is tired—well, he has 
every right to be. He began life early.
"When only four-amd-twenty. In 1867 
that is to say, he was returned to the 
house of commons, unopposed, as one 
of the liberal members for North Lan
cashire—a district where, as everybody 
knows, the Cavendishes are part and 
parcel of the faith of the land.
ROUGH-AND-TUMBLE DOWN BE

LOW.
His grace’s life la the house of com

mons lasted thirty-four years; and may
be said to have been uninterrupted. It . . , . , , ,
to true that he tost his seat for North who bave had interviews with him on 
Lancashire at the general election of any subject relate that ne never by 
1863, when Mr. Disraeli's first admtois- апУ chance begins a conversation. He 
tration succumbed; but he was im- ^ tbe other man bs^in’ heara what 
mediately afterwards returned for the tbe man has to say, then speaks.
Radnor boroughs, having first accept- 111 business there is no shrewder way 
ed the office of postmaster general in of getting what you want; the duke. It 
Mr. Gladstone’s new cabinet. added- has been a very capa-

Not that the Marquis of Harlingen hie business man In his time. East- 
of thoee active house of commons days bourne testifies to that. Barrow-in- 
otherwise escaped the rough as well furneas as well; and the efforts made 
as the smooth of parliamentary life, by his family to galvanise that rather 
After his definite split with Mr. Glad- соаНУ seaport Into life brought it 
stone over the home rule question in about ^at hto grace was for a while 
1886, his candidature to the Roeendale chairman of the Naval Construction 
division of Lancashire was bitterly and Armaments company, which, hav- 
contested ; his abandoned Gladstonian iaS llved to do good wark’ Pasaed f™1" 
friends succeeded in polling 3,949 votes the controlling influence of the Caven- 
as against 5,399 cast for the strayed 1113163 ln 1879- 
marquis, who, however, declined to A DUKE IN THE CITT.
give more than “outside support” to . .
the conservative government, which One who was present at board meet- 
be and Ms liberal unionist followers in^ ln thoee and ^ this par-
had helped to place to power. Ocular chairman manage the opposing

That to another secret off the duke’s Interests and ruffled tempers to be 
popularity ; he would ever so much foand ln shlpbuUdmg concerns as else- 
rather be without office than with It. ”here- ®Peaks of him as wonderful ;n 
’At the present moment there are two h[3 calmness, has quiet .authority his
men alive, and no more, who have ?lb»?,ute remov3j „го*" Lhe„r"c of 
served the office of Prime minister ln bustling men. And with it ail he was 
these Manda. There to one man alive r^rer anything else out kind and con- 
Who has refused it—refused it twice; eidera-te.
would probably refuse It a third time. His last appearance as chairman 
if they were to offer it him. Among a took place at a luncheon in the Bar- 
generation ceaselessly wrangling tor the row shipyard, the day the Powerful 
loaves and fishes, a man who can af- vas launched. He looked quite dtf- 
ford to walk along Piccadilly with his ferent from his accepted portraits— 
head high ln the air, and positively this, for the twenteth time—which 
staring at nothing at all. as does his make him out as always neatly dress- 
grace, refusing premlerdhips and such- ed and always bored. Ho was neatly 
like bagatelles whenever they are dressed, of course; he dlsplyed his 
thrust ln hto way, may lay claim to a favorite broad-braided cutaway coat 
higher title than that of duke-one, and waistcoat, though braided clothes 
roan out of millions in his time and j appear to have gone out of fashion 
generation.

I guns of D battery, At-Shiloh’s 
Consumption 
Cure

LONDON, Dec. 25.—An army order 
has been issued from the war office, 
stating that the secretary of state has 
decided that a special war gratuity 
shall be issued to all the troops, 
whether .Imperial or colonial, employed 
to the operations in .South Africa. The 
date on which this gratuity will be 
issued to forces generally will be noti
fied hereafter, but the conditions of 
the grant are now published with a 
view to the Immediate settlement off 
the claims of deceased officers and 
men, and of those who have complet
ed, or may complete, their service with 
colors before Instructions are given as 
to the general Issue of the gratuity. 
Every officer, warrant officer, non
commissioned officer and other soldier 
employed in ’he South African com
mand between Oct. 10, 1899, and such 
date (after the date of the present 
army order) as may hereafter be no
tified In army orders, will be entitled 
to this grant, unless Instructions to 
the contrary are issued in any par
ticular case.

The gratuity will be issued upon the 
following scale, according to the rank 
of the recipient upon the date of this 
order, or the date on which the officer 
or soldier previously ceased duty in 
South Africa. Officers will be allowed 
the benefit of local or temporary rank, 
and soldiers of any rank, sanctioned 
in establishments, In which they have 
acted:

BELFAST, Nov. 9.—We returned 
yesterday with General amtth-Donrien 
after two days of "extremely hard 
fighting” (vide official report) south 
of here, at Witktoof and LUletontetn, 
on the Kooruatl river, 
ond day the Canadians fought one of 
the most spectacular actions of the 
war, and I suppose It would not toe out 
of place to say that we won much 
glory, seeing that a number of us have 
been mentioned in despatches and sev
eral V. C.’s may come out of if. The 
satisfactory thing about It was that 
It was a .purely Canadian affair—Can
adian mounted troops pitted against 
five times their number of mounted 
Boers.

The Provincial Board ol 
Friday morning and df 
following resolution to be 
premier Tweedie :
To the Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 1

rertary:
Sir—I have the honor to seal 

with а copy of the resolution 
provincial Board of Health ai 
today:
I Whereas, 
tion Of this board by the 
smallpox Is existing ex ten 
county Of Westmorland ; there

That the government be r 
force compulsory vaccination 
and further resolved.

That thie board recominei 
ment to enforce compulsory 
any county of the province 
pox may break out m the ft 

Yours respectftf

on every

On the sec-It will cure a cold at once and the 
“ounce of prevention” is better 
than years of illness.

/Every moment I

it has been broug
“ Words cannot express my gratitude for 

the good Shiloh’s Consumption Cure has 
done me. I had a chronic cough—waa in a 
dangerous condition. Shiloh cured the 
cough and saved me from consumption.”

J. E. STURGIS, Niagara Falla The 
us ra-

We fought a hard fight, 
against an enemy whose dash and 
bravery exceeded anything yet done 
by the Boers in this war; we ‘-epulsed 
a well-planned attack, which, <f It had 
been successful, might have meant a 
serious disaster to British arms, and 
our losses, while heavy forlthe num
ber engaged, were wonderfully small, 
considering the odds we fought against 
and the willd melee that followed the 
charge and repulse of the Boers. The 
fight was one of the finest military; 
spectacles off the wax. One Canadian 
trooper, who was severely wounded 
and lay on t/he ground watching the 
charge and fight at close quarters, 
which concluded the engagement on 
the second day, said he would not have 
missed being wounded for the privi
lege of being a spectator of the scene. 
Anything more thrilling or fine In the 
military spectacular way has not been 
put on canvas.

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure Is sold by an 
druggie ts ln Canada and United States at 
26c. 50c, $1.00 a bottle. In Great Britain 
at la. 2d.. 2s. 3d., and 4s. Sd. A printed 
guaran tee goes with every bottle. If you 
are not satisfied goto your druggist and 
get your money back.

Write for illustrated book on Consumption. 
Sent to you free. s. c. Wells » Co.. Toronto.

We halted and went 
They were top far off 

fer case (Its extreme range is 400 
yards), so I gave them shrapnel at 
1.200. It smashed through the line and 
burst a hundred yards behind them.
Those immediately opposite to us scat
tered 6o the right and left, but still 
came on.
800. It burst about 500 yards in front 
of them and the shrapnel bullets made 
a wide gap. But the line still came on.
Off to our left I saw the little Colt 
gun overtaken and then I realized 
that it was no good trying to stand 
thorn off, because even if we cleaned 
cuit those behind us the 
would still envelop our flanks and 
swamp us. So we limbered up and 
started again. I dismounted my gun
ners to lighten the gun, and the horses 
having had a. brief respite while wo 
were in action, broke into a trot again, 
the gunners running alongside, pull- і Lieutenant-general.. .. 
ing on the traces. We were bound і Major-general., 
they waul.-l not get a Canadian gun. Brigadier-general

E. BAY.
Approved:? WIM. BAYARD. Chain 
St. John, N. B.. Dec. 23th.

s (Star.)
INTERVIEW WITH 

TWEEDIE.I gave them another at

With regard to the small! 
cester County, Hon. Mr. I 
to the Star today that a 
a morning paper did aJ 
the health authorities up I 
had exercised all possibj 

“Some three months d 
“the disease w

THE FISHERMAN’S STORY.

Ho sat at the door of his shanty 
And gave his whiskers a wipe.

And scanned the sea for a moment,
And then began to pipe :

“ ’Twas a cold, raw day last winter, 
And the wind with an angry roar

Ripped everything into ribbons 
And pounded the dreary shore.

“And we was out ln a dory.
Without bein’ battered to death;

We gasped like wolves with hunger 
As the nor’ wind froee our breath.

"Then suddenly out of the water 
There bobbed up somethin’ black,

While all on us looked in wonder 
For it warn’t no big fish back.

“Because it frizxled and sizzled.
And smoked right out o’ the wave,-

We rowed for it. all on us frightened— 
Our hunger blade us brave.

“We socci hauled It into the dory.
And what do you think, by Jove !

It warn’t no big sea monster,
But a fine little kitchen stove.

“The pipe was a-stickln’ upward.
And the lids was on ln line.

And we warmed ourselves around It,
For the fire waa goto’ fine.

“Then stillness fell on the waters.
And the big storm all went down.

And we ate from the pan in the oven 
The turkey nice and brown.”

And then he said ln conclusion,
With en awe-inspired “alas !”

"It simply heats thunder 
Some things what comes to pass.”

Overcome by his great emotion.
He gave his whiskers a wipe

And lapsed into awful silence 
While he pulled away on his pipe.

long line
premier,
ed out In Restigouche ал 
Along about the first of 

who had been 1 
consin, returned to her 

Bathurst. After si

No. of 
Shares.Rank, Etc. woman,Field marshal 

General............
500
400 near,

was taken ill, and sent 1 
an, of Bathurst, who is j 
of the board of health. 0 
noticed that one of herl 
HI of small-pox. He imd 
steps to ascertain what 
visited the house, and, t 
was found that eight < 
required to be quarant 
ttinately, a girl named E 
gbaw, had /visited the Y 

home, and Dr. Me

November 7 will always be a memor
able day for the Canadian mounted 
troops. The orSers came for the return 
to Belfast, with our men as the rear 
guard under Colonel Lessard, and 
once started iwe had trouble of our 
own. The Boers became very impud
ent. For miles around we could see 
them in small parties working towards 
us and passing behind the kopjes go
ing in a direction so as to get on the 
left flank of the convoy. Meanwhile 
our guns were hammering, away, but 
as fast as we drove them off 
they appeared at another, 
commenced to press ns and I moved 
my guns back alternately to a better 
position. Up to this point we were 
holding our own nicely on the rear
guard, thanks to Colonel Lessard’s ex
cellent disposition of his force. Though 
the Boers were numerous we were not 
worrying much because we had fought 
together enough to entertain a sub
lime conviction that the dragoons, our 
guns and the Colt could go in on one 
side of the Transvaal and out the other, 
but in previous fights we were not 
hampered in looking after a big trans
port column.

........152
76
$7

Staff officer paid at rate VI. or X. 
of the scale provided In Article 
116 of the pay warant: Colonel, 
Royal Army Medical Corps; de- 
parmental colonel ; ordnance of
ficer, first class..............................

Colonel (except as above defined). 32 
Lteuteniant-oolontil—regimental eft* ' 

departmental : staff officer paid 
at rate XI. of the scale above re
ferred to; ordnance officer, sec
ond class..................................................

Major—regimental ur department
al; staff officer p?’.d at rate XII. 
or ХПІ. off the scale above re- 
ffered to; ordnance officer, third
class.. ....................

Captain—regimental

SAVING THE TWO GUNS.
General Smith-Dorien called. . , me to

him and asked me iff I had lost any 
men. Old company 5 was looking 
pretty tough. The horses were stag
gering where they stood, some of them 

The gunners, completely 
exhausted, were lying over the seats, 
two off them bleeding from the lungs 
with their exertions in bringing the 
gun out. The general asked me if I 
could -cross the spruit and take up a 
position on the hill beyond and stop 
the enemy, who were streaming along 
out left flank acres sthe spruit. I 

■said I could. My other gun had got 
out ahead of us ail right. We crossed 
the spruit and up the slope on the 
other side as far as the horses could 
stagger and went into action again. 
The Boers had come on top of the op
posite ridge on either flank and were 
firing down Into the transport at the 
food. We cleared them off there as
sisted by two guns of the 84th that 
now came up. The Boers streamed 
along on our left flank across the spruit 
trying to cut us off again, but we 

* shelled them back. While we were in 
action here I had my ammunition 
wagon teams-brought back and hooked 
on to the guns and we were ready for 

, business again.
When I tell 

through this without having a man hit 
you will think I have exaggerated the 
affair. Well, I have not. I cannot 
plain it and nobody who saw the thing 
can.

I
46

wounded.

gone
told about her. She spre 
there. As soon as Dr. 
of it, he notified the pr 
tary. I went up to Bat! 
suited with him, and w< 
Dr. Lunam, of Campbel 
doctors took such stet 
Necessary. Instead off 
the-fact is that Dr. Mi 
Ms Bathurst practice i 
the district to treat tin 
has been there two moi 
being also In consultât!! 
with Dr. Lunam. He ha 
provincial secretary et 
formed aato the state ol 
that this should be sal 
Dr. Meahan and the at

IIrone ridge 
The Boers 32

;

16
depart

mental staff officers paid a* rate 
XIV. of the scale above referred 
to; ordnance officer, fourth class.. 12

Lieutenant...............
Second lieutenant 
Wlaxrant

or

71-2 1і >i6
Officers, Non-Commis- 

eioned Officers and Men, 
Warant oflicers..., 
Non-commissioned

J£f.S T* 
~ 1 -

I\
HIGHLAND HEROES.

4
officers

men, according to the class! float- 
tion contained ln Article 1, 144 
off the Royal Warrant for Pay, 
etc., as follows:

Class I...
Class II..
Class III.
Class IV
crass v..

The Charge at Elondslaagte.and*
BOERS CHARGE THE GUNg. (For the Sun.i J

(Moncton Transcript, 
The Outbreak of em 

eastern end of the coun 
topic of conversation. 
Board Of Health held f 
night to discuss the 
the members of the Bo 
sent. It was decided 
1er Tweedie requesting 
aentative be sent here t< 
the Moncton Board wl 
placing men in the inf’ 
to prevent communlcat 
places. The secretary v 
to communicate with S 
berst, Shediac and othei 
certain what is being d< 
communication with inf 

A resolution was pasl 
city council to provide 
contagious hospital if * 

A Monctonlan telepho 
tog to Warden Mahons 
and received the reply 
Sweeney is not laid up] 

General vaccination n 
ed to Amherst. The j 
been appointed pros ecu] 
the compulsory vaccina 
town.

Dr. Myers, county si 
Board of Health, attee 
of the county board at 
terday. He told a Tie 
er today that the Board 
guards on at Sackvill 
the object being to pro 
lng to and from the t 
He says the Board of 
lng everything in then 
vent the spread off th|

I.I this twenty years. But iff he was bored 
j he most assuredly did not know it. 

He took the keenest interest In every
thing about him; tis for tils speech, 
it was very far from being the tired 
effort to be looked for from à man 
who is reputed always weary.

The Lord President of the Council 
his room at

It was, I should judge, about 11 
o’clock, and we, of the rearguard, had 
been hard at it for three hours when 
a Boer appeared on a ridge on the 
right rear with a large looking-glass 
and began signalling rapidly across 
our position towards the left flank. 
Af this time the tail of the transport 
column had not got over the ridge two 
miles back, which was to be our next 
position, and the rearguard was in the 
condition of being “in the air.” Just 
for a Joke we laid a gun on the man 
with the mirror, ranged for 3,600 yards, 
and dropped a shell so close to him 
that he disappeared ln the d ust. He 
threw the mirror from him as If it was 
red hot, and piked for cover as fast as 
his legs could carry him. Everybody 
roared with laughter, 
after a courier came hot foot from the 
right rear (the opposite end of our line) 
to say that Lieut. Cockhum, who was 
holding that corner with two weak 
troops, was being heavily pressed. Col. 
Lessard ordered me to take a gun and

Highlanders! Highlanders! war-рірев are 
pealing,

And the Demon of Murder hie form Is reveal
ing;

The battle-field’s wrapped In a sulphurous 
cloud.

The fighting man’s cloak, and the dying 
man’s shroud;

Horrid aotmde rise from tills blood-liveried 
hell,

Roar of the eaonon and shriek of the shell;
The victor’s fierce shout as he deals a 

death-blow.
And the last gasping, agonized moan of his

TRUE DISTEMOTION.
3It to just this most lovable “Don’t 

care” attitude about htm* combined 
with the inherited Cavendish mouth, 
that no beard can adequately hide, 
which enables caricaturists and para-
■graphlets to palm him off as an ex- has not much to do; 
ceedlngly tired nobleman; when he Whitehall is mostly saddle-bag fur- 
neither is nor looks anything of the j titure and a desk with a vacant chair, 
kind. In reality, what the writer of ! nd brooding over all the flavor of ab

out sent statesman. Yet the duties of his 
office he performs conscientiously, and 
not a school Inspector or examiner is 
appointed, but the Lord President 
first Interviewa the candidate, and 
puts him to the test of shrewd ducal 
eyes and abundant silence.

No, the man is not weary to whom 
by now all offices must be but weari
ness. And as toe walks long Picca
dilly, in his thickly bra ded clothes, 
Ids head high in the air, altogether dis
tir guished from the rest of his kind 
who hustle and jostle round him, 
you feel thbre Is one degree more 
despairing than the disappointment off 
failure—the disappointment which falls 
upon those who have succeeded, who 
ask for nothing, absolutely nothing 
more In the wide world.

21-2
2you tha; we went 11-2
1

The unit of the scale will, in all 
oases, be £5.ex-

GREAT STRIKES ARE FAILURES.MENTIONED IN DESPATCHES.
Col. Lessard, Col. Evans and myself 

were mentioned In despatches by Gen
eral Smith-Dorrien and the Canadians 
were highly praised. As we came Into 
Belfast next day a train load of 
Tommies cheered us. In his report the 
general said, speaking off the action:

“Col. Lessard with thé Canadian 
Dragoons and two Royal Canadian 
guns, the latter under Lleuit. Morrison, 
covered the rear and I have no praise 
too high for the devoted gallantry they 
all showed to keeping the enemy off 
the Infantry and convoy.”

He referred to the Boer charge as 
“an event unprecedented ln the war.” 
He also referred to the great dash dis
played by Col. Evans and the C. M. R. 
in seizing the Boer stronghold earlier 
in the day and holding 300 Boers at bay 
until the latter were dispersed by the 

j artillery.

oe;
paragraphs who sees the duke 
walking takes tor extreme weariness, 
to merely good manners, Dukes don’t 
gaze open-mouthed into open door
ways, or stop to watch you fighting 
your eabman; at ail events, this duke 
doesn’t. When іШ-bred people tread on 
his ’heels, or swerve needlessly in front 
of him end put Mm out of bis stride 
and tread on hto toes. It to conceivable 
that <he does not blaze up into a pug
nacious "Manners, sir!” but keeps un
concernedly on fate way.

This has

Andxho soldier’s face whiten a, hie teeth firm 
ha sets—Review of Those Which Have Occurred 

Since 1877. "HIg
For

landers! Highlanders! fix bayonets! 
is ranks of the foetnen who hate and 
o fear us,
Charge! Charge! Charge!

Highland heroes!”
The rule for years past has been that big 

strikes are big defeats for the strikers. That 
of the street car men in St. Louis in 1900 
was an abject failure. More men were In
volved in it (a little over 3,600) than took 
part ln any previous strike of street 
transit workers in any country, and it 
led longer than any other contest in 
field.

II.
Rifle stocks clutched in an adamants grip.
Curved in a hungry smile each soldier’s Up,
Nostrils distended and eyes gleaming hate.
Slipped from the leash bound these blood

hounds of Fate!
Oh, hear the fierce strains of the pipes loud 

and shrill;
See with whet giant leaps seals they the hill.
Say can such heroes e’er suller defeat?
Yes, they may fail, but they’ll never re

treat.
An iron race are they, in Freedom’s mould
And their hearts are Inspired with the fire 

of the past.
Many a one falls with ж shot-riddled breast.
His death adds new fuel to the hale of the
On they sweep, not a man from his deadly 

task blenches.
And see! they have entered the enemy’s 

trenches.

Immediately
iat

A strike which Involved more 
sons, that of the building trades of Chi 
also took place in 1900, and was likewise dis
astrous for those engaged in it. A strike of 
huge proportions among the collieries of 
Wales, and another among the miners of 
Austria, have occurred in 1900, both of 
which were failures for the strikers, al
though some slight concessions were made 
in the Austrian case.

One of the most widespread labor contests 
which ever took place was the general rail
road strike of 1877, which- extended through 
many states east and west, which lasted 
three months, which resulted In the destruc
tion of immense amounts of property and 
the loss of more than 100 lives, and in which 
the militia and the regular army had to be 
employed to suppress disorder. The strikers 
were everywhere beaten. The same was the 
case In the strike on the Missouri Pacific 
railway system in 1886; on the Chicago, Bur
lington and Quincy in 1888; on the New York 
Central in 1890, and ln that of the employes 
of the Pullman Car company ln 1894, which 
involved the American Railway Union or
ganization under Eugene V. Debs, ln which 
the center of disturbance was ln Chicago. 
This resulted ln the sending of federal 
troops by President Cleveland to that town, 
against the protest off Illinois’ governor, 
Altgeld. to protect United States property.

The list of strikes among the coal miners 
in the United States is long, and repeats the 
tale of disasters told In the vast majority 
of labor wars. All of thoee ln Pennsylvania 
and adjoining states in the seventies and 
eighties, in which the Molly Maguires took 
a hand, were failures. So was that which 
took place among the mine workers of the 
whole country early in 1894, just before the 
Pullman contest began, end which Involved 
more miners (200,000) than any other which 
occurred in the world before or since. That 
among the anthracite miners in Pennsylvania 
has thus far been less disastrous to its par
ticipants, but bids fair to be only a little 
less so than were most of its forerunners. 
The formidable list of the labor disturbances 
in the United States in. the past quarter of 
a century, which have been destructive to 
the strikers, injurious to the employers and 
costly and embarrassing to the general pub
lic, constitutes a powerful argument in favor 
of the creation of some tribunal by the 
state similar to the Austrian board of arbi
tration, to which these disagreements can 
be submitted, and whose findings will be ab
solutely binding upon both parties.—Leslie's 
Weekly.

ІГ-
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Me mode of progress 
through life; taking Ms fill of office 
because he had to, and tasting to the 
dregs the vanity of it. -Nearly forty 
years ago he was a lord of the admir
alty and under-secretary off war within 
the same twelve months ; ’ om .the. re
construction off Lord Russell’s second 
administration, in February 1866, he 
took charge off the war office, 
tenure of the office off poetmaeter-gea- 
eral in Mr. Gladstone’s cabinet lasted 
from 1868 to 1871, when he became cMet 
secretary for Ireland; and chief sec
retary he remained until Disraeli tri
umphed in 1874.

go over and help him. Leaving Corp.
Kerr ln charge off No. 5 gun, I started 
off with No. 6 as fast as we could go. 
lit was over a mile and a half across, 
some of It up grade. Things were cei - 
taiinly hot over there when we arrived.
The Boers were swarming up from the 
southwest and coming on with deter
mination. As we unlimberèd and went 
Into action the Mausers -began to in- | 
else the air around us. As our shells 1 
began to drift tmto the Boers they dis
mounted and took cover, but still con
tinued coming on—rushing from cover 
to cover and firing. I asked Lieut.
Cockbum to extend some more men 
further to the front to keep them off
the gun until we put some shells into BERLIN, Dec. 28.—'The Kreuz Zeit- 
them. He did so and we kept ой soak
ing in shrapnel. We had no. fired a 
dozen rounds when Colonel Lessard 
came galloping across from the other
flank, and as he got up ho shouted: enraient officials, devotee two long 
"For God’s sake Morrison, save your articles today to the Nicaragua canal 
guns!” It was certainly warm around controversy, pronouncing the . Davis 
there, but I did not see any other cause amendment off the Hay-Pauncefote 
for serious alarm as we were holding treaty a “slap for England.” 
them nicely, but the colonel’s manner “Treaties could not toe more reck- 
sugested that there was something up. lessly brushed aside than they have 
I asked if I would fire another shell or been in this case by the United States 
limber up. “Limber up!” he shouted, senate,” says the Kreuz Zeltung.
"They’re coming down on our flank to k “This disregard of the law of nations, 
cut us off!” And he pointed towards' which had already been manifested 
our left rear. One glance was enough during the peace negotiations with 
For over half a mile back op. our left- v Spain, to in the highest degree те-
flank the Boers were swarming over grettable. It is a counterpart of Eng

land’s treatment off the Boer Republic.
“President McKinley’s administra

tion has been placed ln a highly dis
agreeable position, Inasmuch as the 
action af the senate to a grave pro
vocation to England and It to impos
sible to face the anti-English feeling
In the country. The administration
could not thus wound Yankee pride.

“If the president adopts the sen
ate’s position, England will have a 
moral right to prepare a Fashoda for 
the United States, but Judging from 
previous experiences, she will not do destroyed, 
so. The present tone of the British

LORD KITCHENER.
His

(Harper’s Weekly.)
Kitchener is a man who, while not cruel 

for the mere delight of being cruel, appar
ently has no soft side to his nature. On one 
occasion an officer who had been away for 
some days on a delicate and dangerous mis
sion, which he successfully accomplished, 
returned to headquarters early In the mom-

THE LOST LEADER. Ms'
™ .. , . _ . , week’s growth of beard on his face,- he re-
Tben Mr. Gladstone made up Ms ported to the commander in chief. . Kltch- 

roind that he preferred Homer to the ener listened in silence until he had finished, 
Vinnan Of common Ч- -he world was in- end №еп hla оп1У comment was, “The offl- 
formed that the'ex-prime minister
would never go back to Downing guish himself hesitates for a moment when 
street any more. He resigned the iі _ j v r » і « 11 Kn-im і ,.n„i. __ л «oner. They know that ho does things, and- leadership of the liberal party, and they admire hlm {ог ця ability.
Lord Haxtington resigned to hto stead. His Omdurman campaign was not so much 
For five years Ithe latter labored at » military triumph as it was the triumph of
about the hardest task - hat has ever were at ti,nes seemingly unsurmontable, and 
fallen to the lot off political man. Die- the queetion of finance was a serious one, 
raeli sat opposite him for twelve yet the difficulties were successfully met, 

Mv,. fh. and the expenses of the war kept within themonths of the time. 4hait was the llmltB of the appropriation. There was no 
least part off the trouble;, and in any haste, no anxiety about his preparations. He 
case the Duke off Devonshire Is not a waited until everything was ready, and then 
successful toll for badlnoce. whether
heavy or light. locked up. There were other Egyptians, sol-
Л°-tbe IS №uM,eJ
from hto town aide off the house I, listened. He was released later on an order 
for one,” he said, many years later, ln from Kitchener. Some days'liter Kitchener 
that Inimitable way off hto; which you fetootahed hla chief lntriHgenro office byл Imparting certain information. < How he ob- ая*е assured is sleepy, T, for one, tained it no one know, but long afterwards 
found Mr. Gladstone a very Unruly .« came out that Kitchener was the drunken 
follower.” The great Old men had soldier aad had bad himself arrested to find 
grown weary off Homer. After a few ^
weeks of retirement he net only re
named Ms attendance la the house of 
commons, but from his place on the 
front off the opppoeltton bench Indulged 
in a perfectly independent line of pol
icy with regard to the Bulgarian atro- a 
cities, and in every way embarreeed °
Ms leader and party, not deliberately, 
it may fairly be assumed^ save in so 
far es the set purpose off enthusiasm 
must be called deliberate.

What Lord Hartlngtoo thought off 
that five years’ leadership, with the 
exception of the stogie sentence re
corded above, will never be publicly 
known. He to not the nftoi to invite 

the world into hla confidence. These I

A GERMAN OPINION. hi.
Oh, brave are the Boers, but they now 

shrink aghast.
Face to face, hand to hand, with th’ avengers 

at last.
Oh, vain their attempts to oppose that wild 

dash;
Through rib and through breast-bone the 

bayonets crash;
With clubbed rifles they strive, then ln ter

ror recoil.
And the blood from their perjured hearts 

reddens the soil;
But on rush the victors—dark offsprings of 

Thoi—
With necks outstretched, glutting their ven

geance with gore;
A wild cry Is ringing ln every brain?
“Remember Majuba—remember the slain;
Leave the bones of their murderers to rot on 

the plain-
Charge! Charge! Charge!

Highland heroes!’’

Berlin Piper Styles the Amendment of the 
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty a " Slap 

for England.”Without waiting to wash or change 
uniform, travel-stained and with a

Warden Mahoney ta] 
noon by telephone from 
Transcript office, statin 
er had thoroughly fud 
and removed the wЩ 
from further quara.ii ] 
stated there was n//j 
•ontaglon. The warn 
able to attend to the 
next week. Mr. Mahqj 
were confirmed by Dr.] 
also at the telephone, 
there had been some 
cases in the district an 
were Ml well with 4 
ten or fifteen, who 1 
favorably. There was 
Bauld and also one 
Cape Jourmajn, two j 
field, but none at Caw 
stated ln the dolly I 
Mahoney Bays the rei 
J. Sweeney Is 111 la end 
was never In better 1 
than at the presefill 

. expected to be Boon <N

ung, conservative, the chief mouth
piece of the government, and whose 
editorials are often prepared toy gov-

4]
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IV.
Arms and banners reverse—for the battle is 

o’er,
And we mourn for the soldiers—our soldiers 

no more.
Hark! the bagpipes, but now ’tie a wild 

mourning strain
That pierces the air like a sharp wall of
Diapason of mlnute-gnns over their graves
Cannot rouse from that death-sleep the souls 

of the brave.
But what though they slumber In graves 

low and gory?.
Their names are Carolled on the annals of
An/ /^monument noble those annals shall 

rear us
To your name—to your name. 

Highland heroes.

:
•pi.

the (Mila from the west. Good old 
Cockbum looked too, and without a 
word he turned and shoved ln the rest 
of his two troops against the enemy 
we had been, firing at. Not a man 
hesitated. One chap as he Jumped off 
hto horse and unslung his rifle looked 
at me with a cheerful grin and said: 
“I guess we can see our finish, sir.” 
Col. Lessard rallied all the ійеп who 
were left and rode toward the left 
flank to try to hold back the flanking 
force. They were a mere handful and 
the Boers were in force.

Pr
-

PAPER MILL BURNED
WHAT WOULD THEY HAVE SAID ?

When two countries are at war,' It cantoot 
be agreeable to the feelings of one of them 
to find a large portion of the population ln 

Ighborlng state throwing themselves 
ly on the side of their adversaries. 

What would Frenchmen have said. It we 
had offered municipal banquets to a German 
general In the course of the campaign of 
Ш» ?—Loudon Standard.

A SIMPLE H 
An old copy of a StJ 

has been handed to tj 
“A medical man ln u 
curious prescription I 
against smallpox win 
•Place one ounce of cl 
16 ounces off water al 
aponful three times a I 
sleep with a smallpox! 
feet impunity. If evj 
do this for fifteen dal 
an end of smallpox id 

The St. John paperl 
Dr. Botsford thlrty-fl] 
very successful ln I

Ґ і
WATERTOWN, N. Y„ Dec. 28.— 

The Brown ville Paper Co.’s mill ett 
Sown ville, a suburb of this city, 
caught fire firom a hot box over the 
engine this morning and was entirely

JAS. ALEXANDER.
Point Wolfe, A. Co, Dec. 15.Г
MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S PERSONALITY.
It must be admitted that Mr. Chamberlain 

er joys groat power and engenders sympathy. 
He came to Italy when ell the Italian papers 
contained articles against him on the quee
tion of the Italian language In Malta. Never- 
theleee, he ehowed hlmaeti with the greatest 
nonchalence ln the streets of Naples and 
Rome. He made known his views on Italy 
and on her future, and explained the Maltese 
language question from his point of view. 
And now he bee left the Italians with an en
tirely sympathetic remembrance of hie visit. 
—II Pungolo Parlamentare, Rome.

'

iv The mill was valued at $150,000 and 
press toward the United States Is in the owners carried tun insurance off 
striking contrast with Its ferocious j only about $25,000. 
tone toward France ln 1898.

“England Is likely to play her і ham, C. E. and Munson Gamble of 
strongest trumps against the United this city. The Watertown fire depart- 
Stales, but If she were to do so, she, ment was sent for, but before any aid 
and not the United States would be ; could be given the mill was entirely 
the sufferer. Fortune Is fickle.” j destroyed.

A MILE-LONG BOER LINE.
Meanwhile I sent my mounted or

derly, Gunner Gamble, to hurry up 
the other gun on the far side off the 
plain. It was already well on its way 
to the ridge, but not g ring fast enough. 
No. 5 Umbered up smartly and we 
started at a gallop for the ridge,

ft;
A PRECOCIOUS YOUTH.1

The mill was owned by A. L. Up-“Johnny,” queried the teacher of the new 
pupil, "do you know your alphabet ?” 

j ‘'Yes’m,” answered Johnny.
! “Well, then," continued the teacher, 

“what letter cornea after A ?"
“All the rest off them,” wee the trium

phant reply.—Tit-bits.
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Songs of Praise
I have used SURPRISE SOAP simai 1 

started boose and Ind that it lasts looser 
(»nd is better than other rosyIheve tried.

past ten yean, I find it toe best seen 
that I have ever had in my house and 
weald net use any ether seta j can get 
SURPRISE. Mrs. T. Henry Troup.

St, Tbomsih Out.
I have to wash for three brothers that 

work on the railroad, end SURPRISE 
SOAP is the only soap to use. We tried 
every other kind of soap, and I tell every, 
body why our overalls have each a good 
color. Mendie Logan.

-4,. Montre*!

Chu C. Hughes.
Surprise ь а p«e ьжм soap.
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зJOHN, N В., JANUARY 2, 1901.SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. :

THE SMALLPOX. ~ persons having smallpox, and he used 
cream of tartar freely."

Edward Hlne. a correspondent of the 
Liverpool Mercury, in a communica
tion to that paper, speaks as follows:

"I am willing to risk my reputation 
as a public man if the worst case of 
smallpox cannot be cured in three days 
simply by cream of tartar. This is 
the sure and never failing remedy. 
One ounce of cream of tartar dissolv
ed In a pint of water, to be drunk when 
oold at short Intervals. It can be tak
en at any time, and is a preventative 
as well as a curative. I have restored 
hundreds by this means. It never 
leaves a mark, never causes blindness 
and always prevents tedious linger
ing. If the peopie would only try it 
and report all the cures to you, you 
would require to employ many columns 
if you gave them publication.”

VIOLENT GALES. *4
№ їт8Л.£ЕШш til

Compulsory Vaccination Order
ed for Westmorland County.

Big Loss of Life and Property in 
the English Channel.

HU л
E

premier Tweedie Talks About Dr. 
Meahan and the Gloucester 

Cases.

The Fiercest Storm for Many Years—Con

tinental Service Suspended.
IC,

w *!2

FREELONDON, Dec. 11.—There has been J= 
a succession of storms and violent >- 
gales In the channel and considerable si 
damage has been wrought ashore. The 
telegraph lines are down in many pla
ces. The British, bark Pegasus, from M 
Sen Francisco for Queenstown, found
ered off Penarth Roads. One man of 
the crew wee landed at Cardiff. The 
fate of the rest is unknown. While 
the British bark Queen of Cambria, 
was toeing towed into Falmouth, her 
tow dine parted and she was blown 
across the bows of the British hark 
Crown of India, damaging the latter's 
head. The Queen of Cambria was cut 
down to the water’s edge. She was 
beached and is leaking.

LONDON, Dec. 28,—Later despatches 
Indicate that the Pegasus grounded 
off Lavernock Point, but she was sub
sequently floated and towed to a place 
of shelter. When she grounded her 
boats were made ready for lowering, 
and the falls of one. of them carried 
away, precipitating five men into the 
water. They were ail drowned with 
the exception of the sailor landed at 
Cardiff. This man was picked up toy 
a tug. \"'

Reports arriving from along the ! 
coast announce damage done toy the I 
storm. A number of minor wrecks 
have been announced.

A despatch from Holy Head says 
the British bark Primrose Hill Captain I 
Wilson, from Liverpool, Dec. 23, for j 
Vancouver), is drifting up the chan
nel under bare' poles. The coast I 
guardsmen are endeavoring to assist 
her with the life sa/ving apparatus.
The Spanish steamer Enecuri was 
driven ashore at the Portland break
water. It is believed the crew can be J 
saved.

The (British steamer Penpal (from 
Sulina, Nov 23, for Dublin), Is ashore 
between Atoenavon and Briton Ferry.

OTTAWA, Ont., Dec. 23.— The fol- No fatalities have occurred, 
lowing army orders, issued in South The gale is so furious in the ehan- 
Africa, are published for information : nel that the continental services were 

“CAPE TOWN, Sept 23.—Lt. Colonel suspended this afternoon.
W. D. Gordon, Canadian staff, to be The
staff officer at the base for Australian Queenstown, where the observers say 
contingents, and graded as a D. A. A. it is the fiercest storm in (years. The 
G. for pay and allowances whilst so Maria, laden with' coal, sank at her 
employed, vice Colonel J. W. Gordon, j anchorage.
vacated." The mails are delayed. чтсгті in

“CAPE TOWN, Oct. 9th.—Subject to The Primrose Hill went on the Penr- I шь^м-u-un.
the approval of the field marshal com- hoe rocks, three miles off South Stack I ^ ^ Qn Baturday> the
man ding In chief, Capt. J. H. Wynne, (not far from Holy Head). She broke Jewish SaW>ath, April 1, Ox days be- 
Royal Canadian Dragoons, to be em- in two and went to pieces in a few crucifixion
ployed in the office of the staff officer minutes. One man out of the crew The arrival at Bri.hany from leri- 
for prisoners of war, vice Lieut. W. J. of thirty-five men was saved by a life Friday afternoon, March 31 (John
P. Benson, City Imperial Valunteers, boat- I .Л
and to be graded as a staff captain Some time before she struck the • • ^ elmon,a hame> on gatur-
for pay and allowances whilst so em- Primrose Hill dropped her anchors, I . ,
ployed.” but mountainous seas were running. І У> P

No. 39, Private J. J. O’Brien. Royal No sooner had the illfated ship touch- 
Canadian Dragoons, being illegally ato- ed the rocks
sent, was struck off the trength of musts went overboard and she broke 
+тия corps on February, 1900. ! in two, leaving only the foremast

The 2nd (special service) Battalion, j standing. Three minutes later this 
Royal Canadian Regime fit, will be went also. The vessel was soon
disbanded from 31st instaht. j days were spent in two great

■ near the wreck when a huge sea dash- I final labors, 
і ed over the vessel, washing all away ' -

sailor, who was finally hurled

îmThe Provincial Board of Health met 
Friday morning and drew UP tb® 
following resolution to be presented to 

premier Tweedie :
To the Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Provincial Sec

retary:
Sir—I have the honor to send to Три here- 

, of the resolution passed by the 
Board of Health at their meeting

елшишт&ш '
Amethysts, Emeralds, &c.t at 10 cents each. Some of the pre
miums are illustrated above, and consist of elegant Electric 
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Ac., handsome Gold Plated Bracelets,
Chains, Waist Sets, Buckles, Necklets, Ac., Reliable Watches 
in Nickel, Gun Metal or Gold Plated Cases. Simply send your 
name and address, and we will send you a supply of our Jewel Pins, also out

Mammoth Premium Catalogue, Containing 36 Valuable Premiums
Sell the Pins, remit us the money, and the prize you select w$U be sent absolutely fb*ee,
* THE MAXWELL CO., Department 576 TORONTO, Canada
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Praise I
IURPIUB8 вОАР еію I 

" find that It lasts longer 
. other soa^ I have tried.

n, N.B., Dec. 15th, 1899. 
lURPXBS SOAP fOTthe 
I find it the best sen» 

t had h> my house an* 
яу ether ween I can get 
lcrs. T. Henry Troup.

8t. Thomas, Ont 
1 for three brothers that 
nlroad, and SURHUSB 
7 soap to use. We tried 
-1 Of soap, and I tell every- 

j have such a good 
Handle Logan.

Montreal.
to use any other soap, 
is the best.

Chaa C. Hughes.

a pure bird SOAP.

CHAPLAIN ALMOND •~J
with a copy 
provincial
‘“whereas, it has bear brought tothe atten
tion of this board by the secretary that 
•nmllDOX is existing extensively In the 
county0of Westmorland; therefore resolved. 

That the government be requested to en
force compulsory vaccination in that county, 
ind further resolved.

That this board recommend the Rovern 
ment to enforce compulsory vaccination in 
?ny county of the province to which small- 

break out in the future*
Yours' respectfully.

E. BAYARD FISHER.
Secretary.

Talks of Col. Oiler and the Canadian 
Contingent.

QUEBEC, Dec. 28,—Rev. J. M. Al
mond, laite chaplain of the Canadian 
contingent, In an interview today, 
says the Idea that Col. Otter was not 
popular with the en is entiremly erro
neous. In the opinion of Chaplain 
Almond, only such a strict disciplin
arian iae Col. Otter could have pulled 
'the regiment through as he did. “In 
fact," said Mr. Almond, “I consider he 
was the salvation Of the Jloyal Cana
dians.” Mr. Almond denies the state
ment that the Canadians committed 
more
ments, and though they did some 
commandeering, it was permitted at 
the time. Dr. Almond praised Father 
O’Leary greaitly. Father O’Leary de
served all the praise he received, and 
even more; not enough could be said 
in his favor, and the men adored him. 
The hardest march In Mr. Almond’s 
estimation was that after the utoiqul- 
tory De Wet, under Gen. Hart.

[a

1 /pox may

Щ

Ш
ÜÉ

/•atApproved;

>WM. BAYARD. Chairman. 
N. B.. Dec. 28th. 1900.

v ,
ISt. John. /

(Star.)

INTERVIEW WITH PREMIER 
TWEEDIE.

With regard to the small-pox In Glou
cester County, Hon. Mr. Tweedie said 
to the Star today that a paragraph in 
a morning paper did an injustice to 
the health authorities up there, as they 
had exercised all possible vigilance.

“Some three months ago,” said the 
premier, “the disease was all stamp
ed out in Restigouche and Gloucester, 

about the first of September a 
who had been living in Wis

consin, returned to her former home 
near Bathurst. After some time she 
was taken ill, and sent for Dr. Meah
an of Bathurst, who is also chairman 

On arriving, h«

/

zmisdemeanours that other regi-
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iR MAN'S STORY. o tfV

8p№
Disnuiw.GU^^^^

sretoil WMICKT 
m byjse or о'.У.«а

bor of his shanty 
whiskers a wipe, 
в веа for a moment, 
bn to pipe :

[raw day last winter, 
[ with an angry roar 
pg into ribbons 
[the dreary shore.

it in a dory.
I battered to death;
I wolves with hunger 
Hnd froae our breath.
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Along
woman, ARMY ORDERS.

ON THE ROAD TO BETHLEHEM.with,chairs, as this scene is represent
ed in many of the famous pictures, but 
we look uyon a low, eastern table, sur
rounded on three sides by coaches or 
cushioned divans, “on which each guest 
reclines, lying on his left side and 
leaning on the left hand, with his 
bead nearest the table, and his feet 
stretching back towards the ground.
Each guest occupies a-separate divan, 
or pillow.”

7. There came ... . a woman.—Mary, 
the sister of Lazarus (John 12: 3.) Al
abaster box.—Rather, cruse or . flask.
Very precious ointment.—According to 
John (12: 3) it was spikenard, a pound 
of it, in full strength, worth 300 pence 
or 17 cents each. It was a heaT'y liquid 
perfume. Poured It on his head.—And 
also on his feet (John), as a high token 
of honor and respect.

8. His disciples . . had indignation.
—Led on by Judas, and his plausible 
arguments from a bad heart. This

! waste.—To them it seemed to be 
j thrown away.

10. She hath wrought a good work.—
Expressive of a spirit of love and sacri
fice. There is no trouble In supplying 
the needs of the poor when people ! 
have Mary’s spirit.

11. The poor always. Opportunities ! 
to help them will come daily, but this j

: was her only chance to comfort and Lippincott.

Lt.-Col. W. D. Gorden Appointed Staff 
Officer at the Base for Australian 

Contingents.

SUNDAY SCHOOLout of the water 
up somethin' black, 
looked in wondei 
no big fish back.

«led and sizzled, 
right out o’ the wave,
L all on из frightened— 
fade us brave.

I gat me up to Bethlehem 
To see a wonder rare:

(Reheard it rumored far and near 
The Promised Prince was there.)

I gat me up to Bethlehem 
To find the Blessed Babe;

(Foietold by old-time saints to be 
A lost world’s astrolabe.)

I gat me up to Bethlehêm,
All li.companioned I;

(A miracle! A miracle!
A mocking crowd was nigh!)

I gat me up to Bethlehem,
No sound the silence stirred;

But on a sudden, like a 
•‘Hail, King of Jews!”

I gat me up to Bethlehem,—
I trow ’twas somewhat far,—

A».d I bad wine to cheer, but eh, 
I tasted vinegar!

I gat me up to Bethlehem ;
How chanced it I should see

Where never yet a hill upreared, 
A bill called Calvary7

, 1 gat me up to Bethlehem 
To find the little King;

(Meseemed 1 saw upon the way 
A cross where felons swing.)

of the board o-f health, 
noticed that one of her children was 
Ш of small-pox. He immediately took 
steps to ascertain what persons had. 
visited the house, and, as a result, it 

found that eight or ten homes 
Unfor-

m

The ' International Lesson.

і Lesson I.— January 6.was
required to be quarantined, 
innately, a girl named Egan, of Poke- 
ehaw, had/visited the house and had 
gone home, and Dr. Meahan was not 
told about her. She spread the disease 

Dr. Meahan heard

1 It into the dorr. 
rou think, by Jove !
eea monster, 

le kitchen stove.

hurricane is increasing at «a
GOLDEN TEXT. 

She hath done what she 
Mark 14:8.

could.—L-stickln’ upward, 
raa on In line, 
ourselves around it, 

гав coin’ fine.

fell on the waters, 
term all went down, 
in the pan in the 
ee and brown."

1 in conclusion, 
aspired "alas !” 
і thunder
hat comes to pass.”

Is great emotion, 
rhiskers a wipe 

awful silence 
1 away on bis pipe.

there. As soon as 
of it, he notified the provincial secre
tary I went up to Bathurst an* con
sulted with him, and we sent also for 
Ur Lunam, of CaimpbeHton. The two 

took such steps as seemed

roar,
I beard.

oven

йскЛрга
Accessary. Instead of being careless 
the fact is that Dr. Meahan gave up 
hds Bathurst practice and went Into 
the District to treat the patients and 
has been there two months and more, 
being also in consultation all the time 
with Dr. Lunam. He has also kept the 
provincial secretary continually in
formed as to the state of affairs. I feel 
that this should be said in justice ta 
Dr. Meahan and the authorities.”

Anointing of Jesus by Mary 'Matt. 
26: 6-16).than the three after

JSf3 -r* PLACE IN THE LIFE OF CHRIST. 
The beginning of the last week of 

Christ’s life. Sixth day before his

HEROES.
I gat me up to Bethlehem 

With saddened heart, I ween,
For well I knew upon that road 

Prophetic eights Fd Been.
-Su?*€ M. Beet, in the Christmas New

e at Blandslaagte. 

r the Sun.) v\
(Moncton Transcript, Thursday.)
The outbreak of small-pox in the 

eastern end of the county is the chief 
topic of conversation.
Board of Health held a meeting last 
right to discuss the situation. All 
the members of tihe Board were pre
sent.
ier Tweedie requesting that a repre
sentative be sent here to consult with 
the Moncton Board with a view to 
placing men in the infected districts 
to prevent communication with other 
places. The secretary was instructed 
to communicate with Sackville, Am
herst, Shediac and other places to as
certain what is being done to prevent 
communication with infected districts.

A resolution was passed asking the 
city council to provide a temporary 
contagious hospital if necessary.

A MonCtonlan telephoned this morn
ing to Warden Mahoney at Melrose 
and received the reply that Mr. F. J. 
Sweeney Is not laid up with smallpox.

General vaccination has been order
ed In Amherst- 
been appointed prosecuting officers for 
the compulsory vaccination law in the 
town.

I.
IMPORTANT TO FORESTERS.

Member Takes Action

ihlandere! war-рірев are 

Murder hie form is reveal-
4■ honor him.

12. For my burial.—Just as men now ;
Time.—Saturday (Jewish Sabbath) honor the dead with costly expenses. | NEW YORK, Dec. 25.—Joseph Hanhy ap- 

evenlng, April 1, A D. 30. 13. A memorial. By which her in- рСагМ in the J;fier.son Market police court
Place.—House of Simon, the leper, at fluence abides to the end of time. yeeteni-іу morning as a complainant againfit

15. What will ye—are ye willing to— Michecj Hughes o! No. 537 West Fifty-sev
enth street.

Kacby said that his delivery wagon nan 
his professions of interest in the poor. ЬйЕп landing In front of his store, at No. 
Thirty pieces of silver—Shekels, each 309 Hudson street, and had been decorated 
worth four denarii or pence. ^ ÏSÆTmÏÏft

right to be flung to the breeze, had taken 
the British Êrgs, threw them Into the street 
and trampled on them. When Hanhy had ob
jected to his property being demolished to 
this high handed fashion. Hughes cursed him 
roundly and declared this waa “no place 
for a bloody Britisher, anyway.”

Judge Zeller fined Hughes $3-

; TRAMPLED ON BRITISH FLAGS.HISTORICAL SETTING.A Former
Against Supreme Chief Ranger 

Oronhyatekha.

Ttoe Moncton save one
against the rocks, sustaining terrible 
injuries.

A terrible accident took place near 
Taunton. The breakwater at Watchet j Bethany, on the Mount of Olives, about 
harbor yielded to the force of the gale j two щцеа east of Jerusalem.
and became a wreck, permitting a tre- | -------
mentions sea to have full play against | jeSUS ANOINTED AT BETHANY.— 
the shipping in the hartoor. Several 
vessels broke adrift; two foundered, 
and five others were driven into a 
hopeless tangle between a pier and a 
wharf, where they lay grinding each 

Their masts and bulwarks 
were

■
wrapped in a sulphurous

’e cloak, and the dying

le from this blood-liveried

a and shriek of the shell; 
ке shout as he deals a

png, agonized moan of hie

lace whitens, hie teeth firm

(Mandera! fix bayonets! 
[the foemen who hate and
large! Charge!
Id heroes!’’

■

■

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.—A motion Of 
great Interest to the Independent Ord
er of Foresters has just been argued 
before Judge Blanchard In the supreme

action

It was decided to wire Prem-
give me.—This shows how hollow were

Я

court, special term, in an 
brought by Dr. Charles Coulter against 
the Foresters.

Dr. Coulter alleges that he recently 
brought suit for $100,000 against Su
preme Chief Ranger Oronhyatekha and 
Supreme Secretary McGillivray for the 

and manufacture of a medical in
strument whereof he was the patentee 
and owner, and that they took advant- 

of their official position to cause

-Matthew 26: 6-16.
6. Now when Jesus w-LS in Bethany, 

in the house of Simon the leper,
7. There came urto him a woman 

having an elabastH- (a) box of (b) very 
precious ointment, and poured: it on 
his head, as he sat at meat.

8. But when his disciples saw it,
they Ijad indignation, saying, To what wbat place did he then go?1 To what 
-urpose is this waste? part of Christ's life have we come in

9. For this ointment might have teen 0UT studies? 
sold for much, and given to the poor. i. _ Pictures of the Bethany Family.—

10 (ç) When Jesus understood it, he Name the members of this family, 
said linto, them, Why trodble ye the Under what circumstances are we 
woman? tor she hath wrought a good flrst introduced to them In the Gos

pel? (Luke 10 : 38-42.) When and
11. For ye have the poor always where do we see them next? (John 11).

What characteristics do you notice in 
them?

11. Another Picture: the Supper at 
Bethany (v. 6).—At whose house was 
this supper held? The day? The
hour? The guests? ___________ _____________

m. Mary’s Beautiful Act (v. 7.) How SSfft £5
did Mary show her devotion to Jesus? ; ON^Yfifia WtLWx il«P», 
What kind of ointment? Worth how with graving* MB grasnrtptto— ter Acute 
much? Where did she pour it? Was! g^Chroatelfite-ra «d S th* ОШ Motel 
it an honor? What gifts can we give Wsddsd 
Jesus? (Matt 22: 47; Prov. 23: 26; j топ» —
Matt. 10: 47; 25: 40.) „

IV. Fault Found wXth Mary (vs. I OW 
8, 9).—Who found fault with her? (v. = ■*“
8; John 12: 4.) What was their ob
jection- , What is “waste?” Was the 
ointment wasted?
. Vі/ Jesus Defends Her (vs. 10-13).
What was Jetitia’ first defense? What 
was hie second defense? Why was this 
so good ah act? What is the value of 
expressing our loving feelings to others,, 
as to parents, teachers, friends?

VI. The Less os Impressed by Con- 
i trast (va 14-16).—Contrast the acts of 

Mary and Judas.

SUGGESTIVE QUESTIONS. 
(For written and oral answers.)

Subject:—The Eternal Fragrance of 
a Beautiful Deed.

Connection.—Where did we leave 
Jesus In our last regular lesson? To

іother.
speedily went and their hulls 
greatly battered. The damage will 
reach many thousands of pounds.

The Austrian bark Capricorn was 
driven ashore near Bude, Cornwall. 
Nine of the crew were drowned, one 

saved, and four are still on board

.useП.

Шці, Vitality, ftuM, 
THE CHIEF GLORY Of Mil.

(ed in an ad a man to grip, 
ry smile each soldier’s lip, 
and eyes gleaming hate,

, leash bound these blood-

B strains of the pipes loud

it leaps seals they the hill, 
we e’er suiter defeat? 
ill, but they'll never re-

ithey, to Freedom’s mould

are inspired with the fire

nth ж shot-riddled breast.
|w fuel to the hate of .the

from his deadly

'e entered the enemy's

age
Dr. Coulter to be dropped from mem
bership and to cancel his life insurance 
policies without notice. It is asserted 
by Dr. Coulter that they have also 
threatened Ms 'attorney and witnesses 

- with expulsion from the order and 
cancellation of their insurance policies, 
and he asks for an injunction to re- 
etrain the order and its officers from 

Dr. Myers, county secretary of the this alleged InttniidAtton aid cancella-

Board of Health, attended a meeting «on. alleged further
of the county board at Sackville yes- In the motion it is alleged turaner
terdav He told a Transcript report- that the order Is managed by а пшп- 
er today that the Board decided to put her of Canadians, headed by Oronhy-
guards on at Sackville and Shediac, atekha in an fr^n*varied
the chiect being to prevent people go- gant manner. Affidavits from various 
, --л fmm the infected district. Canadian members of the executive
h! I v^îL ^Lrî of are doL council were read by counsel denying

log everything in their power to pre- the allegations in the plaintiff’s

vent the spread of the disease. Behind all the litigation, say the

Warden Mahonev talked this after- Canadian members, is a schene to re- Wa^ye tolrotr fr^ Mel^e to The move the executive counc^composed

Transcript office, stating that Dr. Cart- of Canadans, . TTnlte(v states
er had thoroughly furn’gated his house places residents of the United State*, 
and removed *the W ?n and family also to remove its headquarters from 
from further quaran' Le. He further Toronto to this city.

jTS ABOUT THOSE DANISH ISLANDS,

£xt ^eekteMr. Mah^^T^tot^eMs BERLIN, Dec. 28 -™Є,^П“  ̂

were confirmed by Dr. Carter, who was Zeitung prints a lett“ 
also at the telephone. The doctor said hagen, in whichthe s^Ys Ger
there had been some fifty or sixty many intends buying tihe Island ofSL 
cases in the district and that now they John for a coaling station H 
were all well with the exception of mark’s negotiations 
ten or fifteen, who were progressing ; States miscarry. A representative m 
favorably. There was a case in Cape ! the Associated
Bauld and also one In a family at ; office official the letter. The от 
Cape Jourmain. two miles from Bay- ! said it might be true that Gemum 
field, but none at Cape Tormentlne, as ! capitalists were trying to purchase 
stated in the doily papers. Warden land on the Island otjitj^°’ but 
Mahoney says the report that Mr. F. he asservated tha.t the G«nnau gov 
J. SWeeney is ill la entirely untrue. He eroment hod aâwoluW nrthing tc^d 
was never to better health in his life with the project The foreign office 
tom aTTbe preseA moment, and is! regarded the letter “ 
exited to be soonout of quarantine. ; Ь^Р^^-n **Vji**

A SEMPLE REMEDY. : the Danish Islande._____________

: IEC0BD BREAKING TRIP.
“A medical man in California |^ves a , „ FRANCISCO, Dec. 27—The new
curious Prescription ^ a saf^^i rt^efs^m^fbuilt for the Oceanic 

against smallpox when he savs. , arrived tore after
‘Place one ounce of cream of tartar in Steams P ” . . from Phlladel-
16 ounces of water and take a table-j *мГ°8Ье came around Cape Horn to 
sponful three times a day and you may Pwf- making no stope. The
Bleep with a smallpox patient with per- «Am,9 by
feet impunity. If every citizen would beet previous time was ^ ^ y 
do this for fifteen days there would be S1«TWj£e » ^ at Coro-

an end of smallpox In any city/ The Sonoma is a sisterThe 8L John paper adds:-“The lata net. ^wever^^e Sonom^ ^

to Honolulu and Australia.

.

was ЩШЩ-, ..........................................
wtth little likelihood of being rescued.
Two other vessels are ashore on the 
Cornwall coast.

Several were stove in at Ilfracombe

» m, bo*. .„= Ш -, <« .or

Jt S"£2'„'lt,taSS " • V»W X ~У о-t» you. Wh„„„-
SS'b. Zuru toth badly dimmed. *"» *haU ^

Incessant reports of innumerable the whole world, there shall also tMs 
shipping cEisualtiee show that the that this woman hath done, be (e) told 
gale was one of the worst known in I f or^am^oriti o^ er.^ Juda„

TJS to some vessels, not yet Is^riot went unto the chlef priesto 

identified, which have been wrecked 15 And said unto 
or placed in great danger, the fate of will ye give me end I vrill dearer him 
some of the cross-channel mail steam- I unto you. And they <«> c 
ers to in doubt. For instance, the with him for thirty pieces of ri_Y- • 
Great Western R. R. Co.'s steamer, 16. Anri fromi tlrat^еЬв song 
plying between Milford and Water- | opportunity to (h) betray him. 
ford, is twelve hours overdue, and no 
tidings df her have yet been received.

It would be impossible to enumerate 
all the minor casualties.

Wales appears to have suffered the 
worst effects of the gale, both onload 
and sea, but everywhere the telegraph 
wires are much disorganized and re
ports are incomplete.

Considerable damage to property in
land to certain to be reported.

Some fifty barges and sailing craft 
broke from their moorings in the 
Thames alone.

At Oswestry a theatre was destroy-

THl
The policemen have work upon me. OfMlF£i

KNOW THYSELF 1
The Selisei if U!i, erteH Prmmta,

a man

HL
to Boers, but they now 

to hand, with to’ avengers 

snpts to oppose that wild 

through breast-bone toe 

і they strive, then in ter- 

un their perjured hearts 

ctors—dark offsprings of

•a
um*

П»v

H»—) ВеДед^Мажц.

Bated from Hsrrtrd ïïdhasüeethe CMef
The Peabody Medical

fâTerHSSÏvtX
Kxpsrt treafanent and jwdtire

„ rate
J^^heP«»bodyMed!Sti\i^^^^W 

jjg tmiUtora, batsoeqmte -Bcstns BtnA

4noonI

REVISION CHANGES.
(So1 far as they affect the sense.) 

Ver/ 7. (a) Cruse, (b) Exceeding. 
Ver. 10. (c) But Jesus perceiving it. 
Ver 12. (d) To prepare me for my 

burial.
Ver. 13. (e) Be spoken of.
Ver. 16. (t) What are ye willing to 

give, (g) They weighed unto tim. 
Ver. 16. (h) To deliver him unto

Til
;hed, glutting their ven

in every brain:
. -■emember toe slain; 
their murderers to rot on

irge! Charge! 
heroes'.”

i;

tea

IV.
GREAT CHRISTMAS TRADE.I reverse—for toe battle is 

I the soldiers—our soldiers 

’tie a wild

PROBATE COURT.
The proprietor of a comparatively CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHN. 

LIGHT ON THE TEXT. small store in New York said on Mon- To ^ sherUt Clty Ш<1 county of
Introduction.—We continue the study day nlgltt his receipts for the Saint John, or any Constable of the said

^O^DON’ Dec. 29-Tbernatieteam J ^ ^Mlfe^ Chrtot ^Jch^vre pureued. paM fcWQ weeks has averaged $1,500 a wSerSeV^^ÇT^ toe .state of 

Victoria, while shipping mails аяіа j ail laet year. _r irhn Thence day more than his beet record flor any George F. Baird, deceased,
bX^frcT^moorings^^  ̂w^to^rtha^ where' cn Bat- ! previous Christmas, says the New

“fr®, : °™ . , ТГ7Г _ftt 1—own „rd-v evening after the Jewish Sab- York Sun. One of the large firms ef that ttoe same may be passed and allowed in
yet ^eth£ she has taken Shelter or bath was ovek (at suasetl Jemm sat ; ^er^lths jtnou^ three we^to due^ef^law.^ to ^ toe

nrocFAded to Calais I do vn to supper with his friends. There ; ago that they could mark no more Мгп ^ next of kin of the deceased, and
ршссеиси v і were many Simons, and this one is - goods until after Christmas. They all of the creditors and other perione interest-

„5 ^om?. iraPfe I srsrr. xs :: fz£Tt « I ssrs
їт«їгжfifi : ж:^ vjgtfrtP&SiHSfcof the first contingent on Sunday, was of the healing power of Jesus. To him dereetimated their sales. The shop- eleTeJ 0yMk in7 toe forenoon, then and 

in the eltv on Tuesday and rioted his this would be a thanksgiving feast, ping district for a week before Christ- there to attend toe passing and allowing of 
intention of returning to South Af- “According to a tradition he was the mas was filled with a bigger crowd toe rald^ounts. a. prayed for and a. by 

... .„tende ioinimz- the father of Lazarus; according to others, than had ever been seen there before. аітесма
mounWp^lce нііікМ country he was the husband of Martha, or The anoont of money epentfor Cffirist- GlTMjf ÔSrî^is^tSÆJK day 

and the work of the campaign, end is Martha was his widow.”—Lange. At mas gifts this year has been so far to ot December. A D.. I960,
anxious to get back to lt. Ptee. Dry- and around the table we see Jesus, excess of what was expected in the 
den and Howes and about seven or Lazarus, the twelve disciples, and the big stores that their delivery service 
eight more Sussex boys, including I leading people of the village. The was taxed to the limit, 
those who served with the Canadians, sisters Mary end Marthe were ^ there 
Intend joining the mounted police and to serve each to her own natural way. 
returning to South Africa. | We must iot think of a modern table,

Vthem.

k but now

hr like a sharp wail of

[e-guns over their graves 
that death-sleep the souls

they slumber in graven

■rolled on toe annals of

ed.

1 have filed in tolaer

noble three annals shall

mie—to your name, 
heroes.

JAS. ALEXANDER, 
o , Dec. 15.

Ь і

f ч
„-IN’S PERSONALITY.

ted that Mr. Chamberlain 
and engenders sympathy, 

then all toe Italian papers 
against him on toe quee- 
Enguage in Malta. Never- 
[himself with toe greatest 
k streets of Naples and 
mown his views on Italy 
and explained the Maltese 
[from his point of view, 
k the Italians with an en- 
remembrance of his yisit. 
nentare, Rome.

1

?

i. (Sgd.) ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Judge o< Probate.(L.8.)

(Sgd.) john McMillan.
Registrar of Probate. 

(Sgd.) L. A. CURRET,
Proctor.

Man’s lové has ho past tense. Wo
man’s no future.Dr. Bote ford thirty-five years ago was 

very successful in Me treatment of to the run
-
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CITY Nhas been pointed out that И Canada 
ііял sent a force proportionate to that 
furu-ehed toy New Zealand our con
tribution would have been 11,000 men. 
There la no fault to find with the Can
adian people because they sent leas 
«»n a third of that number. They 
were ready to -go in any numbers. 
But since Canada was the first In the 
jtibtiee procession, and since our gov
ernment was the last to offer troops. 
It would be a good thin» If this doun- 
try were the first to Insist on paying 
-he whole bill.

A favorite passage of Mr. Fielding 
-Is worth quoting in this connection: 
" There Is that ecsttereth and yet ln- 
“ oreaseth, and there is that wlth- 
“holdeth more than is meet /And It 
“ tendeth to poverty.”

THB EMPIRE IN 1»06.ADVERTISING RATES.
Two events of great Importance to 

the British Empire have occurred lait V 
year. One Is the extension of British, 
power and authority over’ , an addi
tional area in South Africa. The other 
le the federation of Australia: T&è 
annexation,1of the Transvaal and the 
Free State has been forced upon Great 
Britain, but must ultimately .be of 
great,advantage, not only to the other 
British -colonies In Africa, but tc|' tÿp 
Boers who shall become British Sub

jects. This annexation.. has not yet 
been followed by peaceful occupation. 
Even thp whole of Cape Colony Is not 
yet peacefully reocoupied by the Brit
ish. But the matter is finally deter
mined, and it Is now only a question of 
time when the country will be organ
ized as a British colony. It 18 not a 
matter of great importance that: the 
British Empire-has been Increased by 
170,000 square miles and the population 
by a million and a quarter. It is a 
matter of great importance that there 
no longer remains an open question 
whether the whole of South AfHèa Is 
to pass utider’ the control of Britorf or 
Boer. The organization of, the.^uStra- 
Uan Commonwealth qstabligty^"1 a 
powerful British dontnlen^ which' ^гПІ 
speak with one -voice and will lnjtipje 
to come have much Influence In regu
lating the balance of power , in the 
east and south. Australia is a coun
try of great possibilities, which1 will 
be more readily and effectively devel
oped by co-operation. Federation » of 
South Africa will come later, t The 
United Kingdom, the Empire of India, 
the Dominion of Canada, the Соїшцеп- 
wealth of Australia, and the South 
African confederation will constitute 
a capable combination for mutual as
sistance and mutual defehce.

:£ I
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THB SEMI-WLZZLY SUN іL
Mr McKinnon, the minority candi

date In East Queens, Prince Edward 
Island, to still heading on to the seat, 
and la' supported in. Me action by Sir 
Louis Davies. A majority of the 
voters in the riding marked their tool- 
jots for Mir. Martin. A returning offi
cer appointed by Sir Louie Df vies 
or his friends Illegally placed 
a.- mark of his own on the

Some

a 33і noter, N. B., JANUARY З, 1Ш.ST. Л

•a vTHE LESSON OF THE VILLE That Mrs. T. Gray 
with her boarders wm

: i* their very subs tant 
.. v'. —480 in gold.

. made through Mrs. 
їф Мте. H. Percy Che

ЯЦСВІБ BANK.
41 ІGovernment Inspection of. Canadian 

Л bonks and tiro monthly official state
ment of returns jtervë a goyl purpoee, 
but they are no guarantee to stock
holders, end only * розг one for de
positors. The heritor 
bank notes Is safe, big. other creditors 

. must depend upon 4$ capacity and 
honesty of the directors and 
ptoyes. Even so absolute a rule as 
that which prohibits a bagk from Is
suing notes' to a greater a*sunt than 
the paid tip capital can be brajeen with 
temporary itnpunity. '

The Villte Marie Bank was entitled 
to Issue ohly $260,000 oif dotes. The 
official return properly attested show
ed that the limit was not passed, «tod 
the inspection revealed no sign at 
over-issue. When the bank went Inter 
liquidation, it. was assumed that all 
the assets over . $260,006 would be avail
able to pay depositors and other cre
ditors, the note-holders having the 
first Claim. But after *ll‘ the notes 
supposed to bave been Issued have 
been redeemed they continued.to come 
In. to the liquidators. Г» a yeiur and 
a half no less, than $510,000-of Ville 
•Marie notes, have been received And 

: paid- More are presented every day, 
and no one seems to have any Idea 
iwhat amount Is yet outstanding. Had 
mot. liquidation been necessary, the 
over-issue might have gone on for 

' years, and a liability of $$00,000 or 
more would have been concealed for 
an Indefinite period. Аж It In the 

v liquidators have taken the risk of pay
ing five per cent on the claim* Of de
positors, and another five will prob
ably be paid in February, burin meet 
this $80,000 has been contributed by 
stockholders from their double liabil
ity.

V_ The over,-Issue of ifotea cannot -be 
discovered by inspection. If the of
ficers of thé bank, or one of them, 
la prepared to commit forgery, and 
take the risk of the penitentfan? for 
two or more offences, th^ bank to free 
to send out notes to the full extent 
of the public demand. But the note 
holders need' not worry, 
not only all the bank's assets to pro- 
teat them, but, they have the additional 
guarantee contributed by all the other 
Canadian banks; ■ • f 

The Canadian banking system, is 
perhap^es 'nOof perfect,ahifiat of any 

country In the world. But the statotir 
Ity and reliability of banks ija Canada 
depends less upoq the system than 
upon .the bankers; A bank is no better 
than its directors, managers and 
shareholders, and it is tee great merit 
of the Canadian banks that the best 
and most reliable business men In the 
country control them; •'

The

. Reports from Brier 
i.r to l effect that big oatiie 
4 '-b ■ ing made in the wati 
f _ Ж ity. The other day \ 

.up 300 haddock, a I 
\it. * work, considering tj 

worth 11 cents per fl

Aback of a number of ballots, 
of these marks he afterwards erased, 
but toe majority of the marks re
maining visible were on Mr. Martin’s 
ballots. A judge appointed - by Sir 
Louis Davies threw out these marked 

Consequently the supporter

Ш, »4Vv
fв A>V

of Canadian

kШ }zem-
№m ij

At a meeting of tl 
‘ list church a unanir 

tended to Rev. E. B. 
B. D., at present pi 

• Baptist Church in , 
■ is expected that the 

cep ted. Mr. McLatcl 
Albert County.

ballots.
of Sir Louis Davies takes the seat. 
Consequently Sir Louis Davies has a 
majority of toe representation of toe 
province, though the people elected a 
majority of conservatives. It will be 
remembered that Sir Louis was furi
ous over what he, was once pleased to 
oai.1 the Queens county steal. This ts 
a much worse case, and Sir Louis is 
well satisfied with it. Sir Louis Da
vies Is not the worst mam in toe min
istry, but, though it may appear to be 
a' grées exaggeration to say so, toe is 
the greatest humbug of the lot.

* O

%
o/o Mrs. Frank Evans, 133 Front--- ac 

Street, Montreal, says :—“ I feel that 
I ought to say a good word for Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills, in the hope that 
my experience may be of benefit to 
some other suffering woman. I am 
now twenty-three years of age, and 
since my eleventh year I have suffer
ed far more than my share of agony 
from the ailments that afflict 
At the age of sixteen the trouble had 
grown, so had that I had to undergo 

.... , an operation'in the Montreal General
Hospital. This did not cure me and a Tittle later I underwent another operation; rx 
From this I- received some; bene# Hi was "hot wnolîÿ “cürêd, and I continued to 
suffer from pains in the atiomen and bilious headache. A few years later, having 
with ffly husban^jj^moved to Halifax, I was again suffering terribly and was taken 
to the general hospital where another operation was performed. This gave me 
relief for tr>o or three months, and again the old trouble came on, and I would 

l staffer fo'r days at a time and nothing seemed to relieve the pain. In February, 
1899,1 was again obliged to go to the hospital and underwent a ’fourth operation. 
Even this did not help me and as the chloroform administered during the operation 

J affected my heart, I would not permit a further operation, and was taken home still 
a great sufferer. In August, 1899, I was advised to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 

kvv and decided to do so. I have used the pills for several months, and have found 
gi more relief from? them than from the fôttr operations which I passed through, and Î 
wÿjwàrMy recommend them to all women suffering from from the ailments which 
ГуЯ afflict so many of my sex.”

Pink colored pills lu glass jars, or in any loose form, or in boxes that do not bear the fall name “ Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People are NOT Dr. Williams’.

m genuine are put, in packages, with wrapper printed in red.
Sold by all dealer? or direct from the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont, at so cents a box 

►yj or six boxes for $3.50. ‘
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№&m я« Ж * After considering tj 
a* the coroner's ind 
1ЯЯЯІТ1.4 <>f Robert Wj 
killed by an I. C. В 
squis on Mon lay, tn 

; e verdict that the j 
death by being strua 
rtha.t 61s death was 

' carelessness ; and 
Was In no way to bj

DR. HANNAV8 RETIREMENT.

There are many good newspapeo men 
and few good historians bi'ESaaada. 
Therefore the retirement of Dr. Han- 
nay from the. editorial .chair, ,9-t! Jbe 
Telegraph, to ghr«: Me whole «4® *'t0 
historical work need, not’ be ч .egrtried. 
Yet Dr. Hèunanÿ to a joumafist of large 
4pd varied experience, familiar iwlth 
fill departments of, newspaper work, 
and especially with the methads| 
matter of pOtitioai' controvetey.\ ..‘As 
chief editor he has carried the Tele
graph through two federal t-ndj H#o 

provincial campaigns and leaves the 
paper supporting and ; supported -, by 
both governments. It Is not yeti 'offi
cially stated that Dr. Hannay is to re
ceive toe appointment of domlnioji 
chlvtet, but that is an appointmeht for

HЙ5which weald give him a. good d , çor-
tUfllty to pursue hto own historic 1 re
searches and-el the Same time ÿ ÔÎ 
assistance to others working" in the 

ame. field.

*
»Ш я\\

*4.
my sex.

>

*
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t 4 wpe; (n tola city Sal 
•f>, tootne to Calgary. I 

stands that all his 
sad office property 
thé récent fire. He 
In books alone at $2 
proud of his law 111 
had given great at 
was «me of the bes 

Л Northwest

‘ B.1 "Bennett,l A FAMOUS SPEECH.

Dr. Beers Montreal, whosq death 
Is announced,', was one of the „most 
eminent Canadians in hto profession. 
He Is also remembered as the man 
who established laef jese as a Canadian 
national game, aniywho made a sen
sation In the mother-,country by tak
ing two famous lacrosse tearris to Eng
land. He was one of to? chief loiters 
on Canadian sports, and & well knowif 
contributor to. the literary magazines. 
All this made Dr. Beers g man of 
note among certain" classes. "

But what-made him famous was a 
speech delivered at Syracuse In-1888 at 
a banquet of professional itten. That 
patriotic Canadian speech, delivered in 
the United States to a United States 
audience, was so witty, so pointed, and 
so true, that R was printed and 
praised by every important secular 
journal In this country. It Was quoted 
everywhere, and most extensively 
plagiarized. Like Byron, Dr. Beers 
woke up In the morning to find him
self famous. Hé made good speeches 
afterward, tout not too many, and none 
with such à picturesque setting a» the 
Syracuse oration. r ’ '
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In its Hamilton, ] 
Anaconda Standard 
мія Grace Anders 
the meet popular 
Bitter Boot Valley 
(Who toes been on 

_. home in .New Bra 
and fall, returned 
day, an'd is now u 
Btevensville, where 

-^5, j her Ulster, Mrs. Gi 
4* several years.

*,ar-
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»The government press is greatly 

troubled over the question whether 
Mr. Foster will be asked to run for 
West {Hastings in succession to 
Mr. Corby. . Mr. Foster is evidently 
much less concerned about hto political 
future than these editors. Hé 
joying' a well earned holiday in 
land, while they are worrying' About 
him. ’ m-v

Our grit friends are not yéi Itîred , n J saying it was hie duty to sacri-
boaating of the success of Premier THE LINDLEY DISASTER. tor toe Yeomanry.
Ross uf Ontario In winning the rfeent Г ", , .. ^Ke’eU^mSbSX

LORD ARMSTRONG. men “^h^ г^^у^Чо

,«*'WBi i.^.««mj»SKbSSiStjA■"»owns jg~SS8L .1.
talking about guns and Ships ef war, , 7“ ,, 4 7 лй I M H Wees В COOIlteF Strike at , staff0 atortT* Lor4 K“'

*sb toe is better knaiwii, had.reached the lag “toe -noble cause”,of the^Bo 
age of fourscore and ten, and Ms great been repudiated by "the body 
eetabltohment near Newcastle has long spokesman thé ÿreéSJént was a 
been managed by a company. He had ^e" 

retired to hto wonderful bouse wMch 
he ibudlt among the crags reaching far 
up the mountain side, the tone resid
ence in England for which the Prince 
of Wales admitted an envious desire.
The Armstrong inventions which re
volutionized -the construction of big 
guns date back nearly half a century— 
and they were not bis first important 
Inventions.
probably made more cannon than any 
ether person or firm except possibly 
the Kruppe.
turned out more ships of war than any 
other establishment in the worlij.
Withal Lord Armstrong was not ex
clusively an inventor and contractor,,
Trained to the profession of the! tow,
Merested in large questions of Indus
trial and social science; and to the 
general welfare of the nation, he was 
a public loan In many senses. One of 
the finest parks to England or out of 
it he gave to the people of Newcastle, 
and many other noble benefactions 
wfll keep hto memory green.

Mrs. Ryan, relict 
H. Ryan, M. L. C„ 
en Dec. 27 th, in th 
age, at the residei 
law, B. A Trites, ! 
the test remaining 
of James Roach, 
was the first wife - 
MdMohagle, arid tfc 
cently deceased, w 
late R. E. MoLeo 
leaves a large tad 
Ices: Miss. Ha F. J 
'Mrs. J. B. Fenwick 
Trites, Sackville; 1 
Btudholm; Mrs. , 
Jemseg; MiSS Bl< 
viBe; James Ryar 
Ryan, Sussex; D* 
Halifax; Fred Ryi
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^WiYtYtYiYtY tWL^Writ^l
They have

from the Russian market by any-, kind of

special elreomstancee when hygienic or vet
erinary police regulations come Into guee-4
Uoo.

wo examples of what 
tchener's ‘‘defective BOOZE INVESTIGATION.

The military court of inquiry toft for 
oôrarnor’s Island tonight, and on Monday 
rxrnïtmt at ten o’clock they will examtae 
the mass of errldence which they have liaten- 
ed to during the sewlone ot the court, wad 
aicfiDt eomethlng unforeeen occurs,the Wjrdwrtment^at 
w»N>iinrton Terr soon afterwards. wnuo to^éSutof toiul^haa been an open one 
rinJ^it began toking testimony, Monday s 
Selon *« be executive and- of no public 
interest. -

' WASHINGTON, Dec. ї?Пе?К)0н"
who one week ago shot and killed r. o. 

ВІА -is, auditor for toe war department, died 
Mot, uoraing at too emergency bospltal from 
thia\ lf-inticted wounds he received et tie 
the et • the murder, 
time ot.

WILL HAVE TWO MA^e^88-
end- '
; bas I5"' '
■hose ОД He Followed Out His Orders ' feX'^n Jro 

usd Is Not to Blame—Also Has
B Filas at Lord kitchener. I thT toîlowlnT^Ute^t!'' t^fedC°tob ^ht by

! Thoe. W. Lawson: , _ith
1 “I have today entered into a contra ,h.

êW.imed

• This signature is on
> Laxative ВThe two foreign monopolies lit which 

Canadians feel the deepest Interest at 
this moment are the Standard oil 
combine and the hard coal corrjbine. 
One increases the cost of cur fuel, the 
other doublés "the cost of our light.

- , ... ■■ ,_... і
The first premier of United; jjAus- 

traHa will be Mr. Barton, who 
than any other living man to e 
to be called the father of Australian 
federation. The Barton scheme ip the 
foundation of the comnrtnwerilth

The oft-captured,-General De' Wei Is 
Still free, but to-said-to be hard press
ed, Thto І» unfortunate, for it to When 
he ІЖ hard preeeedrtbat. De Wet zfiakeS 
himself the inost dtoelgreeable. u j ' 1

x - —«------ :———-—p*
The St John merchants did ’eVèn= 

more Christmas advertising to thé Sun 
this year than usual. They also did 
more Christinas burinées than usukl.

-the remedy thnt c-t-. і - Captain Hank Half to take command \ tte

b^! її&ЇЖи
-lematided by the war office, but who refused , to have both Captain H&ff and Captain Wa - 
to resign and came to England from Gib- 1 80 ^ ^ on® acting aa advisory
i-altati-.. arriving at Plymouth today, to de- j ’^to^iâtoly’^ter contracting for the 
inand, a. trial by court martial to establish building ôf thé boat, made an offer to Cap- 
the responsibility for the Yeomanry disas
ter at Llndley last May, has mhde a coun
ter strike, at toe war office In a three thos- 
sand wofd, statement which he has given to 
the press. He SSya he has come home to de
mand api Inquiry and does not intend 
made a scapegoat for the sake of the 
He avers that the Llndley - disaster .could 
nevу have Jtyeened had he been informed 
of .Lord Roberta’ intentions. The primary 
Cause of thd surrender, he says, was the 

dent Information given 1 by the -head
quarters staff to Coi. Spragge and himself, 
and he declines .to accept the blame 

Gen. Colville and hls Influential friends in 
and out of the army are thus beginning a 
campaign against the new secretary of state 
for war," Wm, St John Broderick, Lord Rob
erts and Gen. Kitchener. It la expected to 
be fought out with some ferocity in parlia
ment <•.,•

When he returned tfpm South Africa, Gen.
Colville says he fully acquainted the war of
fice with the tacts. He learned unofficially 
that tin army hoard of five of the highest of
ficials of the wqr office had considered hie 
statement and. Lord Roberta’ despatches on 
the subject. - His re-appointment was the re
sult of'-the inquiry. To hie intense surprise,
Adit- Gen. Wood, on Dec.; 1, notified him 
that Wm. .St John Brodrick, the newly ap
pointed secretary of state for war, held him 
responsible tor the lorn of the Yeomanry 
and -ordered-him to quit hie command im
mediately and hand, over hls resignation.

Gen. Colville says he was ordered to con
centrate hls division at Heilbron on May 2, 
and names the various dispositions of the 
other divisions which extended serose the 
Orange Free state. He assumed that Lord 
Roberts intended to •advance, sweeping all 

«Wore- Шш. Hi»: orders were absolute and 
he had to cargy.éhem «it Hence he ..could 
not go to the relief or the 600 Yeomanry 
Without risking the siiccess.ot the grand op
eration. Under any circumstances, he soys, 
he considered lt'his duty to push on. even 
if He were sure it would entail toe lose of 
the Yeomanry. Besides, he had only food 
enough for two days. He pushed on and toe 
Yeomanry surrendered. Lord Roberts broke 
UP Gen. Colville's division and expressed his 
dissatisfaction.

x "On my pointing out that I had obeyed 
Hie orders to the letter/’ declares Gen. Col
ville, “he said him orders were only intend
ed a* a guide."

(ten. Colville alludes to some of the Yeo
manry being millionaires, and quoted Lord

fV1.
cup

THE CANADIAN OBLIGATION.
; BOSTON, Dec. 28.- 
xxeived from Deer II 
the crew of the He 
to be selected froiq 
.-was furnished the 
Fred. P. Weed last 
Rhodes, the tolling i 
is going to Maine al 
ary to pick out a cl 
that .he will get all 
the pick of the Dee 
of the- Columbia's .« 
lected owing to the 
the bowsprit end ш

,
The government organ in this city 

proteets against the vteiy that the 
Cenaldtein people should not «How the 
British texpayera''to Çontrihute the 
money to pay our soi filers during their 
term of service, NeyertMess 
ft the qptndon that y?e majority Of the 
Canadian people wonld prefer to bear 
thie burden themselves. Including the 
vote of the Other "day the Boath Af
ricain war has already cost the British 
people $400,000(000. or $10 per head. 
The cost to Canada would be 
tenth of this eum per head; If we 
were to içeet the Whole of the charge 
far thé pay and clothing of the men 
we sent.

re
ed tain Watson upon terms that were satisfac

tory to him, and my offer was accepted by 
і him bo far as lay In hls power, that is, it 

was necessary for him, aa he was under con
tract to sail the Constellation, to first ob
tain hls release from her owner, which he 
has been unable eo far to do. Mr. Skinner, 
who is abroad, cabled that It would so inr 
convenience him next season, that he would 
prefer not to rdteeee Captain Watson, unless 
it became necessary. It is our hope that 
the matter can be yet arranged so that we 
may have the joint services of both these 
able racing skippers, but if we are unable 
to do so, we all feel that our boat will be 
as well raced as either Л her; у і vale.”

The Armstrongs have

Their works have also
. iSwe arem і.

to be 
Staff. vV IÀILED THB CHAP

» 4er In the Satod Hind.Her Fati
bought for on* moment 

“I never tv -, cause of my worn 
that coffee wat dull headaches and en- 
•eut feeling and v yi I began to Sotice 
orgy all gone, щ ngs came on every 
that my (bad feeit №lng coffee for 
morning after dA how well I feat 
breakfast, no maittel N. 
when I got iup. . ‘Subject ovYr"

"I began to think tt Food
end finally decided to tr„ v r°Létee and 
Coffee in place of cotom h_.n hnrt- 
see if tt was ootee that to ** change, I 
ing me. After making tt * th£Lt the 
discovered, to my dellgto "!. yd not 
headache and worn out -fea 
come on after breakfast.

“After a very thorough 4 
fully convinced ttirt coffee \ 
cause of my trouble, a4*t 
It off and using Foefcum Foo 
has restored me to health. -,

• "ifjr father, who has had vffi 
health 'for several years, quit 
some Unie ego and began uleint 
turn in-place of it. It would su 
anyone to see how much hé hat 
proved.

“When I boll Postvtm twenty mlm 
and serve it immediately white it 
hot, with good cream, I think it i 
excels any coffee.

“Please do not print my name.”
This lady lives In Prairie City, Iowa 

Hpr лате can be given by the Pos- 
tuin Cereal Ok, Ltd., of Battle Creek, 
Miah.
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Wlone-
NBW WHARFS FOB PORTLAND. We cai 

wonderfullyPORTLAND, Mo., Dec. 29.—The Express 
tonight says it is reported that three new 
wharves are to be built In this city by the 
Grand Trunk R. R. Co., and that they will 
be completed in Цтв for next season’s win
ter business. It also is proposed to take 
about forty feet from the westerly side of 
an old coal wharf, thus making the dock 
wide enough for two steamships to tie in at 
the яяте tinwx It is explained that the new 
docks will be constructed to provide better 
accommodation for freight and that a suf
ficient quantity may be kept ahead to pre
vent dolay in case of traffic on the road be
ing temporarily blocked.

At one time early this month several ac
cidenta on the Grand Trunk eo interferred 

ht that the sheds 
and one'or two

HOST GRT POSTHD.V -*:

It is expected that the 
- Trqesjnaafl wffl do something to meet 

the military outlay, but the annual 
expenditure; fftr -the maintenance of 
a police garrison in that country will 
be far more than can be,met by any 
possible system of taxation of the 
miners. The government estimate is 
that these mounted pcffifce will cost 
for men and horses in pay and main
tenance $1,200 a year per man, or $$$,- 
000,000- fiar afiforce of 30,000. Ttote is 

equal, to the whole of the annual cur- 
xent expenditure éf CtNüada adder the 

late government. The whole revenue 
coëected b* Paul Kruger would not 
more than halt meet this One bill.

Canada should pay her own soldiers, 
and should provide her own pensions 
and allowances. Even then 
trilbutton would he'teas than half as 
much per head as the* ot. the Au

stralian cotantes and.. New Zealand. It

BERLIN, Dec. 20.—An imperial Order, 
dated Dec. 18, commands Prince Henry of 
Prussia (brother ot Emperor William), to 
repair to Berlin by 30n. L and remain at the 
capital for some time, with the view of at
taining a more intimate knowledge of state 
affaire. Ha majesty desires" that, while at 
toe capital, Prince Henry shall1 matntein 
close touch with toe foreign office. . .

THE вНІР-BUILDING INDUSTRY.

The steel ship-building works pro
jected at Collloffwood will probably be 
devoted to the work ot providing ton- 
mage for the. lake trade. It may also 
be taken for granted that the building 
of .ocean ships will' sooner or later be 
carried on extensively a* same point 
on -the . Atlantic coast of Canada. 
Wherever the enterprise Is conducted 
It will: require an extensive and costly 
plant, for the nature of the modern 
Industry is such, that It cannot be pro
fitably conducted except on a large 
scale. The tendency toward oooaqll. 
dation аррИев to tills Industry more Y 
than nxoet others. There is talk of thé 
establishment of ship-building works 
a* Sydney, North Sydney, Halifax and 
Yarmouth, in Nova Scotia, and ait St 
John. In the near future one or more 
of these designs, but not all of them, 
may be carried ont. Those who weiild 
like to see the revival of ship-building 
In Bt. John, and who have the power 
to do something to hasten the day, 
cannot ant too sooon.
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Xmas ïaoatlon Wffl Begin Dac, 29
: Cbuieg will re open Jen. and-with 

increased accommodation, . the 
largest attendante, the bfeof IhciL

have ever had ш our 33 
perience in college work- Qome 
early to secure accomodation 
Business and Shorthand Circulars 
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with the movement of frelg 
In the eitjr were emptied 
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COBBAN MEAT BARBBD OUT. <?
ex

WASHINGTON, Dec. 29.—Consul Talbot J. 
Albert, at Brunswick, Germany, baa inform
ed the state department that a new and Im
portant phase of toe meat question has 
arisen between Russia and Germany. Russia 
has prohibited the importation of German 
meat, which has seriously affected one of toe 
principal industries of Brunswick, the manu
facture of various kinds of sausage, and has 
been the cause of a petition by the chamber 
ot commerce to ton department of interior 
at Berlin, calling attention to the commer
cial treaty with Russia, and urging tost the 
Imports from Germany should not be hatred
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З Fronts- ас 
I feel that Я»rord for Dr. rz 

he hope that bv 
of benefit to 
man. I am 
of age, and 

' have suffer- 
ire of agony 
"lict my sex.
; trouble had 
l to undergo 
(areal General 
er operation;
continued to Y&
later, having 
nd was taken rv, 
'his gave me 
and I would 
In February, 
rth operation. % 
the operation 
:en home still 
is’ Pink Pills,

. have found 
irough, and Î 
menti which
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fall name “ Dr.

at so cents a box

EPPS’S COEÛAOLDEST WAITRESSTHB LATE JOHN E. LEAVITT. ”Il’ti ». BARBARISM.RDCTDNT DQATPB.cm NEWS. NMnT%tSJ Æ4 «6 only one The caumumtt» of* Qti Town wa,
Jardin^S of the laté'JaÂe&th-l .«Ж®

ta\w оі'ІШ Dt£rt| d«es car to Rothesay, a^dt^etlinee afternoon at'Me home on Bradbury
can Robertson. Thos.Jardfee.-of ra^J to Hampton street. Mr., Leavttt wa» *y*%B °f
eton Kent County' is'a broths- Mis I w«ok, according'to the Star, there ^ere age. He.wae bom to St John, N. B..
— ^1. . -.,7' Ш11у. и.'.Н twenty-th$ee person^’going bfe- but moved to Boston when a young

у? < w « ■“ I ;S5rÆSb4?aîSÊîsss'
J." Btllhnan Stevens, one of the five I faute waa>tO'get off at NapWWe.vaUK to old Town, taking a portion as book- 

, brothers who fpria the Btevone bum-I Thé la&es waited till the train ^topped, keeper at the plant of the Penobscot 
her Co:, died at Port Fairfield, Me., on I then roee to walk to the baok of toe Chemical Fibre Co., at Grea-% Work»,
-Sec. Slat, -tie leaves a widow end four! car. The train waN ЛіДфадіУ - started where heremataed for two years. He 
Shlldrem. While the deceased was still | again and hauled a car .length «head, left the pulp mill on account of his 

r a Voung lad, his father, who was a I then the engine ren№$f«0‘wlth such health and after engaged as bookkeep- 
leading- farmer in the town, changed I force that the m^nh^rs 0^ the jjarty er at the mill of the ôld Town Woollen 
his business to that of manufacturing ! standing to, tlte l?r2?vn, 111,1 G<?* He wa» one of the unfortun-
long and short lumber, In which busl- I lenftly down. One * МДУ,-&8Й her knee, ates in the Orono railroad accident, re- 
ness his five sons, Levi W„ J. Stillman, sT badly hurt-that Æ«# scarcely celvtag Injuries causing paralysis of 
A. EUory, H.?P. and Charles H., be-I «tëlk lost evening. Aaotiler had her the throat, from which he never fully 
came actively interested, and later ami quite badly hur^antt-B »ttle girl j recovered. He was prominent in 
father afid sons were Incorporate» as t**e-was, injured so th^b^ could not Knights of. Pythias circles, being, a 
the Stevens Lumber Company, one of 1 sleep on,that etoe aH.^preaey night, member of the subsrdlnate lodge and 
the largest business firms In testerai Т*иц beside» bangіЩт to ride from the Uniformed Rank.. He was also a 
Maine. Besides their extensive mills I Rothesay eecondejass, till» party euf- member of the lodge of Workmen. He 
at Stevensvllle this company eotebUeh-1 fered injury. Tpe L C. R. І/ becoming was engaged; In the shoe business on 
ed. several years ago, the Rlv- | a terror to the tidpole./ Main street and as a business man and
er, N. B„ mills, -near Grand Faite. *The ----- w & titlzen *“» waf looked^up to with
latter, an immense tiUsln'eas in itself, I -NO SMALLPOX IM-9AOKVILLE. much respect for his Integrity end such 
was uwtos4hs management of J. sAlbl x , r mud rata* ”*» ““ community, can 111 afford to

Stffcfessasftss s.fcsraa,sr»sa
T^e^èétëwzàpcuÿe^on ІГі)^у even-1 is not and foftg JM&h ' -Щ

James -Marley, ht h«* home, Somerset J 'A few cases <rf. «. n^Bd^<*a^cter aCTt 
street. Mrs.t Marley was seventy years 1- reported to have octrurred. in anotner 
of age, arid leaves seven daughters to I parish, the location of . 
mourn their loss. The body will bel these being at leasl^ewtot 
taken to Oak Point for Interment. | from SackvlUe. The >«fTv?praper ac

tion of the medical authorities and 
There died at Lower Hillsboro, Al-1 the citizens of -Saekville generally has 

bert Co., on Dec. 21st tost, to the 87th I been of* a precavfttonary charade* by weight" than by the dozen.' This 
year of his age, the Rev. Alexander I Should the' slightest, indicatfim of reej I conclusion* was reached after a long 
Barnett. Mr. Barnett was associated I danger appear, the undersigned may series of experiments, to which the 
with the late Rev. Mr. Lawson, of I be relied oh to give ttaaely.notice to toil we[ght of eggs laid by different breeds 
Westmorland County, ргефЩіц? the j concerned. /' ■ ' | of hens was carefully observed. It

Di ALLISON.,.
В. C.' BORDEN,
Ü. M. PALMER. 

eackvIHe, Dec. 28 th, 1899, ' '

STILL HALE AflMD HjJBARTT.
W Tyitg Peters of Rothesay writes! en, the heaviest eggs were worth at! as 

to the Sun, under date ' of T)eC. 28: J. least 60 per- cent, more* on a rational j “clerk.

- ,LJ .*■ the*service of the 6. P: *R-rbtfi^SrftfelFMfooa wirtpeoplsbe con- I Londoners invented, <<* toefecCommo i ._. _____ time,toihuetto and
MR FRITZ OL^SM. . ^j * j Vancouver В ЙЗ Our friftierj t W. r ferit fb paÿ1 the same- price fbr what I dation of the lovers of toe s I ~^ke. _oaey Get free prospectus oL“Csn-

• —T_ - âsJtel-may vary over 60- per cent, to value? bivalve. The upper flottas used fori JSt’e ^ne ora Kopje and VM^felR-Mte
ot Expect. Ferro-Manganese Peters, «riot the da^a3,^»Bmyjvary,overouper wholeeale btistoess, and here a a whlrletod. L1NSCOTT PUBLISHING
-------... .. І ЙГвШІ alive and hate arfft Ijearty at or,wttatKprodncer <?f mercbantame tn«r wn« employed company. Toronto.

Winnipeg, to the 82nd yeat of hie age. produce of any other ktod will, con- eoore or more men. were ••* ---------------------------------------------
fMon-tom Transcript.) I ----------------------------! sént t6-supply all the why Up to «БI opérihg oysteto. Oeoree-F"Àr- ' SlTUJttlON WANTED—A . Sewad. (Лам
(Mon-ton Ггапвсг P ) - I FIRE IN ST. ANDREWS. I nor ceht. more than market value and | For years but one man. | дедм^р.жеаcker la aniloua-to secure abattu-

Friz deim, 'Vvho has been con- I ____ _ * L a-awi—a *л «wid tA standard Drtce I t-éaux, wàs euflfbitim to oook ana wa5t I ation for the months of January, .Februaryngcted with the Ferro-Мдпвгапеве OO. I ANDREWS, N. Be, Deç. 28.—ПЛ r л,.,, » rp>1€ «.rmazent I upbn cuetoanefs of that eetabliahment. March. Addteee ‘_P OdTMABTBR,
here for some time, has severed his .^^^bouse on Writer ^J^e^^othtosSteme^ th^^U^Mlss carey.had been working for North ^..Victoria N. B,. 
connection with that company and| Сопіеуй ^fS^d by nurS^and notbTwe^t. the family hardly one year when she *
leaves at an early date for Everett,! end; occupied by George Langrl ®fphlledétohlaRêcdrd was hired to go to the,, oyster house . _ A«,.—, ШіиТГПоМеа. and
Pa., where he has accepted the PO*-1 ОІД я«д Obedlah Conley, was dlaçov-I ^ . .. ‘ , ■ ... I and help Fbfteaux. , l ADCUTÇ WAKTtBp.wenw,for
tion ot superintendent of the Everett I shout 16.30 last even- | ттгтпгттг ПТТИГПІТГІТТР ТКУ7Р r A few months later she had master- Ї ДІ «П 11 I Genutme mni
Furnace Co. Mr. Glelm went to Nova l ^ originated In Langmald's FAITHFUL SHEPHERD DOGS. ^ ^ ^ ^ faAcÿ ^aste, I U
Scotia several months ago tnd_sutoee-1 kltcbellj cauglyt on an old Аг» l (Momtog Oregonian.) I frying to erumlbs and batter and cookz.| j^esifrte^to wjJte^ay
quently removed to Moncton to develop І тае inmate, were abused from . October a cold spell to Montana Ljng stews and when Mn Forteauz re*

c»“a^na£gsr~tBgjis-клї'szfOrr, “szssxz«~ь., „rS3blast furnace somewhere, but he finds I: . ^ a picture .in the back I . . wde frozen to death on I when a reporter - called on. her arid
that It is to the too far distant future which Mr, Langmalij f^ tlto ,he^ stated that the public would he Inter-
to remain here &Ad for that if «еон he j for safe ' keeping two .hün-tss P. ^ {.u fate I erted t» kww eooMfchiBE'OtAtt’ expert ,
has accepted his new position. ¥r‘ % *»** * to to ^ M ^ ptoiieer table ^îtMn this
Gl«m since coming to j fire department turned out promptly, { gh^pberd dogB were with him when he J city; but enteied Into the eonversati^j

made many friends, who toll le^etl ^ еПег ц two hours’ fight Put the I one of <beee stayed with his I wilfingly
his departure. Mrs. Glehn t-nd family, I _ t The house is badly gutted l » h!1 thp other attended to the » only eleven yeara old when I
who Ce been living hero. Will leave I ^„ade untenable. A piano belong | ^ to^Th the h^der had I went " work to toe oyster housed
for their new home at an early date. I Mrs.. Langmadd was got out in j ’with him. tS dog drove them I said Mies Carey, № 1 wS* ^5!

------------------- ----------- ' a badly damaged condltlsh,. the easel ^ >^e l“ the morning and girl for my age. Mr. Forteaux taugb^,.

ON THE TOBIQUE. bdftg full of water;. No insurance oe J 0 ^n^tight, guarding them me how ,to.^ h^9t^re ^eI^d fn fFred A. Estey,”of  ̂Fredericton, ytoo U ^se or fUrnituro _ a^ [

is home from the Toblque lumber І! ~ . . oll rl_kt_ It | straying off. Neither dog naa У I g m onlmbe апд in batter, and
wo^ds for a few days, says that the I Bentley’s Ltolment_ is 4 thingto“f aîf!L^^ ^t tency roests. Scalloped oysters were 1^*.

The fouowtogwero *ЛдаЛ«И w^V^toe^i^fro^itorth^

- i~> « ^i4rSEHS®r-
er. This has been the means of eloe- J h. D. Marr, I nOEtANGEB ON 'i’riti IbiLEGRAPUf .l built another ' range, similar to t.HyiS^àtuto' coûtes ігові etwondedi
tag up the brooks and swamps and has 1; d. Munro, Sec.; E. L. Hagarmaja • i ,Æ; which we used «п Ьоіідада or.J j4rPyj,We and ^чгвадрт^. .
a?—*— » ««s

DESIRABLE VEHICLE. I t q - J. A Ltodeay, tyler. * ' férial Manaasment. | were united, making one large eWe;! sde*> «luli(, cut off Irorz mootings,
•*—-Т7Г . ' , I FREDERICTON, Dec. 28.—The f^j,lTt,_ •’••••“•'* ' - , ; . V find .tills Is used at- the presëiit tlpte, |’.Tÿ*0>drittto« tetp. tke

-Say, my ^automobile has got real were lnetaUed as oMj>; «ÇJ ôn-Saturday Dr;. Bbrinay retired j ^ a scalloped oysters I toad] gh^gSr rt US”’
horse sense. I Hiram Lodge, F. * А *’^“тЛв : Г- from tlfe editorial ctoatr of the Tele- I an oil stove put 1ц, and ueed toe^oven 1 nmey are actieg ie3i, order»’

“How do you know. credit I H. V. B. Bridges, W. Md R- S. Bar- ^ ^ 'W toe occupied fori ^ that atove to cook: the seallçps.J4Vej ^Е^вДіЬвЬу tal«*,actUght-
"WeR I bought him on part сЛ ker_ g. w.; C. Fred Chestn.ut J.W-, вг*рв and ЬопоГ соок the eame today as **4° '* J”»1 МІ^Їм thattie ot Шг

and today, when he row the dealer I p Treas.; Alex. Виг^^Ь| totoe paper.tLn^wiU for the present] there. Everything is dome by F^gS^^ood and etoi resort,
coming, he ran up an alley. | gec;. Qeo j. MoNaUy, Chap... IJW | bis епеягіе» to the completion the same kind, of pane are used, ti

■ __ « ——"or Fred-1 Davidson, S. D.’, A. B. Brown. J-D-. I J*£ ^lUw Brunswick and .<We eerved notMngbutoysters_ В|“»“"ЖХ«
IT «. 0^“Ua^O^t*’J=rVf<b>ther literary Wrt* of a historical ] tbo9e early days; no coffee - or ; pleeklr g^T aaehor at iart to. gart.

ericton, now a prominent I u g a GP»o. S. Stranger, J. I character ! We toad a license to sett ale and; beeef, . ___________, ,...Brooklyn, and Lorenzo tor^g Beckwith, D. of C^Tto“S* | uiid^totosd that the business MjOIt€ Ume, but .were very strict about j птЛЯ BACK,
of Brooklyn weroto Wilkinson, I. G.; R M. Rtoder. t^r.,1 ^ ^lt^I^KBpient of toe Tel^ Lervlng it. But one glass was soldte „. AH 0ЄВА» BACK.

_ ai—Private information re- °ri their way I — I ^ ia now., to the hands of C. -1-І Д customer, and a mas- who shoWsd I
■^ted^m Deer isle would indicate that Brooklyn. ____ ,_____ 1 . WEDDED AT GONDOLA POINT? 4 Mlulgan, -barrister, and.tor s°mcti#H signs of intoxication would, not be «З’&ЖЗЇ*»Й

the crew of the Herreehoff cup defender Is Prom information received from I Qne ^ those pleasant ceremonies I j^aet liberal organiser for New №un I gtven any, ' т ь-л former fro* Southamptmt; «4
tn be selected from the same material as . ддід a citizen yesterday, I hkh mates to happy two, a Joyous I wickf who wid have as his ohief eh-j “When I first wenfr to woric Rksd І дьеГХтд. the latter from UrBrP°«V> “j

Ш&Л* will. g.et ail ^.“^ла^піе^^мїиау ■ Wànted^A case of Neuraljgria I g^y Dempsey of Ontario and 1 «fenairtest members oft* the^Te^rraj^j ^ Atwood to employ seven or І was wistantiy gaining. On
2et£^1MuiSta5e5«w8lari^ely to ba ee- Bentley’s Lipimçnt Wilt not toetanWI t The bride, who wore Aj repoptorlaf staff, has beeh p^ac^Tffi ehls, when, we. giypn ^*11^ JSS* Я,* ьТД Dur-
ІесМ S^ng1 to thJiTex^tonce, especially ц . ajI.dealers 25c. I ïro^Hng suit, »oately. After charge. CiC.tiielrttF news dopartwtit. ln each week, and ^ ® ^tnî'^^tii^New ySk had
thebowvprit end masthead stay men. * Г_Т  ̂ -ah’ who w^ro ore- I to Arttnuf B. Hannog.whO ^л^к a. m.; but toe girl JM-b oufrt alShfІвіот. The New JTork

^ ^dTamplé justice, mW a leaves today for -Montreal, rtrtt her night off went to work- toe next droned ortof ^ t
... - I„r -tee the young ebuple was driven! vrtu take a position on -the Dally morning at 6 otelock., ; steamer Weeteimand,ottheR^L

. . S. А І-Г-І-І-Ч \*flK TCD ro ^h^ytoSsrd toe C. P. R Mr. Heroic ■ -We had Pieces of ^erroU^ ntoe- ^^tÆ'&hTlT ^ wXn^'ldi
VA/ MTh K VVIlN I Cell 1 Dempseytotends to spend a tew weeks -------------------- -------~ pence and towpenoe,WIIN I t_rV »»V 1, Щ*^ТГГиУ--1”^! WISBLAVDLADT, -

We can supply your wants for the coming season at home onto targe n,tfl bow to Inereoae Her j out fries, which cost d*4! > * ------------

wonderfoUy Low Prices. | „ а. »>гч.-» «non, л ил. ом** 1 Вмцщ. . 5SASOTS?«î
P. a .sï^mcABem-, |

At the meeting of r.iherol m* mb ere] business so готШу that sh® ^ I it as though It was of no valoe; Abput | muat he arranged. IV
conclud^ after mid-I to entorge her dtotog ro^to aocom- «« thing we had to »HaM 5S^

-dcrht Thuroday evening, the following I modato the coffitlnuaUy beroartng ^mt ! postage stamps, saver being mimn^rtmtogs^rt good
rotoLv^^reT^nî-Promle^ nonage. One of her guests gives the ^uoh » protolum very ШЙо ^ Г
^^onF^^tjro4T^telo^l I^ry momtog rite serves practice for ЩЇЇ&

^ with <***#**»*£ ^ »0ШеГ^ tear the moneywhen they ^^«fe aud^riV-”
SriLy-CraimlSoW of Agriculture- milk or. hot cream in cold wither, «Л handed n to ^ and these bundles I” ------- ------------------

Members of Elxeet)* ] cold croamto тш№Т. | of fragments were sent for mdem^] pQRTLAHD’S IBSHAdB ?BBS.
; ) Щ 1 ÏSttiw^Sniiet yt^yg - *^ЙаІо Me Dec »-The collection

Î-Л ^О. MoLeod. Hma

P J impossible to 'find & Tôéd that woto»| (| . ttiere werè a grefit many not- Г ^^кпЇЗі during the P“tV ri“e*aa
; 4-agree with me, untU I-began boardtogl ^ p^pie who patronized toe oyster ] ^'’ ’̂^‘^w^teSfrollected rt the v«r- 

gt reeteuwnt. * • , . I b-ùgft t ran cnli to mind OoVi Banka І r ьовмв. ere turned Into th“The i**w Jn>| . Andrew, àlflo Mr.' ^^etnht;*nLtttut5M.^
_____ . crossed my weltob from 120 ponnfi-t toe Latin school. Йе was] S ^ for nuto^°t°s these lmtatutlon

BOSTON, Dec. 24.—A teleerem- -ftoiii the I to 145 and I nevér felt a» vtell wl ^ ^ old man, but’ seldom missed | Kumfert Headache Powders are
anaw^bî sssTriMgd zs&fszszi* »™7 at
■&j?ggg“fe stfsassraçssail ~ -*»»

M’d«r£*. The motion in R. a u| 0.^ Mersey, *> L street, Brockton,I w®7hae dectd«d te supply the army withf does the Work, 
riue one degree, end a half a day rod In | ^ „ . , 1 snow *<*»■
iecllnatlon south 8 minutes.

IN BOSTON» GRATEFUL COMFOBTIMG
Distinguished everywhere for 
DeMeaey df Plavomr, superior 
Quality, and Nutrltivs Prop- 
erties. Specially gratefn and 
eomfwti» g to the nervous 
and dyspaptle. Sold In 1*4 lb. к 
tins, labelled JAMBS BPPS &

■t Co.,Lw„ Homoaepathie CMm* 
lets, London, England. .

BREAKFAST SUFFER

і
Recent Events in and 

Around St. Jtim,
Bose Carey, a Nova Seotla Glrt-j' 

Long Engaged In the Work.- 
Tells Her Experience., і* Ї

Together With Cwontry Items
ts andk-|from , BOSTON, Dec. 16.— It seems hardly j 

credible to one of this generation, ac
customed as we are to the .crowded 
cafes, restaurants and dluing rooms 
An» thrir numerous trim and sprightly 
waitresses, to believe that the first 
girl to wait on a table to a.public eat
ing house In this city; is .living, and is 
Still a wage earner.
lit nevertheless is a fact, and the 

-name of the woman who has that

EPPS’S COCOA
уоцг
send ............... »....... .

t home, whole or-spare.time. we furuLh,
t Automatic Knitting Machines free roshate- , ; 
T holders, supply yarn, free and pay for work ■ 
f ts sent In. Distance no hindrance. Ton «,
I Canеааіїтearn good wages Write.ns at», , 

osce. - Dept,., A The People’s*Knitting 
Syndicate, Limited, Toronto, Can, .,
............................... ..

ГОЬТ 0FPI0B TO 
going as well as 
which you МІЙ

tiie
is
to

The NAME ol the Poet 
he sent til all eaaes to 
îpt compliance with your

1

honor Is Mise Rose Carey. _
Although she does not- now vçajt .^

upon table in the old building at the т_
of Untoo. .street and, Marshall I

sum FBiirmre сомраіпг,

this. '

7
-corner
lane,- ■ occupied; by Atw ood’e, -oyster 
house, she Is to the employ of the At

family, In their real de pco at I

te Provinces 
make a note of HèWand Opinions

-----or----
National Importance.

■t

woodі That Mrs. T. Gray Merrtt Is popular 
. ягіШ her boarders was manifested by 

v their very substantial OhriatmOs gift 
—$80 in gold. The présentation was 

'', : made through Mrs. P. W. Snider and 
i> Mro. H. Percy Chestnut.

Everett. ......
Miss Carey Is an old woman now..

bora, ait Aylesfofd, N. S., The: SimShe was
March 6, 1828, but sha le to active as 
a woman twenty, years younger.

She came to Boston ln April, 1837, | 
and went to work to the family of Diy 
J. J. Clark, who lived at S3 Stillman 
street, bût. the following year she was 
employed as a domestic in the home і hT ma4|
ot Howes Atwood, then a resident of DdliJ, It] Шаі<|
Cooper street, and has remained in the JJj^y ЬV ШаІІ ІЬві 7Є1Г
fàmüly ever since/. | , flFWi—Ш

The brothers, W. H.' & Hdwes At- | ' - ,

The Sunday bun

^ІаОІТВЗ

CONTAINS BOTH.
m TO SDEÎLL EGGS RT WEIGHT.

Buÿtog toy the Dozen Neither Econ
omic No** Scientific.

Reports from Brier Island agC to toe 
- . effect that big oathee of«fish are be- 

jng made ln the waters la that vicln- 
‘ ity. The other day two men picked 

up 300 haddock, a pretty gdod day’s 
work, considering that haddbçk are 
worth 11 cents per,ASh over there.

,r-«- ■'!A r. 88a parmiles
The suggestion Is made toy* the North 

Carolina Experimental Station that it 
would be far more rational to sell eggs

,

At a meeting of the Sackvilie Bap
tist church a unanimous call was ex
tended to Rev. E. B. MoLatchy, B. A., 
B. D., at present pastor of the First 
Baptist Church ln Albany, N. T. It 
is expected that the call will be ac
cepted. Mr. McLatchy Is a native of 
Albert County.

wood, previous to 18211 had kept a 
small oyster stand ' on Water street,
but some time during toe year men- I s fog greatest Sunday Newspaper 
tioned they rented the old shrinking. In -the World

wAs found -that there was a great dit- little brick building at the corner of * _______

heaviest. Alccordtogly, on the basis by HopesUll t-apen. 1
of the then prevailing price fbr these dry goods store.that Count Rumtoja, 
light eggs, namely 151-2 cents a doz-j when a young manjuta known

Benjamin ' Thompson, use^ to

their
tohen

tits life 
.'lie Î had. 

simply

gospel for oyer fifty y 
was consistent and in 
nothing to fear, as he 
trusting to-the merits of bisDivine 

The funeral sertlcçs was 
conducted by the Rev. R-sijatoes, of 
Hillsboro, when a large congregation 
assembled to show their esteem for 
their departed friend,- many of them 
coming from a long distance.—Star.

Saviour.
? WANTED.After considering toe evidence given 

at the coroner’s toque®* over the re
mains of Robert Whitened, who was 
tilled toy an I. C. R train at Penob- 
squis on Monday, the jury brought in 
si verdict toait the deceased bad met 
death by toeing struck by train No. 26; 
that tie death was due to his own 

and that toe railway

! WANTED—A hustling young man -ol good 
Good..wages. 

Dhawer
character in each township 
Business cxflerier.ee not essential^ 

Ontario.,

*‘; carelessness;
Was in no way to blame.—Globe.

•R * B. ' Bennett, barrister of Calgary,
Г - j was -la tola city Saturday on hie way 

borne to Calgary. Mr. Bennett uhder- 
etanide that all his bobiks and papers 

: and office property were destroyed in 
the récent fire. Hie estimates hie loss 
in books alone at 12,000. Hé was rather 
proud of his law library, to which he 
had given great attention and which

• was one of the best collections In the
• I Northwest

» - OO---------
tn its Hamilton, Montana, notes the 

Anaconda Standard of Dec. 20 says; 
3*" » mi« Grace Anderson, Who is one of 
!>«)-• -the most popular young ladies -the 

y Bitter Root Valley to proud of, and 
(Who has been on a visit to her old 
home to New Brunswick all summer 
and fall, returned ffbm there yester
day, and to now with her friends to 

where she has been with 
friF George А. Кліп, for.

kto

caseomer.

THB F. K. KABN CP.,
à» Toronto. Canada

1.' , p 8 I
■ iç1 ,'àn’ 'do not 11k» to spend hour®*
■ ’over the washboard, use ■

"VICTOHIHE”
■. It. makes cloth ce white,
■ hotting and rinsing .оціу.
■ - Guaranteed not to Injure any
■ washing fah-tc. 2 cakes. 5c., wa* 
■' 4 'boilcrtulB.

ГЧ

Stevensvllle, 
‘0 her sister, M 

zeverai years.
)

as aaow with

Mrs. Ryan, relict of toe late Hon. J. 
H. Ryan, M. L. C., of Kings Co., died 
on Dec. 27th, to the 77th year of her 
age, at the residence of her son-in- 
law, B. A Trltes, Saokvllle. She was 
the (tost remaining of three daughters 
of James Roach. Her eldest sister 
was the first wife of the late Hugh 
MofMofiagle. and thç other sister, re
cently deceased, was married to the 
late R. E. McLeod, M. P. P. She 
leaves a - large fatiWy .to mou-rn their 
toes: Mir*.- B. vF. Fenwlek. titudholm; 
Aire. J. B. Fenwk*. В. C.l Мте. В. A. 
Trltes, Sackvilie; Mrs. E. J.
Studhblm;, Mrs. .„Ц.. Nunns-^aith, 
Jemseg; MISS Bleador Ryan, Sack- 
ville; James Ryan, B. C.; Dr. J. H. 
Ryan, .Sussex; Dt. Frank W. Ryan, 
Halifax; Fred (Ryan, Boston.
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і market by any. kind ot 
Germans claim that cer- 
i only be excluded under 
icee when hygienic or vet- 
[nlatlons come Into ,иев-

ESTIOAnON.

N. T„ Dee. 29,—The lnvea- 
chargee of brutal hazing 

M death of former cadet Oz- 
hich a court of Inquiry ap- 
acretary of war baa been In 
юте lntCrmlaelon, for toe 
was concluded at the Wert 
.cademy tola afternoon, 
court ot inquiry left for 
В tonight, and on Monday 
o’clock they will examine 

теє which they have llaten- 
і sessions of tbe court, find 
|HT unforneeu occurs, will 
to toe war department at 
r soon afterward». While 
iniry has been an open one 
taking testimony, Monday a 

and- of no publicecutive

r. Dec. 29,—Samuel MdDon- 
ik ago shot and killed F. H. 
for tbe war department, died 
the emergency hospital from 
wounds he received et the
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
! EUzaeth, relict of the late James 

Adams, died on the 24th tost., aged 72 
years, and was buried at the Baptist 
cemetery <m the 26th. She was the 
eldest daughter of the late Deacon 
Edward Wheeler and a worthy mem
ber of the Baptist church. She leaves 
one brother and one sister, her parents 
(having preceded her to the spirit land. 
She had no issue, and since- the death 
of her husband has made her home 
with relatives and friends.

The closing examination of our 
School was held on the 18th and 19th 
tost. Miss Avard of the primary de
partment has given tup her charge, 
and rumor has it she will have charge 
of a household the remainder of her 
life, having a teacher as an helpmate. 
John Barnett will continue in the ad
vanced department. His record as a 
teacher is satisfactory to trustees and 
people. Miss Pauline Balloch suc
ceeds Miss Avard in the primary de
partment.

Mise Miay White arrived home from 
Maine on the 20th. Her health is im
proving since her arrival, with a fair 
prospect of ultimate recovery.

Archibald Carpenter and wife of 
Richmond are visiting their son-in- 
law, Dr. Green, and family, with whom 
they had Christmas dinner.

F. G. Burtt, the popular harness 
maker, made a visit to Victoria Co. 
on the 19th and was married to Mrs. 
Wallace by an Episcopal minister and 
returned home the same day.

GASPEREAUX STATION, Dec. 26. 
—The public examination In the school 

Among the students home for the і here was held on Friday afternoon. 
Christmas vacation are: Miss, M.
Parker, Edgehlll, Windsor; Hazèn F.
Rigby, King’s, Windsor; Miss Bessie 
Grimmer, Rothesay; Allan Grimmer 
and Ernest Shirley, U. N. B.„ Fred
ericton; Charlton Benrie, Sackville.

The school children of All Saints’ 
church are to give a. concert on Friday 
evening under the supervision of the 
Rev. Mr. MacWUllams. There are to 
be patriotic songs, short dialogues,

Head QuartersSec.; I. E. Vanwart, F. S.; Fred C.
SWflts, Treos.; Byron T. Clark, O.;
Joseph Gardiner, S. J. C.; Arthur W.
Carpenter. S. Wl; Robert J. Scott, J.
W.; Wellesley Gardiner, S. B.; Orland 
Puddington, J. B.; W. J. Nickerson, C.
D. H. C. R.; Manfleld H. MacDonald,
M. D., court physician; Jaa. I. Davis 
and J. Isaac Palmar, trustees; W. T.
Nickerson and Orland Puddington,
Fin. Com. The reports of the financial 
officers showed the court to be in a 
flourishing condition.

MoADAM JUNCTION, Dec. 26.—A 
quiet wedding took place at the 
Junction house on Christmas eve, when 
George Knowles was united in mar
riage to Miss Mersereau by Rev. Mr.
McLean of Harvey. James GiliHend, : —— . 1 ■ ................... . ■ ■ ■
D. Tapley and G. Hall were among : (jhrlstmas season was observed in the

! usual manner by the Anglican church.
A victim of strong drink passed j q^ei-e was a low celebration at 8 a. m., 

through MoAdam tonight en route for : aTWj matins with a high celebration at 
Fredericton jail. His name to NIchol- ; The preacher at 11 o’clock was the 
son, and he with others made things j cura,te, the Rev. Mr. MacWUllams. 
lively at a concert at Canterbury. TheThe processional hymn was hymn (A. 
immediate cause of the arrest arose ; ) go. Although the customary
out of Nicholson’s kicking a burning anthem was greatly missed the Те 
lamp and thereby endangering the jjmun, Kyrie, Sursum Corda, Ter 
lives of those in the hall. The oil im- san-otus, and! Gloria to Excelsls were 
mediately took fire, but James John- mmg very sweely by the choir, the or- 
atxm grabbed the burning lamp and ganist, Miss Gussie HibfoanT, - playing 
threw it out of the window, while Dr. accompaniments.
Coburn and Mr. London heat out the handsomely decorated with evergreen 
flames with their overcoats. Several and banners. Beautifully embroidered 
persons in the panic Jumped from the white altar hangings and flowers 
windows. One young lady, flailing on адощеа the altar. Today being St. 
a post, was badly bruised about the* Stephen's day, there was Mlatins at 
hips, a young man had a leg broken ; ,, 
and an old lady was badly crushed by 
the crowd.

Samuel Tracy of Old town, Maine, 
and A. L. Hoyt of Bangor spent Chrit- 
ішз with their parents at Me Adam.

Christmas night was celebrated by 
a pleasant surprise party at Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Week’s house.

BATHURST, Dec. 26,—St. George’s 
church, Bathurst, was on Christmas 
day the centre of attraction to a vast 
nurriber of people. An unusually large 
congregation attended the morning e(;c
service, in which the rector was assist- • W0ODSTOCK, N. B„ Dec. 27. — A 
ed by Rev. Mir. MacDonald. The ри.рус meeting called by the mayor 
raus*lC Was a TOiarked feature of this was held this evening in tire town hall 
service, which was mostly chonal ' decide upon the form of the recep- 
throughout. A special Christmas an- , Uon which wlu be tendered the Wood- 
them was finely rendered by the choir, j stock quota to Battery, which 
The rector. Rev. Mr. Street, who ; 
preached, was thoughtfully remem
bered by his congregation, which pre
sented him on Christmas eve with a 
nicely filled purse.

In the evening the church was 
crowded to the doors, when the rector 
united in marriage Fred. W. Buttlmer 
and Miss Hilda E. F. Ellis, daughter 
of the late Robert Bill? of (Bathurst.
The choir was in attendance and sang 
the customary hymn and psalm diur-

»Л
....FOR....

Horse Blankets,
Lap Bugs, Fur Robes, 

Harness, Collars

hFREDERICTON, Dec. 25.—Christmas 
day passed off very quietly In this city. 
The weather was balmy and spring 
like, and large crowds of people turned 
out to take advantage of it. At the 
curling rink president and vice-presid
ent fought for the mastery on the ice. 
The vice won by 21 points.

Horse racing took up a large part of 
the afternoon, and was witnessed by 
many. Tonight the curling rink was 
thrown open to skaters, and every inch 
of Ice was utilized. Many spectators 
were present also. The 71st band fur
nished music.

Among Christmas gifts bestowed was 
a, purse of $156 to Rev. J. D. Freeman, 
pastor of the Baptist church, from his 
congregation. Bishop Casey was the 
récipient of a handsome oak table from 
the Children of Mary.

Dr. A. B. Atherton of this city has 
under his treatment, here a young 
daughter of Miimay Campbell of St. 
Stephen. The child is suffering from 
severe burns received a short time ago.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Dec. 27.— 
Miss Nellie Williamson has been ap
pointed to the staff of the Charlotte 
street school in room of MXss Roes, 
signed • „

XUe young bachelors of the city are 
to give their annual bail at the Queen 
hotel, New Year's night. A large 
number of invitations are being issued.

precautionary against con
tagious diseases carried by mail par
cels, etc., which pass through during 
the busy holiday season, the post of
fice was -thoroughly fumigated this 
morning by order of the department.

Tenders are called for the re-build- 
tog of the Abner Smith bridge at 
Russagomish.whioh was washed away 
during the spring freehets.

An effort is being made to bring the 
W. S. Harkins company and Valentine 
Stock company to this city fee- short 
engagements some time in January.

It may be that the election petition- 
against Mr.Wilmot of Queens-Sunbury 
Is out of count. It appears that no at
tempt was made to serve Mr. Wilmot 
within the first five days, although he 
was about his home and was seen fre
quently on the streets of Fredericton. 
It is said that no application was 
made within the time limited by the 
rule of court for extending the time 
for service, and that therefore no ex
tension of time can now be legally 
made.

Yesterday after Mr. Wilmot was un
derstood to be away from home, an 
attempt was made to find him at his 
home, where he might have been 
found during any of the days previous
ly, and it is stated that today many 
persons are on the watch at Lincoln. 
Today is the last day on which Mr. 
Wilmot can be legally served.

Willson. Bennett, a member of 
Price Webber’s theatrical company, 
who was stricken with paralysis a 
few days ago, died at Marysville this 
morning. Deceased belonged to Bos-
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We keep everything required for the 
Herse,. which we offer at low prices. 
The largest Horse Furnishing Estab
lishment in the Maritime Provinces.

В

those present at the ceremony.

H. HORTON & SON, 11 Market Square, 8t John, В B.
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS A British Columbia correspondent 

writes to the Sun: Some eight or ten 
years ago one John Case, son of John 
Gass, left his home in St. John and did 
not communicate with his friends. His 
place of residence was In or near St. 
John, N. B. If his friends desire reli
able information concerning him their 
may secure it by inquiring of Rev. ,T. 
Bishop, 2631 Quebec street, Vancouver, 
B. C.

To be Expended in St. John and Halifax 
if the Steel Shipbuilding Scheme 

Materializes.The church Is
/re-

Premier Tweedie oaine down from 
Chatham yesterday and in the after
noon had a. conference with B. F. 
Pearson of Halifax and Chae. Bur-rill 
of Weymouth with reference to the 
establishment at St. John and Hal і flax 

The scholars were examined in the j °* 9teel building plants.
various branches taught during the! were present at the interview Hon. 
term, and a literary programme was ! Messrs. Tweedie, Pugsley and Dunn, 
carried out. A number of visitors ! Messrs. Pearson and В until Geo. Me-

Avity, Geo. W. Jones, F. Stetson and 
J. H. Thomson. The gentlemen talked

WANTED.As a
WANTED—A Second Claes Male or Female 

Teacher, for School District No. 10, Parish 
of Petersville. Apply, stating salary, t» 
WM. J SMITH, Secretary to Trustees, Arm
strong's Corner, Queens County, N. B.Addressee on educa-were present.

Tа. «—» «
these industries in the two provinces. 
The members of the government seem
ed deeply interested in the project and 
promised to do all they could to pro
mote the establishment of the same.

Mr. Burr-Ill told a Sun reporter that 
he was satisfied the government would 
do all it was in their power to do to 
help along the scheme at the ap
proaching session of the legislature. 
It was hoped the manufacture of steel 
•plates would be begun at Sydney 
within six months.
assistance were given by the dominion 
government and the governments of 
the two provinces there was a possi
bility that SL John and Halifax would 
begin the Construction of steel ships 
within a year. The establishment of 
-these plants meant the expenditure of 
five militons of dollars to the two cities 
and the employment of 2,000 or 3,000

WANTED—A Second Class Male or Female 
Teacher, for School District l'à Hampstead, 
Queens County. Apply, stating salary, to 
B. S. PALMER, Secretary to Trustees, Cen
tral Hampstead, Queens County, N. B.

George A. Trott, also by George S. 
Trott, John Harren and George Har- 

The teadher, Maurice S. Kirk-ren.
Patrick, has been engaged for another

The closing exercises in connection 
with the school at Patterson Settle
ment, taught by Hartley McCutcheon, 
took place on Friday afternoon, 21st 
Inst., and were largely attended. The 
exercises <were of a very pleasing na
ture and reflected much credit on 
teacher and scholars.

A .pie social and concert were held 
in the school house at Clarendon Sta
tion on the 20th tost., by the teacher, 
Mies Sadie Turner, and scholars, as
sisted by some of the young ladies 
and gentlemen of the place. Upwards 
of $30 was raised, which will be used 
for school purposes.

D. Parker Kirkpatrick, teacher, of 
Sussex, is home spending his vaca
tion.

Wellington Kirkpatrick has pur
chased a new ogan from Rev. O. N. 
Mott. George A. Trott has also pur
chased a new organ.

The contract of -building a new 
bridge at Three Bridge Brook has 
been awarded to John Kelly.

TEACHER WANTED.—Wanted a Second 
Class Female Teacher for the coming term 
for School District Number Four, Fair 
View, St. Martina, St. John Co. Apply stat
ing lowest salary repuired, to M. R. DALY, 
Secretary to Trustees Fair View, Saint Mar
tins St. John Co.

School District No. 4, Saint Martins, Dec. 
6th 1900.

is
$3 A DAY SURE. SEND US YOUR 

ADDRESS and we will show vou how 
to make $3 a day; absolutely sure; we fur
nish the work and teach you free; you work 
in the locality where you live. Send us your 
address and we will explain the business 
fully; remember we guarantee a clear profit 
of 88 for every day's work, absolutely sure; 
don’t fail to write today. Imperial Silver
ware Co., Box A415. Windsor. Ont.

due at Halifax about the 5th or 7th 
The mayor, unfortunately, was If the requiredprox.

ill, and the chair was taken by J. T. 
Allan Dlbblee, ex-mayor. Jaa. Watts 
was elected secretary. It was decided 
that the mayor, the warden of the 
county, Col. Vince and Capt. Ctrvell 
be a committee to meet the returning 
soldiers at M-cAdanr Junction, the 
committee having power to add to its 
numbers.

The hoys will be met at the station 
ing the ceremony, while the organist j ^ ^ ot the citizens as ran turn
played the wedding march at Its CTUt_ g^ the Woodstock and Hartland 
close. It is rarely that one sees bo bandg wlll be asked to contribute 
pretty a wedding as was this. Miss muafc The citizens are asked to as- 
Ellis is one of St. George’s church peo-

men.
Mr. Burr-ill 4s very hopeful, and says 

St. John has built many wooden ves
sels which were the equal of any ever 
put afloat. St. John men have man
aged vessels for years, and success
fully too. "What better place could 
there be selected for the building of 

! steel ships?
Mr. Pearson left yesterday afternoon 

tor Montreal.

ROMPTLY SECURED!
'./rite today for a free copy of our interesting books 

“Inventors Help” and 11 How you arr swindled.*
We have extensive experience in the Intricate patent 
laws of 50 foreign countries. Bend sketch, model or 
photo, for free advice. MARION A MARION, 
expert*. New York Life Building, Montreal, and 
Atlantic Building. Washington. D. Csist in decorating the town. The re- 

ple, and very many memlbera of the tuming soldiers will be escorted to a 
congregation testified to the esteem • pu-oHc hall and presented with an ad- 
in which she is held by the number of 
handsome and useful gifts which they, 
presented. The decorations of the 
church for
more -than usually attractive this year, латеа a committee to wait on the 
were still further added to by the gift towIll g^ county councils, asking them 
of some rare and beautiful flowers for to tender a banquet to the boys at one 
title -marriage. After the ceremony the ^ the leading hotels, and that the 
bridal party, accompanied by a host committee be entrusted with the duty 
of triends, drove to Salmon Beach, o£ extending invitations: Messrs. J. T. 
their future home, where the com- A Dlbblee, Jas. "Watts, Dr. Hand, 
bined Christmas and wedding feast Capt Carvell and T. C. L. Ketchum. 
was awaiting them, and to which It was proposed that some, suitable 
ample justice was done. ; memento be given each of the boys.

It is long since Bathurst has seen a№j a committee made up of Colonel 
such a jolly Christmas. Possibly the Vince, W. B. Belyea and Dr. Hand 
people may be feeling a little better 
than usual this year, business being The following were appointed a corn- 
good and for other reasons, but the mittee to prepare on address for the 
ideal weather must have had a great hoys: Ven. Archdeacon Neales, 
deal to do with making -this Christmas vince, Capt. Carvell and T. C. L. Ket- 
a peculiarly happy one. і chum.

Regret is expressed on -all sides that G-unner Brewer, who arrived home 
owing to James Ferguson’s business some months ago on account of illness, 
arrangements he is compelled to re- W>11 be asked to accompany the dele- 
move his family to Sydney, where be . gallon to McAdam to meet the bo vs, 
has been for some months. Mrs. Fer- an(j will, of course, be Included In the 
guson, who Is a daughter of the late - reception.
Senator Ferguson and a general flav--- The meeting was a representative 
orrite to social circles, will be much gathering, and there'was but one sen- 
missed.

Obas. Stewart of Dialhousie is visit- give the returning heroes a welcome 
ing -his brother, A. J. H. Stewart, at worthy of the occasion. G. W. White 
Bathurst.

The new
stringing wires and putting in Improved section of the county that they would 
instrumente. The central, it is under- jodn heartily with the town in the pro- 
stood, will be at Reginald Boss' office, posed reception.
and this win be a great improvement - in case the mayor, who is laid up 
on the old system. with erysipelas, as unable to be out,

HOPEWELL HILL, Deo. 26.—Golden ! his place will be taken by J. T. A. 
Rule division. No. 61, S. of T„ has .Dlbblee. 
elected the following officers for the 
ensuing quarter : J. M. Tingley, W.
P.; Geo. M. Russell, W. A.; G. Warren

NOTICE of:sale.
To Ann Vance and George F. Fitzpatrick, 

and to all others whom It may concern: 
Take notice that there will be sold at Pub

lic Auction, at Chubb’» Corner, so sailed, in 
the City of Saint John, in the Province of New 
Brunswick, on Saturday, the nineteenth day 
ot January next, at twelve o'clock noon, all 
that certain lot or piece of land situate, lying 
and being on Long Island in the Kennebec- 
casts River, in the County of Kings, known 
and distinguished as the back or rear bait 
of lota number twenty-two and twenty-three 
(22 & 28) and containing fifty acres more 

. . or lees, being the tract of land formerly
paper on tihe street yesterday and in- ; owned by one Frank Gallagher, the said lot 
qulred if the scribe would care to ot>- j of land having been conveyed by one Eliza

beth Hornbrook to the said Ann Vance by 
deed dated twentieth day el August 
1SS6; registered in the Records Of

dress, ertc.
The idea of holding a public banquet 

was discussed and finally put aside, 
weTe and instead thereof the following were THE QUEEN’S LOVE OF MUSIC.Christmas, whichton. PRESENTATIONS AT М1ЄРВС.

Heads of the Different Departments 
at the Pulp Mill Remembered by 

Mr. Mooney.

FREDERICTON. N. B„ Dec. 28.—No.
4 Company, R. C. R. I., have had 
their band Instruments returned from 
Halifax and are re-organizing their 
band. Sergt. Bugler James Torrens 
ііи been appointed leader of the band, 
end practices are now held regularly 
every day. It is expected that the 
band will make its ад>реагапсе#іа pub
lic at an early dale.

(Alex. Gibson, jr„ still remains in
visible and has thus escaped personal 
service of the notice of petition 
against his election.

So far as can be learned today, no 
notice of protest was- served upon Mr. 
Wilmot, the member-elect for Sun- 
bury-Queene yesterday, the lartt day 
for serving -such Matiee.

The department of public works is 
calling for tenders for rebuilding of a 
bridge in the parish of Upper Cueens- 
bury, York Co. Plans and epertfico- 
tions may be seen at the board of 
works and at the residence of X. C. 
Whitehead, Upper Qneensbury.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Joseph 
Myshrall took plane at 9 of clock this 
morning from her recent home. Regent 
street. Requiem, mass was celebrated 
at St Dune tan’s church, after which 
the body was conveyed to VCingsclear 
cemetery and laid beside two children 
of the deceased lady.

The death occuired last night ef 
Silas, the four-months-old child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Chase. The funeral 
of the little one t$ok place a* four 
o'clock this afternoon. Rev. J. D. Free
man officiating.

WHITE’S COVE, Queens Co., Dec. 
24.—The examination of the school tn 
this district, which has been eo suc
cessfully conducted during the past 
term by Ernest Straight of the Nar
rows took place in the presence of 
toany visitor* on Friday afternoon. 
Mr. Straight has severed hte connec
tion with this school to the regret cf 
both old and young.

Rev. A. B. McDonald of McDonald’s 
corner, held service to the Baptist 
church at Mill Cove on Sunday after- 

It is understood that Mir. Mc-

The Queen’s love of music is widely 
known, writes a London correspond
ent, but few people outside her own 
circle are aware that her majesty, as 
a singer, could have once held her own 
in the professional world. Her voice, 
a mezzo-soprano of charming quality 
and sweetness, was cultivated to the 
utmost by Signor Lablanche, the fam
ous basso,' who for 18 years was the 
Queen’s teacher. Her majesty is ad
mittedly a critical listener to singing, 
which is not surprising when one 
learns that she herself was educated 
in the very best school of singing, her 
voice being cultivated on 
Italian method, which is almost a lost 
art in the present day. 
for music was of a high order, and 
she was a most satisfactory pupil, al
ways anxious to improve and do all 
the necessary practising to achieve 
proficiency in singing scale passages, 
etc. The Queen had the highest opin
ion of Signor Lablanche, and treated 
ihim as a friend, as did also the Prince 
Consort. Once, when taking a lesson 
from him, the teacher could not find 
his pencil to mark a certain passage 
in her majesty’s song, upon which she 
handed him hers, and when he re
turned It. desired him to keep It as a 
souvenir. It is still treasured in the 
Lablanche family.

Her" majesty’s vocal repertoire was 
a varied one.. She sang the arias of 
the great masters with touching sim
plicity and effect; rendered sacred 
music with much feeling and solem
nity, yet was equally successful in op
eratic songs. She was very fond of 
the duet “La ci Darem,” from Don 
Giovanni, and frequently sang it with 
Signor Lablanche. A good all round 
musician, she played the pianoforte 
excellently, could read well at sight, 
and her perfect ear was a delight to 
her singing master, 
voice was absolutely true; she was 
never the slightest shade flat or sharp, 
and having acquired the best method 
of production, her notes remained 
fresh and sweet long after her youth 
was past. Of her children, Princess 
Beatrice and, of course, the late Duke 
of Coburg, were the most gifted musi
cally; though all the royal family are 
good judges of music.

A gentleman who visited Mlspec the 
other day, stopped a reporter of this

tain some information relative to 
Christmas happenings at that place. 
The reporter having replied in the af
firmative, the gentleman proceeded to 
describe the changes wihioh have fol
lowed the construction of the pulp 

“Mispec,” he said, “is a

A. D. 
Kings

County in Book N, No. 4, pages SOI to 308.
Also, all that certain lot, piece 

of land, lying and being on Long 
the Kennebeccnsls River, and on the south 
side of said river, lying between the saifi 
river and the main road, containing one 
acre, being a part of the lot formerly grant
ed by Peter Lynch to one Austin Hornbrook 
and adjoining the lands of one Frank Gal
lagher; the raid last mentioned lot having 
been conveyed by the said Elizabeth Horn- 
brook to the said Ann Vance by Deed dated 
third day of February A. D. 1887. registered 
in the Records of Kings County in Book N. 
No. 4, pages 813 and 814.

Also, all that certain lot situate in tongs 
County, aforesaid, described in the Deed 
thereof from the said Elizabeth Hornbrook 
to the said George F. Fitzpatrick as “All 
“ that certain lot, piece cr parcel of land on 
" which I now reside and the lots adjoining 
“ thereto now In my occupation situate on 
“ Long Island, in the Kennebeccasis River.
“ and being in the Parish of Kingston afore- 
" said, and bounded 
•' northwesterly 
“ becasis
” erly side by lands owned or oc- 
" cupled by John Hornbrook and Samuel 
“ Kingston; on the- southeasterly aide by the 
“ Kennebeccasis River and lands owned or 
” occupied by William Hornbrook; end oa 
“ the southwesterly side, that portion lying 
“ on the southeasterly side of the island is 
" bounded by the said lands owned and oe- 
“ cupied by William Hornbrook, and that 
“ portion lying on the northwesterly side of 
“ the island by lands owned by Ann Vance, 
“ containing about one hundred acres more 
“ or less,’’ the said last mentioned lot being 
the premises conveyed by the said Elizabeth 
Hornbrook to the said George F. Fitzpatrick 
by Deed dated seventh day of December A. 
D. 1896; registered in the Records of tongs 
County in Book K, No. 6, pages 1 and 2.

The above sale will be made under and by 
virtue of a power of sale contained In a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage dated the seven
teenth day of February A. D. 1898, made be
tween the said Ann vance and the said 
George F. Fitzpatrick of the one part, and 
the undersigned, George Armstrong, of the 
other part for securing the payment of 
tain monies therein mentioned, and regis
tered in the Registry Office for Kings County- 
in Llbro L, No. 6, page 4*5 to 4*9 by the 
number 86,617, default having been made in 
the payment of the monies secured by said 
mortgage.

Dated the fourteenth day of December A. 
D. 1900.

or parcel 
Island, lanamed to look after the matter.were

Col. mill there, 
small village situate on a river of the 
same name, which empties into the 
Bay of Fundy a few miles from St. 
John.
quiet a -place аз could be found any
where in the province, but one of St. 
John's best men, realizing that nature 
had intended the place for a pulp mill 

Industrial establishment of

the old

Her talent
Three years ago it was as

or some
the kind, secured the property requir
ed for the purpose. The gentleman 
referred to, M. F. Mooney, was not 
glow to take advantage of what chance 
had put in his way. Within a year he 
farmed a company, built the mill and 
had it in operation. It is оте of the 
best equipped pulp mills in America. 
In quality and quantity its product is 
not excelled anywhere. His connec
tion with this mill has placed Mr. 
Mooney at the head of the paper wor
kers in Canada, and tor a general 
knowledge of the • business, his super
ior cannot be found anywhere. His 
successes have not made Mr. Mooney 
forget that he has had to depend lar
gely upon others, and his keenest en
joyment seems to be tn making others 
happy. wtnen Mr. Mooney visited 
the mill the day before Christmas, he 
presented his able lieutenant, Mr. 
Grossett, with a handsome ebony cone 
with gold mountings. The heads of the 
various departments received sub
stantial cash presents as a token of 
Mr. Mooney’s appreciation of their ef
forts to forward the work In the sev
eral rooms. It Is such actions that 
endear employers to their employes.”

The gentleman stopped here, and the 
reporter, who knows Mr. Mooney pret
ty well, agreed with all that he had 
said.

timent, that town end county should

• of Cemtreville was present and address- 
telephone company is ed the meeting, guaranteeing for hie

as follows: On the 
side by the Kenne- 

River; on the northeast-

,

DORCHESTER, N. B„ Dec. 28.— In. 
view of the вщаіірох epidemic in 
Botsford parish, a meeting of the dlt- 

Peck, R. S. ; Ward T. Connor, A. R. 8., jzens was held here tonight to consider 
Mariner Smith, F. S.; G. M. Peck, bhe advisability of taking immediate 
Trees.; Geo. W. Newcomb, Chap., , precautions to guard this place from- 
Albert Connor, C.; Laura Tingley, A. bhe disease. A committee of three was 
C. ; Maria Reynolds, I. S. ; Cecil Me- appototed to confer with the i rovincial 
Gorman, O. S. ; Henry A. Peck, P;W.P. an^ county boards of health on mat- 

Thls has been the flrat Christmas for 
several years with plenty cf snow, and

ters relating to the epidemic.
The attention of the meeting was) 

the holiday trade has been correspond- called to the semi-annual session of 
togly brisker.

The Queen’s

і, the municipal council next Wednes- 
Rlchari B. Bennett, barrister, of , day, and the January circuit court, 

Calgary, an Albert Co. boy, who has - which opens the following week, 
risen to prominence abroad, is spend- - Numbers of persons from all parts 
ing the Christmas season .with his ^ the county are in attendance at the 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Bennett, court and council 
Hopewell Cape. Not only is there danger that the dis-

Miss И. M. West on Sunday present- -, might be brought here by jury- 
od the members of her Sunday school men qj. councillors from the infected 
class with very pretty and richly, hound districts,, but likewise a strong posei- 
books. : blMty of it being spread to the rest of

R1CHIBU CTO, Dec. 26.—Christmas the county by' reason of the council- 
day was greatly enjoyed by the town lore and Jurymen from the nonraffect- 
folks hero. The weather was delight- ed portions comtng in contact with 
ful and the good sleighing induced the aforementioned, 
hundreds to engage In that pastime.

The services in St. Mary’s Church circumstances give accommodation to 
ef England in the morning and in the people from the Infected districts. For 
Methodist church tn the evening were these reasons, on motion of the Hon.

H. R. Bmmereon, seconded- by Justice

noon.
Donald has accented the pastorate of 
that church.

Wellington Vail, sou. of David Vail 
of Cherry Hill, Is down/tg** diph
theria; Mrs. W-m. Carney is confined 
to her bed with rheumatism, and Wm.
Molasky, sr., is in Ш health.

A number of farmers drove t# St.
John this week with sleds heavily 
laden with poultry and beef.

Harry Mtoas, who has been laid up 
with erysipelas In the hand for the last 
fjsw months, is recovering under the 
treatment of Hr. Earle.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Dec. 18.-
«me^teams^went'to '‘sohnMteaav. Rev. H. A. Meek cf St. Mary's Hantogton, a resolution was passed 

TA»t wpp-k the school" house of this oburdh and Rev. A. D. McLeod of the authorizing the committee to request 
district was moved a ritort distance on Methodist church were suitably re- the local and provincial boards of

„а „«ти .а,»™* ш.ÏÏmSTÏÏ. JM» ». €М Ж M^D^. ют «и-І».
good shape tor sChpni. Glasgow, N. в., spent the holiday obntrbVILLE, Carteton do.. Dec.

George Hamm of New York arrived bero. 1 ' - 26.—Ohriebnes at Centre-ville passed
here last Friday on a visit to his par- ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Dec. 2L— A off quietly and the stores wet» all
ente, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Hamm. musical recital Is announced to take closed. Tim day was fine and travelling

Dec. 25.__Mrs, Joseph Rathburn sf place In the dining room of Kennedy's good, so people availed thermaedvee of
Hibernia ties in a very critical state hotel, St. Andrews, on the evening of an airing behind their east horses. 
wKb a cancer on the rite ef hew і Thursday, the 27th inst., consisting of Rev. Mr. Simonson held service in the 

She has not taken any feed vocal and instrumental passages by Episcopal church, which was beauti- 
Mrs. Catherine the Misées Julie Kennedy and Helen- fully trimmed with evergreens and 

Hibbard, assisted by the* Mieses Kerr, texts. A large congregation was 
Stoop, Wtleon, Bessie Clinch and present, as it was the only service held 
others. The proceeds of the entertain- in the village. On Christmas eve the 
ment is to be given to the promoters, reverend gentleman was presented 
tiie Misses Kennedy and Hibbard. We with a well filled purse by his parieh- 
besbeak a liberal patronage.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Dec. 26.—The in high esteem by al lthe people.

GEO. ARMSTRONG, 
Mortgagee.J. R. ARMSTRONG,

Ritchie’s Building.
Solicitor for Mortgagee. 1412ENGLAND’S DEBT TO FLORENCE 

NIGHTINGALE.CARNEGIE'S $160.000.000 WORTH OF 
FAME. ItoQT

England owee a deep debt to this brave 
and wide-famed woman. Years ago ene^ first 
assumed the Immense responsibility of re- 
organizing the hospitals and nora ng those 
neglected sufferers whom the Crimean war 
had thus far laid low. Her personal friend, 
Sydney Herbert, the distinguished atatee- 

pleeded with hei to undertake thle

Andrew Carnegie has established a 
large number of public libraries, he 
owns the largist locomotive in the 
world and his name has been published 
in most of the papers, but there is an
other and a surer way that he has fin
ally hit upon for the perpetuation of 
his memory. Some time ago the Car
negie Steel company issued $160,000,000 
worth of bonds. Mr. Carnegie has had 
a fine steel engraving of himself plac
ed on each of these bonds, so that af
ter he- is dead and gone he may be re
membered and revered.

Be hopes that generations of cou- 
poa-cHppers who are as yet unborn 
will be forcibly and pleasantly remind
ed of him, when other capitalists who 
are endowing universities and build
ing halls of fame shall have long been 
forgotten. There are enough of the 
bonds to cover a large stretch of ter
ritory. so that the fame of Mr. Car
negie need not necessarily be con
fined to one county or one state.

The hotel and 
boarding hautes would not under ату

task.Never did women (and she was then в 
young woman, et that) show finer heroism. 
Heading a band of thirty-eeven nureee, in 
all of whom she felt thorough trust, Flor
ence Nightingale reached Scutari by Novem
ber. 1364. Unutterable horrors met her 
there. So densely packed was the big .three- 
story house at which they finally arrived 
that it was stated to be occunled by more 
than four miles ot patients! Dirt, ineanlta- . 
tion, festering wounds bad or meager food ; 
—these were some of the worst 11» wnicn j 
faced the splendid young Samaritan and her 
noble band. During this period It Is re- . 
corded that she was often on her feet for > 
twenty hours at a time. ___ ,

Her labors resulted, after two years, In , 
the organization of eigl t hospitals, capable , 
of holding five thousand men. She returned I 
from the Crimea In a simple French packet , 
boat; she has always shrunk u-om notoriety; : 
among her virtues modesty holds ж salient i
I>lQueen Victoria once presented her with a j 
magnificent jeweled ornament, but she has ; 
declined all public testimonials unless she = 
could use them In founding a training school } 
for nurses.This work has been accomplished, 
as the Nightingale Horn” connected with bt. $ 

I* Hospital now shows.

жhealth to endeavor to have the council

asїї
V

Xdwtii

\
tongue.
for over four weeks.
Dunham of this place Is alee very low.

Court Wood ville, No. 1842, L (X F„ 
of Hampstead, held Its amenai meet
ing on «Sturdily, Dec. 22, when the fol
lowing officers were elected ; Qeerge 
Byard, SlipP, C. R-; David O. Nicker- 
wm, V. C. R.; Geo. J. Rashbura, Rec.

\

PURE AND WHOLESOME. 
ONE POUND CAN 25 <
sm.w.6ium. «.

TORONTO QHL

СМІСДМХ

A genuinely graceful person Is usual
ly a cheerful giver.

toners and -well wishers. He is held
Thomas
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A LIFE fc

Salt Injected In 
Renews Sus 

Heart Aq

Has Electric Powe 
Announced by 

Loeb and Lii 
Pamph

Search of Ages Is 
They Decline to I 

Are Convinced 
Their I

(Chicago Times-H 
Salt, just plain, e- 

sodium chloride, as 
it, is about to take a 
world, for two Univ 
professors working in 
laboratories have fot 
kmg-sought-for elixl: 
have found that soi 
salt solution, when i 
right proportions, w 
which has once ceaa 
up its rythmic actioi 
again, 
found that a certain 
revive life that Is e 

After alchemists t 
the quintessence of і 
fanciful combination 
ers hâve failed to f 
fountains of youth, 
scholars from time 
Sailed to find the re 
>eat, it has remaine 
Loeb and Professor 
wood est and hard-wo 
tiie University of Cl 
salt, the commonest 
has In it the magi 
We to a heart that

IT MAKES THE

In other

The key word to tl 
le what these scienl 

Professors“tone.”
have been experlme 
eti auricular and v- 
and have found thaj 
electric currents in 
furnish the llfe-prc 
which works on -Ü 
through the blood, 
blood to certein pro 
gtscovr-rd to be the 
heat.

The results of thi 
the Chicago profess 
•оте generally knot 
preparing the story 
work for publico.ti-o 
ears have adopted 
mlnation in workii 
from the various 
been advanced by 
past ten years, an 
•ireful experiments 
various animals tl 
“tons” make the m
philosophers have lx
turlea.

Just what caused 
sate has been the i 
tion by philosophers 
many years, 
theories advanced. 
Hall of the Univers! 
maintained that it 1 

blood that < 
Professor

There

the
rhythm, 
the theory -that it 
the heart 
Others have held tl 
caused by the blood 
f essor Kroenecker <) 
versity, Switzerland 
theory as Professor 
During the last two 
have decided that 
the blood that cam 
they have worked 
With telling results 

After a long і rive 
Loeb and Lingle Л 
tain salts were tin 
tion, but to ellmlm 
ities and get just 1 
problem which has 
pertinents and mul 
long time scieratl 
which salt of three 

This is the statu 
tions when Profess 
of the University « 
of the work. Dil 
bad maintained re 
of the following ti 
the blood was the 
tion: Sodium chic 
and potassium sal 
of the other hives 
University of CM 
to find just whict 
end they have d> 
experiments that 
the only salt whit 
tion under the pi 

Professor Ling] 
concerning the dll

that

“Gaule, Ringer, 
maintain that the 
rhythmic beat ml 
the inorganic com 
The latest theory 
tton has been adv 
holds that to pn 
tractions in heart 
tion of three salts 
chloride to maint 
calcium salts to j 
as the real excit
salts to cause rel 
lie the excessive 
salts.

A TYPICAL
“The idea of tj 

of the heart beil 
Inorganic salts of 
ly supported by 4 
sot Loeb. He hi 
uric contraction 
will In stripped t 
the action of a eld 
contradicting Ï 
that a mixture o

“This effect he 
not by the salt ti 
cause it occurs 
electrolytes—subs 
hte. Among the 
the blood he thi 
dium are the pi 
activity. They « 
stimulus. A pd 
chloride or coma
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A LIFE ELIXIR tral_ medium, as has been supposed for I lng year, and took his Ph. D. He was I heard a sound ot horses' hoots going 
years, but Is physiologically active. | made a reader In biology In the Uni- I away over the rocks. He lost oon- I

verslty ot Chicago from 1882 to 188S, I tolousness. When he came to himself 
and was advanced to an asslstantahln I the sun was down behind the hills and I

Professor Lingle took Professor j in the university In 1893. By diligent the cold evening shadows were coming 
Lioeb’a theories and tested their truth I work he has advanced to an associate | on. He knew now what the tugging | 
in regard to the turtle. In his expert- j professorship In the university, 
ments he gave special attention to 
three points :

1. Will ventricular tissue beat rhy
thmically In solutions of non-conduc
tors, or, In other words. Is rhythmlo 
activity an Ion effect in heart muscle ?

2. If the stimulus ot this rhythmical І Д StOFV Of the WftF ІЮ
action Is an Ion, is It the calcium or I "
sodium ion 7 • South Africa3. What is the role ot other lone1 OOUIH 0.11100..
with* respect to ventricular rhythmic 
activity ?

Vivisection is frowned upon at the
University of Chicago, and the turtles I under "Case No. 10," a concise and de- 
or other animals whose lives were sac- І tailed account ot a bullet wound. The 
rifloed to the advancement of science I course of the ball is traced with sclen
ted their heads out oft to -the most tide accuracy and exactness. We are 
painless manner possible. A turtle’s I told how the merciful little pencil 
heart does not stop beating until some I shaped nickel steel Mauser bullet paee- 
time after the animal has been decapl- I ri through the body c€ "Case No. 10, 
tated. In making these experiments I but who “Case No. 10" Is, and under 
strips of heart tissue containing a oer- I what circumstances he received the . отег- 
taln amount of blood were cut from the I wound—that Is no pert of the sur- I “Can you see those other men?"
ventricle and they were quiescent I geon’s report, and so it does not ар- I "Tea, sir; they're both dead, sir."
from operative violence. The first ex- I pear. In the old days when the tear- I The soldier's agony was sunk In the 
pertinents were made with strips cut | tog, shattering leaden bullets did the j eoldierly training. 
frSim beating ventricles. Later expert- j fearful worw. Case No. 10 would not
ments were made on beating strips I have been a surgeons case; he would ■ Try to forget your thirst, 
and strips stopped by other means | have been In the Obituary list. As It Is, I around will only make you worse."

thanks to the cleanly perforating bul,- j The soldier did not reply, 
let which cauterizes its own wound, he j A strange thing of It all was this: 
Is now alive and well, though shot in I There had been no bitter words ex-

.

Better your Position. 14
TESTS ON A TURTLE.

Salt Injected Into the Blood 
Renews Suspended 

Heart Action.

SHAWINIGAN FALLS, P. Q.at his feet had meant; his spurs were 
gone!- Capt. de Rougemont, lying be
side him, was talking.

“Dalton," he said, "can you hear 
me?"THE MODEM BULLET Are you dissatisfied with your present position and prospects? 

Would you like to get out of the rut and move further along the 
road toward prosperity? Would you like to live and own a home 
in a city whose possibilities are illimitable and whose success is 
assured, where work is plentiful, permanent and well paid ? Would 
you like to live in a place where a number of large manufactories 
will provide good work for your children, as they grow up? Do 
you want work for yourself now?

If you can answer “Yes” to any or all of these questions, you 
should visit Shawlnlgan Falls. The Electrical City of Canada, 
situated above Three Rivers, on the River St. Maurice, offers you 
opportunities to better yoursèlf. Building operations now in 
progress, will give work to all classes of mechanics and laborers 
and when factories are completed men will be wanted to take 
good positions at high wages.

Building Lots can be obtained at low prices and on terms 
which put them within the reach of all. Every workman is in 
a position to own a home. Shawlnlgan Falls is reaehed by the 
C.P.R. and Great Northern Railroads.

For particulars and maps apply to
SHAWINIGAN WATER & POWER CO., Shawlnlgan Falls, P.Q.

“Yes."
“We’re in a bad way. What shall 

we do?"
“Don’t move, It’s the only thing that 

■will save your life. They may find us 
in the morning.”

Just then a groaning come from 
-where the other -wounded man was 
lying.

"Water,” he moaned, “water.”
Dalton raised his voice. “Lit still, 

my lad,” tie said. “Water is the worst 
thing for you. Lie still, 
your name?”

The man gave It and his number, 
and the captain could almost Imagine 
that a salute accompanied the an-

Has Electric Power — Discovery 
Announced by Professors 

' Loeb and Lingle In a 
Pamphlet If you look In a report made by Eng

land’s greatest surgeon, you will find,
і 1

ІHSearch of Ages Is Ended — Though 
They Decline to Diseuse It, they 

Are Convinced of Reality of 
Their Find.

What is

-

s

(Chicago Tlmes-Herald, Dec. 26.)
Salt, just plain, everyday salt, or 

sodium chloride, as the chemists call 
it, is about to take a new place to the 
world, for two University of Chicago 
professors working in the quiet of their 
laboratories have found that it Is the 
tong-sought-for elixir of life. They 
have found that sodium chloride, or 
salt solution, when graduated to the 
right proportions, will cause a heart 
which has once ceased to beat to take 
up its rythmic action and do Its work 
again. In other words, they have 
found that a certain salt solution will 
revive life that Is extnet.

After alchemists have failed to find 
the quintessence of life In their many 
fanciful combinations, after adventur
ers have failed to find their mythical 
fountains of youth, and scientists and 
scholars from time Immemorial have 
failed to find the reason of the heart 
beat, It has remained tor Professor J. 
Loeb and Professor D. J. Lingle; two 
modest and hard-working professors at 
the University of Chicago, to find that 
salt, the commonest thing in existence, 
has in It the -magic power of giving 
life to a heart that Is stilled.

IT MAKES THE HEART BEAT.

m
HJ“Keep quiet and lie still, I tell you.

Moving $
than by operative violence.

Prof Lingle has set forth his conclu
sions In his manuscript as follows :

“1. The results of Dr. Leob’s expert- j what used to be regarded as a vital I pressed against the action of the
ments on rhythmic contractions In I spot. This Is the actual story of how I Boers. It had been passed by as If
stripped muscle and Go-nionemus tissue | Case No. 10 happened: I by tacit consent. The inhumane part

It was at the seconp battle of the | ^ tt, the surgeon perceived, was not
Tugela, Jan. 23. Dalton, R. A M. C. I intended for torture; he saw that the

“2. Sodium, and not calcium. Is the I (which meags Royal Army Medical I enemy had regarded them all as being
stimulus for rhythmic contractions In | Corps), had been called off to attend I practically dead men.

to a wounded officer lying on the flank ] To describe In detail that night of
of the army, the main body of which | horror would be too harrowing. Capt
was already falling back across the
death plain over which It had endea- 1 Hying was In remaining absolutely

The Semi-Weekly Sun
apply very closely to the ventricular 
tissue of the turtle.

AND

The Go-operative Farmer
ONE YEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

the heart
“3. A pure sodium chloride solution 

has an Injurious effect on heart tissue.
“4. Calcium, and possibly potassium.

salts improve the rhythm by neutral- | vored to advance against the hidden | still. Since he had laid himself down
riflemen who lay among the rocks.

It was quite late In the afternoon 
when he reached the spot, and on the I wander.

Dalton know that his only chance In і

This great combination offer is only орвП ІО new subscribers 0Г to 
poor de Rougemont had begun to I q](j subscribers who pay all arrearages at the regular rate, and one

He -began to Shout to the yeap |n advice.

THE CO-OPERATIVE FARMER is a Semi-Monthly Journal, exclus

-he had hardly moved a muscle, butizlng this Injurious action.
“5. Hearts will not beat rhythmical

ly In solutions of nonconductors.’’
When the theory of Professors Loeb I way the attendant stretcher bearers I stable guard, and Insisted that 

and Lingle was brought to the htten- | had picked up a badly wounded man. j horses were tethered over the hill. He
In a corner among the rocks the sur-1 raised himself on Ms elbows and cal-1 iveiy devoted to the interests of the farmers of the Maritime Provinces. It is 
geon found the wounded officer, capt. | led aloud time and again. Dalton | Ле official argan of Ле Farmers’ and Dairymen’s Association of New Brans-

wick ; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed

X -a

tlon of leading physicians and sur
geons of Chicago yesterday, they dis
played a deep interest, but preferred | deRougemont. Near by him lay an- I pleaded with him In vain. He would 
to withhold their opinions from the I other wounded man, and so Captain I not listen to reason.
public until the experiments of these I Dalton found himself in charge of a 1 in the meantime, the temptation of | CIS Association.
scientiste have been thoroughly digest- | little dressing station all his own. He thirst, that overpowering, dreadful jqu» SEMI-WEEKLY SUN is the best newspaper a M
-чі bv he nroitesslon. or better until I knew de Rougemont well, and as he I agony of the eorely wounded, had! . IK" »*• " 'л . v, ~Tj 1 , , , e.. j. -
a demonstration has been given to 1 bent over him, he saw that his friend I been too much tor the soddier. He I time fanner can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight
prove their claims. While all recog- | was badly wounded, shot through the j had managed to crawl to the body of | large pages every issue, containing all the provincial as well as foreign news
nlze the great value of sodium chloride I abdomen. The other man lying near I one Qf his companions and -had drain- | It has 
as a constant element hi the human I had a Wound of the same character, I 04 ghe dead man’s water bottle. In a 
system and Its many beneficial uses In I while the third man, who had been | few minutes hie agony had increased 
medicine and surgery, this new hypo- j carried along in the stretcher,was shot, threefold, and he tossed, rolling and 
thesis which would establish the chem- j If I remember In two places, through writhing to and fro among the rocks, 
leal as the life power Is too broad in j the head and lungs. 1 in a few minutes he was silent, and
Its scope to be accepted or rejected at I The captain bent over his stricken I the doctor knew that relief had. come 
a moment’s notice. | friend. He saw thait the ball had gone I to hlm. Capt. de Rougemont was be-

stralght through him; yet he felt sure ooming weaker, but a dreadful thirst j A(td-fls. _•«. r.,ah 
that with great care Ms life might be I was on him, too. -His water bottle | ’

One well-known surgeon who dis- I saved. But the ambulances were from | was by his side; despite the surgeonte j 
cussed the theory In an informal way I four to five miles away, and It would
said thait the stimulating powers of I be almost Impossible to drive one over I seemed at first to help him, for his 
sodium chloride have for years been I the rocky, uneven ground. A glance I mind ceased wandering, and then—but 
taken advantage of in cases of ext en- I at the other man showed that his case I why go on? Early in the morning his 
Sive hemorrhage. If during an opera- | was a severe one also. Three casual- | moaning ceased.
tlon enough blood la lost to endanger ties all In the category of the danger- .
the patient’s life, It has been found ous, would spell small hope to the same position. It was bitter cold, and gey high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering
advantageous to Introduce normal salt I friends at home who would read the I his flesh quivered. He felt -the thirst, 1 , roseg hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under Government 
solution Into the circulation equal In returns in the papers. Three casual- too, but his will power was strong, ’ , cleanliness and freeness from disease, for
quantity to that lost. TMs solution | ties and only one stretcher. The men I and strange to say, the overpowering | certllica
must be at the temperature of the j who carried It vvere not members of I weakness was leaving him, and his
body or somewhat higher to do away I a regular bearer company, but two j brain was clear to think. His thoughts

ZTZZ.™ h*d *“ ’””1 ST" iSVS .'SST- w. ь,,. «.=« a=»d, ; s,, «m,
hemorrhage from an operation, but I The surgeon had got out his band-I knew would be sweeping over the ] the best assortment Of Stock, 
where there la <гзаІ loss of blood from | ages and was applying the first aid as I ground the next morning. He knew

quickly and as deftly as ne could, I that the army toad gone back, and he 
Some surgeons prefer to modify the I when one of the men standing by I reckoned gloomily the chance of be- 

slmple salt solution with the addition I shouted suddenly : I tog found-. He knew it -was not one to
of sugar or other nutritive agents. Ex- I “My Gawd! Look! Here they come !” 1 a -thousand, 
pertinents upon the lower animals, | Capt. Dalton raised his head in time 
such as rabbits and dogs, have shown j to see about forty Boers, all mounted, 
that where one-half of the entire quan- ride into sight above the crest of the
tlty ot blood has been lost the animals mile hill, 200 yards or so to front. Ho
left In that condition died, while those | only glanced at them, for he thought | wonder and amazement, he found that

he could stand. He took a step, hold
ing himself аз straight as possible.
He took another. He found that he 

It took about half an

The key word to the whole discovery 
la what these scientists have termed 
“Iona” Professors Loeb and Lingle 
have been experimenting all summer 
•ti auricular and ventricular musclé, 
and have found that certain "ions" or 
electric currents In the salt solution 
furnish the Ше-prolonging principle 
which works on -the heart muscles 

The salt in the 
have

\
V.

THE MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper m Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of especial 
interest during the strife in South Africa.

НМПНІВИИ THIS OFFER IS GOOD ONLY OX ABOVE CONDITIONS.through the blood, 
blood to certain proportions they 
dlscovx-id to be the cause of the heart 
heat.

BROADENS AN OLD PRACTICE.

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.results of the experiments of 
the Chicago professors have not be- 
eome generally known yet, as they are 
preparing the sitory of their summer's 
work for publication. Both 
вага have adopted the process ot eli
mination in working out this result 
from the various theories that -hare 
been advanced’ by scientists for the 
east ten years, and have found by 
•areful experiments on the hearts or 
■varieras animals that salt and 1 
“ions” make the magical thing which 
philosophers have been seeking for cen
turies.

remonstrances, he took a drink. ItThe

AGENTS WANTED
Dalton was stiff from lying In the

4

T-H-E F-O-N-T-H-I-L-L N-U-R S-E-R-I-E-S.

Just what caused the heart to oul- 
sate has been the subject of apecu a 
tlon by philosophers and «dentists *» 
many years. There have been various 
+>мч>гіея advanced. Professor J. A* 
тт,я.п of the University of Michigan has 
maintained that It was the Proteldsln 

blood that caused the heart 
rhythm. Professor Ringer advanced 
the theory that It was the nerTe*>k)i°
the heart that caused the ac . ^ which salt solution replaced the I they must have perceived what he was
Others have held that the_ lost blood lived. I ddlng, and, despite the récriminations
caused by the blood in uien . with the advances made by sel en- that had been indulged in, the Red
fessor Knoenecker Qf the Gen ___ tlfltg ln recent years In the use of so- I Cross had al-ways been respected. He I could walk.
verslty, Switzerland, hold:s -tn dlum chloride for the stimulation and felt himself safe under the protection I hour to go 208 yards to the (bottom of
theory as Professor Hall or Micmga.. re3ervati(m ot Hfe processes, those of the little bandage around his arm. 1 the trill where the ground was more | And the Twentieth Century Thanks- 
During the last two years phy K surgeons who were questioned on the I So he went on with his work. There I level, and -there he found a Path. He 
have decided that It ia a0®ieta . matter say that the profession at large I came a volley, and the captain felt a ] began to have the interest of -the sur-
ttte blood that causes the beaung would not be greatly surprised if Its 1 shock go through him. Pausing tor a j geon in studying his own case. How | Dr pQttS| ц,е treasurer, reported a
they have worked on this nyporoem Qtm grea-t^> shall be demon- minute, he looked down . at himself, far would he be able to go before the ahort tlme ag0 that $930,000 had been
with telling results. _ started. and perceived thait he was wounded to deadly pang would seise him? Steady-1 Dramlae(1_ He eeemed to be confident

After a long investigation Professera professor LOEB the same place as the officer whom he.Ling himself before each movement, he I f TOund million would yetand Lingle determined ttet cer- FAME OF PROF^SOR LOEB^ ^ One of the soldiers went on. He saw no living thing ™ othera, however, are not
tain salts were the cause of the Professor Loeb has become їит Р»- waB shot dead, and the wounded man I There were a few bodies here and j «ц, the treasurer. Now
tlon, but to eliminate all the possroil- minent among scientific men both In ]ylng on the ground had received a I there where the troopers had advanc-1 fund waB inaugurated It
Itiee and get just the right salt was a Europe and America within the last I buIlet through the chest. The I ed. The sun rose higher and higher, j thought that It would greatly
problem which has required many ex- five years on account of the large I oth0r atretcher bearer had been shot j and soon the sweeping shadows^ ер- I Btren_tben the COnnexional Interests of 
pertinents and much patience. For a amount of original research - ork that 1 thraugh the arm, near the shoulder, I peered. He did not turn Ms head to I church such as the missionary,
long time scientists disagreed on he tes carried on. I and had fallen behind a rock. I took to right or left, nor did he dare I -uceftioQal ao6 the supernumerary
which salt of three It was. During the last year he has Dee 1 were all савиаШез now, hlm- j to rest. Soon, down in a hollow, he I the east and the suoerannua-

Tbis is the status of the Investiga- prosecuting work with regard totte веИ lncluded. Bu*, aomehox, it might) saw a moving figure. It was a Kaffir fund the weet Evidently this
tions when Professors Loeb and ^tosl® artificial production of life at Wood s have lbem the effect ot training, or it j working about a lonely but. He rais- | to ^ done to very limited ex-
of the University of Chicago took hold Hall, Mass., which has drawn the at- I baVe been the surgeon’s abstract ed his voice. The man saw him. but I ^ ^ about $200,000 have
of the work. Different physiologists I tention of the whole scientific • 1 interest to -the case, he continued I instead of coming to him, the black I ’ pr0mised to these -objects. The
had maintained respectively that one I Prominent scientists .from all the В I working, stanching the blood and 1 made off." Again he called. He wesj _ relief will come to churches 
of the following three salts found ln universities of the_ country :have visit- blndlng цр wound of his friend, j afraid to raise an arm to beckon, tor j have been struggling with heavy
the blood was the cause of heart ac- ed him to his laboratories and ha. 1 determined to work as long as he was I the movement might mean death. The I debts Many <>f these debts will be
tlon: Sodium chloride, calcium salts inquired Into his plans and methods of 1 able The Boers approached. They I Kaffir turned and appoached him. He I alto„ether removed, while others will
and potassium salts. With the results work. . . . I got off -their horses and were standing ) circled nearer. He behaved for all the І гедцсеа to a considerable extent,
of the other Investigators at hand, the Professor Loeo has demonstrated clQ6e ?й)(ууЛ bim and he ttil slowly | wortd like one who stalked an enemy. шлаеб8 the ИЬеГаиоп ot large
University of Chicago men set abort that young can be produced own back and lay 1(K>ldng щ, at them. The | The captain all the time stood rilHit _ o£ money previously paid for In
to find Just which was the right salt, pigeon eggs which have never had th 1 aQg|er (tbiat over him made him j At last the man came near enough tor 1 inairectly benefit the con-
and they have decided by successful Ше-givlng principle of the -male I ln. Biow, odd tones. I -the captain to talk to him, and then I ne_km ^ large. It looks, however, as
experiments that sodium chloride la parted to ^ "Look what you have dome," he he sa/w the reason for the white man s I Methodists who have always
the only salt which will cause the ac- ^rk ^ lhe a^flriti pr^mtiom of „Tou ^ sbw me_ a surgeon. strafe behaviour. ' | boasted ot their connexlonalism are
tlon under the proper condition. ^!,П“ЙС it^^hlto Performing his duty and you have "Troops, baas? golrg to be outdone In this respect by

Professor Lingle, ln his pamphlet called paritegenrals. It waswhu n the wounded. Do you caïd Tes. where aretheyr j ^ pre^yterians, who are supposed
concerning the discovery, says : at I that vrar?" The КйЯ1г DOlnt^i- „ I to be more congregational to practice.

"Gaule, Ringer, Howell and others ^ He to(>k ,,ea urchins’ I "We’re very sorry, sir," saidi a mid- "Go' JTn the I Dr- Fotts has not yet so far taken the
maintain that the origin ot the heart’s with sa' fertilization and develop- I d-le-aged, bearded fellow, to good Eng- | P??60111 he I Public into confl^aice to teM bow much
rhythmic beat must be sought among egg® chloride I lish. "We didn’t see who you were, вате direction. In about an h j been actually paid Iz on account
the inorganic constituents of the blood. ed_^"fnlnT9^U^^at^1' from the We thought you were lying there and met some me" <* the tuna- ™a 13 иМоІ*ьпвЛе; f°!
5,e totlst theory to explain this ac- .. tn b£Z in werehtZt to fire on us." another hour he was to^'h^ital, a weeMy a m<mthly statement
tlon has been advanced by Howell,who ., M D {TMn the Unl. I The others stood about silently, І оМУ man who toad f* would have been a powerful stimulant
holds that to produce rhythmic com- ® gtraflaburg In 1885. He was I learning awkwardly egainst their sad- miles witii a wo™ld||^ I and appeal in Itself. And this method
tractions In heart tissue this toterac-1 ver31^ . t , physiology ln the Uni- I dies. The man, who -was slightly) been mortal, and j ^ resulted In marveUoue success
tlon of three salts is necessary-sodium burgl886to 1888 From wounded -through the arm stood up; Stqry. ____________ where It has been adopted by the Wes-
chloride to maintain osmotic pressure, verrtty ofW^ University of I he began to swear. The captain si- I — ~~~~ I leyan Methodists to England. Weekly
calcium salts to produce tone and act here he went ^ efanlIar lenced him, and he sat down on the ЗАТХаРШР. returns of payments by ha^®
as the real excitant, and potasrium lg88 to 1890. He had charge I rook nursing his wounded arm. And I Loye worfl a threadbare drees of gray, j been published and scanned with
salts to cause relaxation and neutral- bkfioeical station in Naples I now comes the pbramgest part of the I Aad toiled upon the rood all day. ) much eagerness as the returns of а
lze the excessive action of the calcium the blologwa B99o- story, and one -that. If It had not been general election; and have no doute
salts. 2?” biotai to Bryn Merer College, verified, would -be hard to believe. The largely contributed to the successor

A TYPICAL EXPERIMENT. ^ate In t' fro^l891 to 1892. He I Boers (bent over and examined til* j , . : I the movement there. For the trea-
nativity ЙГУП Ma2^ -♦ t'hp University .4 Chi-1 wounded man. They shook -their j Though meager-fed and sorely tasked, | guar's report that already they have™ ^sista^rS^e^rheads. The captain felt his senses go- The only wage D,ve eye, asked- I recelved ly £ <50,000 stating ofthe

of the heaf1: b*l f, A blood ,a indirect- pt^nv>359and experime^al biology lng, the weakness was becoming over- A диа.е whlte face to kiss at night, million gtdneas to be raised. Their
thto^ powering. Some one spoke" In Dutch A woman's «nlleb^randtoUghL thorough and bustoess-Hke organlza-

ly supportedbysome workbyProtea and hes risen to be bean or this oe- ^ ьогаЄтап mounted. The cop-)-Margaret E. amgster. in Upplncotta excited the admiration ot
sor Loeb" He has shown tteArt;rth nanment. tain looked up and slowly atedi ------------- 1 outridere. Up to the 18th instant, the
trie contraction can be огомсеа PROFBSSOR LINGLE’9 CAREER. .<wllo to ln command here?” British IDEAL. N. B. and P. E. Island conference had

gaggjgaagg =«.»■,«.”ZZL. --e
eontra^Hctlne1 Biedermami з theory f essor in physiology at tn u ? I „w-n f heaven’s sake, let the I character they would Uke to роввеет. The I between $66,000 and $65,000.

HwSm ltyCScbtoJT2t?l B. 1« IS». H. «та»'wounded min ^ un» «et W» ‘Sm$ Й.Й£“\2!3а£ ” “Zî” ‘Kî,,”?” ІЇИЧИм

nuti, m, «ut mit b»t t>, та. «. таита » «ud ti. та«- SL53’ ™ та» та.°,« Zimd «№ »«

™ «STS ™2Г &Z5 J5S- -I MOW, і. 'Мта . wfti та та» .. та. n, та SBSjSSVaSS-M» 5ST"JSSrâK
S££’£,'S2Siï.-SSETS’ЯЬ^ЙЇЇтаїЗіїЯї ™«. «—«. -»= —tlsa'TSSSSS.ssv-fiS ~«5SS.««та».««»«.
chloride OB’ common salt le not a neu- | low tn this Institution for the follow- I one tugging -at his feet, and then ne aorngs

STEADY EMPLOYMENT TO WORKERSother causes.
and good pay. weekly ; all supplies free. We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s 
celebrated Caterpillariae which protects trees from the caterpillar. Highest

The sun rose, and carefully he rale- I tcgtimonials. Our agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line,
ed himself and looked albout; he was j . great demand. Write at once for terms,
the only one alive. Slowly, Inch by I « 13 ,u Б1 w
inch, he raised himself, until, to his

the

STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto
The man that wants to get game should buy

trials the amounts promised are paid 
In around numbers as as below :

Promised.. Pah.. 
$13,700, $3,150

METHODISTS,

St« John ..........
Fredericton .. 
Woodstock ..
Chatham .......
SackvHle ... . 
St. Stephen .. 
Charlottetown 
Summerside .

giving, Fund.
280360

. 1,100 710

. 1,100 650
8.075 2,200
2.210 1,150
5,900 1,400

., 2,100 1,300
Or a total paid up to the above date
of about $10,100. So, much remains to 
be done before the N. B. ànd P. E. I. 
conference raises its quota of the mil
lion dollars. But the next few weeks 
may witness a great deal ot energy 
covered with- complete success.

: <4

Loeb

і
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"HOLLERIN’ FKR. OWE LEO.”
(New York Dost)

Doing business on a certain upper Broad
way c-rner are two crippled newsboys. One 
lacks a leg only from, the knee down, but 
the other has sad use 1er double crutches. 
T8ey both came to the stand at about the 
same time, and. In the natural order ot 
things, one would expect them to be bitter 
rivals. Yet, to judge by the answer made 
by one of them a few -evenings ago. It would 
seem not. The lad yrttb the double crutchee 
was heard to ask the other: “Why it Is yen 
don’t eeem to be dole’ y-er limit to shout up 
de trade now, SUppyr’ "Slippy" replied 
•wriggling ehyly, “Ah, cheese It, chummy,. V 
on’y got to heller tor one teg.”

"І

< -FREE.
Simply send us your name and ad- ,,

,, dress, and we will send you any ot , ,
, . the following goods to sell tor ue, when ,, 

’ have sold ,,
worth, re- ,, 
us the,, 

we .

5&
turn
money snd 
will send you .. 
this elegant 811- - >, 
ver Nickel Watch 
FREE, guaran
teed to be • good 
time keeper. The 
goods we went 
you to sell are 
oer Gold Plated f 
Lever Collar - 
Button», which - -, 
sell at 10c., or - 
oer National - -, 
Pens, which sell - ’ 
at 10c per packet; - ’ 
our Aluminum - 
Thimble, with a ’ ’, 
packet of Need- ‘ ’■ 
lee, sells for 10c. ; ’ 
our Ink Powder, 
which makes a ’ 
pint of ink, sells . 
for 10c. a pack- , f 
et. Do not de- , , 
lay hut send , 
yam name and ,

І

щ:

address at once, 
and earn one of these "watches. Ladies' 
Watch for selling $3.50 worth of goods. 
We also give Violhie, Accordions, 
Gold Rings, Furfi, Air Gune, etc.
NATIONAL TRADING CO., Toronto
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Fur Robes, 
і, Collars

g required for the 
:r at low prices, 
tarnishing Estab- 
;ime Provinces.

St. John, N B.

[a correspondent 
оте eight or tea 
ï-ase, son of Joh* 
i St. John and did 
i his friends. His 
as ln or near St. 
riends desire reli- 
ceming him they 
lulling of Rev. T. 
itreet, Vancouver.

ID.

ilass Male or Female 
itrict No. 10, Parish 

stating salary, ts 
ry to Trustees, Arm- 
County, N. B.

Tlass Male or Female 
itrict 1& Hampstead, 

stating salary, to 
try to Trustees, Cen- 
i County, N. B.

—Wanted a Second 
[for the coming term 
Number Four, Fair 
lotm Co. Apply stat
ed, to M. R. DALY, 
lair View, Saint Mar-

L Saint Martins, Dec.

SEND US YOUR 
ve will show vou how 
olutely sure; we fur- 
h you free; you work 
lu live. Send us your 
explain the business 
Bran tee a clear profit 
rork, absolutely sure; 
lay. Imperial Sllver- 
rlndsor. Ont.

INTS
SECURED!

y of our interesting books 
low you are swindled.* 
ice In the intricate patent 
i. Bend sketch, model or 
ABION & MARION, 
Building, Montreal, and 
on. D. C

rnSALK.
reorge F. Fitzpatrick, 
от It may concern: 
в will be sold at Pub- 
i Corner, so ealled, 1* 
hi the Province of New 
,y, the nineteenth day 
reive o’clock noon, all 
в of land situate, lying 
land in the Kennebec- 
unty of Kings, known 
the back or rear half 
-two and twenty-three 
ting fifty acres more 
Bet of land formerly 
GaBagher, the said lot 
ionveyed by one Eliza- 
№ said Ann Vance by 
day o' August A. D. 

іе Records of Kings 
o. 4, pages 306 to 308. 
in lot, piece or parcel 
bag on Long Island, In 
ver, and on the south 
Jring between the said 
road, containing one 
the lot formerly grant- 
one Austin Hornbrook 

ids of one Frank Gal- 
[ mentioned lot having 
b said Elizabeth Horn- 
q Vance by Deed dated 
і A. D. 1887, registered 
hgs County in Book N, 
$14.
n lot situate in Kings 
tecrlbed in the Deed 
1 Elizabeth Hornbrook 
F. Fitzpatrick as “All 
зе cr parcel of land on 
and the lota adjoining 
occupation situate cm 

в Kennebeccasia River, 
rish of Kingston afore- 

as follows: On the 
the Kenne- 

northeast- 
inde owned or oc- 
ornbrook and Samuel 
lutheasterly side by the 
r and lands owned or 
n Hornbrook; end os 
ilde, that portion lying 
j side of the leland Is 
3 lands owned end oc- 
Horn brook, and th^t 

e northwesterly Bide c* 
owned by Ann Vance, 

le hundred acres more 
1st mentioned lot being 
l by the said Elizabeth 
I George F. Fitzpatrick 
h day of December A.
, the Records of Kings 
fo. 6, pages 1 end 2. 
be made under and by 

lale contained in a cer- 
ItgFge dated the seven
ty A. D. 1898, made be- 
vance and the said 

\ of the one part, and 
rge Armstrong, of the 
ig the payment of 
mentioned, and regie- 
bffice for Kings County 
pege 495 to 499 by the 
l having been made In 
monies secured by said

Eh day ot December A.

by
the

BO. ARMSTRONG, 
Mortgagee.

for Mortgagee. 1412
lng.
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GREAT slaughter SALE !
A New Stock of Hardware at Prices Below Cost

Having purchased the stock of Hardware of G. H, Burnett dt Co.,
Ltd , at 45 Germain Street, it will be sold out at prices regardless of 
east. The stock is a new one and composes Silverware Cutlery, 
Skates, Sleds, Waggons, Snow Shovels, etc., etc., and a full lme of 
household Hardware. Carpenters’ Tools of the vety best grade. Fancy 
goods, etc. The whole stock must be cleared out by December 31.

«

THE MARKETS.Annie T 
11 Young,

NOT COD-LIVER OIL

but Scott’s emulsion of cod- 

Jiver oil. They are not the 

same ; far from it

Scott’s emulsion is cod-liver 

ibil prepared for the stomach.

* I 1 Let cod-liver oil alone if you 

need it When your physician 

orders toast, do you breakfast 

on flour?

Pure coddiver oil is hard to 

take and hard to digest. A 

man that can keep it down, 

can saw wood. He thinks he 

is sick; he is lazy.

We’ll lend1 yon a little totiyliyoe Hke.
«СОТТ & BOWNE, Chemist,, Toronto.

SHIP NEWS. ■--- • \

Revised Every Monday fe the 
Semi-Weekly Sami**

g| PORT OF ST. JOHN. MEMORANDA.
aydner юне,‘согЬШ,^^“нга’тогМог Kingston,

N^Y^kf F TiX’ jron'and aand. ^ '‘ciTY* ttLAND, Dee W^Bonnd eouto, мЬ 
Sch Ann Louisa .Lockwood (Am)- *’ w н Waters, from Bt John tie Huntington,

K'meta.”"®""’- v,™», „« .

“аджамй »svks»
чЛГ.“ЙЯЬГї&'Й». .««і;;-

Glasgow, S Schofield and Ço., general J^jSfaereon, from ' Boeton for Sydney; 
Ш Abble and B» Hooper, Barnes. Umlsburg, Gould, from Sydney for Halifax.

 ̂ =5», Spragg, from

Arrived. t f

■v
COUNTRY MARKET.

Wholesale.тзьж~т&.•il
ts : ' »*

■ib-.■—«■2 18

ом “ 0»

0 80 “ 0 9S
0 45 “ 0 80
100 •• IM

SS - 030

S S r
OM 2-îSÏ

SS ” i»

0 MV4 “ 0 87
... 0 08 “
... 0 80

y
, 4

Lamb, per №.. carcass 
Mutton, per lb., carcass 
Ywli per to» • •• • Yfo’*** A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St.Pork, fresh, per 
Shoulders, per lb. ..
gsnuK.v-..

Tub butter, per lb- ..... 
Chickens, per pair ..... 
Ducks, per pair 
Fowl, per pair

1
Paisley, Parker. Passed: Curry, F. B.. Steb-

?chtSDkOr^efc^Cl'aiie XL: Brecken, a. 

Passed: Hennigar, Matthew*,

DR. GATES' FAREWELL binge,
Advan 

Whittaker.
Kinsman.

Roman History—Class I. : Colpltts, B., Pais
ley, Swenerton. K., Bowes. Bell, Strothard, 
Ilsley, Kirby, Fullerton, V., Howie, Tuttle. 
Camber. Classa IX.: Colter, . Rogers, Jost, 
Hume, Marr, Stebblngs, Peters, Way, Ham
ilton.

Greek History—Class I.: Brecken, B. Class 
II.: Whittaker.

Freshman Mathematics—Class. L: Bell. 
Swenerton, K., Rogers, Jost. Class II.: Col
ter, Fillmore, Ilsley, Strothard, Howie, Hum* 
and Kirby, McFadsen. Passed: Bowes, 
Marr, Camber, Eat&hrooke, F., Stebblngs, 
Peters, R., Paisley.

Sophomore Mathematics—Class I.: Fuller
ton, R. D., Day, Avard, Klllam and Allison, 
Gates. Class II.: Steel, Bigelow, Wright, G., 
Hearts, A., Johnson, Curry, J., Hamilton, 
Dunham, Way, Trueman, Shanklln. Passed: 
-Anderson, Spicer, Wood, Powell, Wright, E.. 
Peters. S.

Junior Mathematics—Class I.: Bigney, Ful
lerton, R. D. Class П. : Hart, M., Klllam, 
AJIeon. Passed: McWilliams, Johnson, A., 
Vroom.

Senior Mathematicv—Class L: Colpltts, E., 
Bigney, Trites, Forsey. Class IL: Likely, 
Swenerton, A., Bmmerson, Bstabrooks, H., 
Lodge. Passed-- Stone, Kinsman, Brownell.

Advanced French—Class I. : Hart, M. Class 
II.: Foster, Patterson, Wolff, Brownell.

Sophomore French—Class II. : Trites, 
aid, Dunham, Klllam, Brecken, K., Wright, 
E. Passed: Way, Day, Anderson, Peters, S., 
Spicer, Powell. R.

Freshman French—Class I.: Bigney, A., 
Colter. Class It: Ilsley, DeBlois, Gibson, 
Gates, MeUlsh, Camber. Passed: Bishop, 
Hunton, Kirby, Estabrook», F. Bowes.

Advanced German—Class I.:
Class II.: Fortey, R.

Sophomore German—Class 
Class II.: McCord. Bstabrooks, H. (Hearts 

„ . „ ,and Wright, B.) Passed: СигГу, Bigelow,
VJrtXL. Pei kins.

He graphically sketched the circum- Freshman German—Class I.: Bigney, A., 
stances under which the epistle was Trites, Evans. Class H.: (Avard, Trueman, 
written and showed ^w Paul’s won- «^^азКаГ?: Patterson, 
derful gospel story seemed as toomn- С1аяд ц . Connell (Brecken, K., and Mounce). 
ness to the bigoted Jew and to the cul- Forster (Brecken, W., and Likely), Wolff.
tnrpil Ггграіг Tt was pvpTii so with the Passedi Powell, L., Swenerton, A~# Esta- tured Greek. It was even so топ™ „ kg H Bstabrooks, F„ Melllsh.
worldly-wise of our own day, to whom sophomore English—Class I.: (Colpitis, L., 
the simple message of salvation also and Day), Genge (Bigney, B-, and Gates), 
seemed as foolish because they were Class IL: Steel, Fullertou R., Currant, ta- 
perishing. To those, however, Who м^сїЙ (J^ns^? A. s„d Wrigk, B.).
were saved the gospel was still “the Klllam. Passed: Allison, Hamilton, Curry, 
power of God” in St. John as in old F„ Curry, J., Way, Shanklln (Avard end

Wood), Richard, Spicer, Peters, S. __Corinth. Freshman English—Class L: Bell, Htofcers,
And only the goepel story, he said, Howie, Paisley. Clare II. : Strotbart, Hume, 

should be preached front our pulpits. Ilsley, Weeks (Creasy and Jost), Goiter, 
TTe -hud no svmmthv with those who Fillmore. Passed: Tuttle, A. 0., Swenerton,He ““ ® ®y*?P7 ™ K„ Marr (Gibson and Tuttle, P.). (Camber
sought to fill their churches with die- a„d Kirby), Fullerton, V., Hunton, Bishop 
courses on politics or sociology on the (Bowes and Richard), Peters, R., Stebblngs. 
plea that they are striving for the bet-
terment of the race. There was no brooks, H., Mowatt, McWilliams, 
other hope for the raising of the world Mineralogy—Class II. : Toreey, R., Whit-
than the goepel. Man cannot be legis- Wker, Wolff. Me William, LlkJ^-
lated into morality, he ,-aid. To Brecken- K” Estabrooks, H„ Ex

change the existing state Of things we Advanced Chemistry—Class I.: Black Class 
must have new conditions, and to It : Patterson. ,
establish new conditions we must have к4а^о^ НеІвотГЄСра°’іе^оп Wolffi 

new men with new natures, and the Bfitck. Passed: Kinsman, Ford, George, 
goepel Is the only Instrument by which Cheniistry—Class I.: Gates, Day, Hart, M.thTrevolution can be accomplished, gm* : аГЇЖ^. 'hSSST

The gospel la the panacea for all lhe Curry Wright. E.. Klllam. Passed: Blge- 
111* of the body politic and social, and low, Spicer, Hamilton, V-ight, G., Avard, 
more earnestness and power is needed Richardson, Allison, Powen, R., Wood, Pe - 
in its delivery. During his stay in St. “pbyslce—Class I.: Brecken, B„ Rogers. 
John, the speaker said, his pulpit had Bell, Jost. Class II.: Howie, Kirby, Burry, 

аОІЄІУ1 Î® oroclam- Fu^rton.
ation of simple gospel truth. Tuttle P., Colter, Bowes. Passed: Bishop,

In closing Dr. Gates said he had no McFadsen, Peters, R., Stebblngs, Church, 
formal address of farewell torlve. He pE^^-Clas^I. : frites 
would, speak his last words to the Whittaker, Likely, Mounce, Swen-
members of his church Monday e^en- 4 еІ^ОПі a., Burry, Johnson, H., McWUltom, 
lng. “For the citizens of St. John.” he : Brecken, K.. Brownell. Passed: Connell, 
continued. “I thank them personally J Е^“Ї"0ПнеЬге<^С1^°ПГ: Durrant. Class 

for their great and never-failing kind- j n . Genge. Passed: Parker, Burry, 
ness. Never a word or look of disre- I Junior Hebrew—Class L: Mattiiewe, Class 
spect and nothing but kindness have I ; O^iptls. Johnson, H.. Hennigar. Passed.

:Л;; v;;;
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

NEW YORK, Deo- M-OsptjBtier of Ste 
Я F Dimock, from Boston, yeporte at 11.30 BOSToT msss, DSC
by the Lighthouse Board that the Northeast 
Slue Channel whistling buoy (Pollock Rip) 
has been fouled by a passing stegmer and 
dragged from Its position: also that the 
Bollock Rip -Slue gas buoy IS reported as not Ve whistling bupy will be «- 

■ placed on Its station and a» freSh-.gas buoy 
substituted for the one burnt out, at the 
earliest possible moment,______________

MARBIAGBS

Geese:.... ........ mmense Audience in Germain Street 

Baptist Church Last Evening.
Turkeys, par lb. ... 
Eggs, case, per dos. 
Egg*, fresh, per dos
Cabbage, each.............
Turnips, per bbl. .. . 
Potatoes, per bbl. .. 
Beets, per bbl,- 
Carrots, per bbl. 
Parsnip*, per bbl
Hldee, pen lb .................
Calfskins, per lb. ......
Sheepskins, each.. ..

SSI» ж. **•
“Tt; ж v.*

!
Fût--

0 04• • •*• j<e Є
0 66

^Sch. Frauiein, 149, Spragg, from New Tarte, 

•flfë» Annie. Laura, from -—-, ballast.

- Listen to Their Beloved Pastor's Eloquent 
Farewell Address After Fifteen Years 

of Faithful Service.
Є 09

“ 0 86”

C^a8№^hSctorBob?a^eri?ig. for 1 

Ville.

... ' Ml
Retail.

Beef, corned, per lh’......... ОМ „
Beet tongue, per lb................. 0 0» 0 10
Beef, roast, per Ж... ? ІЇ .. 0~u

Mldgto to Miss Minnie M. 0.*Шоиев of Fair ■ -v-..- О ОО “ «М
View. Ham, per lb .... ».................. 0 00 M»v..

DAKIN-DEMPSEY—Qn the morning of Dem Sheniders, per lb .. ..............  0 00 - ОЛ2
asm. by Rev. Dr. G. O. Gatee Josephine Bae<lll( per 4, .............................  0 00 ’ 0 16,.
L. Dakin, only daughter,of CapL Chas. G. Tripe; per lb ..... ... -M-- ®
Dakin, formerly in the government, set- Butter (creamery).roUe ... 0 00
vice, to Harry Dempsey,, son of H. Demp- Butter (dairy), rolls .. .. 0 00 . О Я
sey, M. P., of Ontario. (Digby papers Butter (tub), lb .. .. .......... 0 00 0 22
please copy.) . Lard, per lb л.............................. “ «• S »

McKINNON-VINCENT-At the residence of gSgs (case), doi ....................... 0 00
the bride’s parents, Harrievllle, on Christ- Eggs (hemery), doe ................ o 05
mas day by the Rev. J. Eastburn Brown. Onions, per. lb .. ...................... ® 00 „ ,
Alexander ' McKinnon, of Norton, Kings Potatoes, bbl ....« ... ........ *• 0 60
Co.,Bto МШ Annlo L. Vincent, Moncton, Tv^Jgudte. .. .... ..;J «00

REBCB-MePHBRBON-At_Yon,g’» Gov^N. ggSSS&J^SSÜl':» * -T'r'wlV.C' 0 W “ 100
B., on Dec. 26tfc, by Ber. L. ^ bunch. ............................  0 06 0 0t «
william Reece to Annie McPherson, boto ...................... О ОО “ 0 00
of Lower Jemseg. Queens Co.. N. B. ghtefceSI"^ate !.............................0 60 “ 0 90

&ABBN-LBWIS—At the minister’s residence, Ducks, pair ................................ 0 60 1 00 ■■BtJoli West, on Dec 28th lOOOJjy Rct. ÿ"wl,’p£r.............. 0 60 “080
Dr. Hartley, Captain Avard Saben oLSt. geese, each ............... ........ ., î Î1
John and Miss Scrytha Lewis of Port Tnrkeys, per lb. . ............... ® 14 м 0 18
Lome, Annapolis Co,, N. S. N. S. Apples, barrel .. .... 2 00 2

TOWBR-ESTABROOKS—At the home of the уіан.

Mackerel, half bbl...................
Tower of Rockport to Mise AUee Kata LsTgedrycod .. ••• ............  Щ 3 5*0
Bstabrooks of Mtdglc. Medlum cod ............................. J Яі-

SmalV cod........... , gn
Pollock.................... :• 160
Finnen baddies.. ••»•*•— ..Gd. Msnsn herring, hf bblSv 2 30 | »
Mackerel,^freriu' each Л» ...

Haddock, per lb. .......... ore _ |W
Halibut, per lb, ore 5 5
Cause herring, bble.....-.- - n 00
Canso herring balf-bbl .... *™ „ ! ЖI
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. « 60 0 uo
Shelburne herring, half bbL. „
Smoked herring, medium 0 00

GROCERIES, і if

“ 0 08. Cod oil ....
Seal oil, pale .. ... ..............
Seal oil (steam refined) .. ..
Cflive oil (commercial) ..........
Extra lard oil..*,-•••«

OIG-Bt. 1 V

Qiflte .Li-Lot of Christmas 'Weddings— 
4'Large Arrivals of Fresh Fish — 

General News.

WoU-
At Germain street Bagmet church 

Sunday evening every seat was filled 
and chairs had to be placed along all 
the aisles to accommodate , the great 
numbers that assembled to hear Dr. 
Gates’ last sermon In that church after

On the

■a 0 15■ -- 86DOMESTIC EORfTB. '
Cleaured.

LOUISBURG, -CB, Dec 2fc-Cld «tes Norge, 
/or, Boston ; Ceylon, for Philadelphia.

• Hatted.
HALIFAX, Dec 26 -Sid, , strs Halifax, for 

.Boeton; Grand Lake, for St J#“* NF.
From Halifax, 28th Inst, atr Evangeline, 

lor London.

J.
!

a pastorate of fifteen years, 
platform with the pastor were Rev. S. 
MeC. Black, D. D„ and ltev. John 
Hughes, who assisted in the dévoilerai 
exercises.
music was given by the choir, a selec
tion was given by the Germain street 
quartette and a solo, “Home lies,” by 
Prof. Titus.

Dr. Gates took for tihe text of his 
discourse I. Corinthians. 1. and 18: “For 
the preaching of the cross is to them 
that perish foolishness; but unto us 
which are saved It Is the power of

' я 10= «
0 26» I

Special and appropriate Av-DIOBT, Dec. 29.—Christmas week, 
has brought a flutter of social excite
ment te several places in Digby coun
ty. Cupid was at the bottom of it all.
All the principals are well known and 
popular. At Sandy Cove there was a 
doublé wedding, when Ruby P. More
house, son of Oa.pt. R. T. Morehouse, 

married to Miss Annie Crowell, 
and Outer Gldney to Miss Venecia 
Crowell, both daughters of William 
Crowell. At Bear River Edward C.

Й Coggins df Westport was married to 
МіівЙ iMaye, daughter at Wallace 

“ 2*01 Souse. At the same place Rev. Henry 
P. Patterson of Aylesford took to 
hlmsélf a bride, Miss Laura Graham,

! daughter of Wallace Graham. At 
Little River1 Egbert P. Morse of Para- 
'dhçe was married to Miss Mabel, 
daughter of Chipman Denton. At'
Westport Earner Gower was Joined in 
Wedlock to Mis* Edith Welch, daugh
ter of Mrs. Wallace Welch, and at 
Weymouth Fred H. Lent was married 
•to Miss Minnie Mullen, daughter of 
Mrs. Sarah Mullen.

; The Impérial Is the name of another 
new hostelry that will cater to Digby’a 
summer tourists. It Is pleasantly and 
conveniently situated on the Smith’s 
Cove side of the harbor, and its dining 
room will seat one hundred persons.
B. J. Hunt is the enterprising proprie
tor, and on New Tear’s eve the house 
will be'the scene of a grand, ball, for 
which a great many have accepted in
vitations.

—Word received here states that Rev.
George F. Johnson, a former Presby
terian pastor here, has accepted a call 
to West Mount Presbyterian church,
Montreal.

The late Mrs.
whose funeral took place yesterday,

! was the oldest member of the Ргвяйу- 
terian church in Digby county.

John Kenny of Gilbert’s Cove has 
beçn appointed stipendiary magistrate 
by the local government.

The Masons of Digby and Bear 
River assembled at the Bear River 
hotel on Wednesday evening and par
took of a sumptuous supper.

___ affair' was gotten up by Keith lodge
BJS j of Bear River and Was a great sue- always received from both strangers j ^ Logic—Сіам L: Colpltts, -E., Brecken, E., 

TO cess. .. and friends. I have learned to love ; Patterson, Mounce. ^Hennigar; Hart, _M.
Mrs. Harris Carty died at Sandy them all, for though I am a Baptist I = Сіам Parker, OiirtU, McWti-

Oove this week. She was a most es- w--------------- --- -------- -- >.-=-* v— »u : 1іаш* cîeng-*’ Wollr’ Matt6ew
timable lady and Will be much missed.
Leona, the ten-yeak^old daughter of 
Àlexafider McKay, also died at that 
plÿpe, on Thursday; after only a few 
<Jays* iLlpéss. •

The schooner Utility arrived from 
New TOric on Thursday with 218 tons 

•-at hard coal for W. E. VanBlaroom, 
thus relieving the coal famine which 
has prevailed here for several weeks.
The schooner Venué, Capt. Joseph 
Thurber, landed 80,600 lbs. of fresh fish 
at' Freeport, a good catch for a crew 
of only ten men. Schooner АИсе and 
Nellie cleared from Freeport for Hali
fax with $1,000 worth of dry flrih. Brtgt.
Dixon Rice Is loading lumber at Wey
mouth for the West Indies. Brigt.
Venice, schooners Canning Packet,
Audacieux, Race Horse and Bessie 
have gone into winter quarters at Gil
bert’s Ôove. Brigt Harry Sterwart will 
complete loading lumber at Annapolis 
the first of the week for the West In- 

1 dlea «chodners Foster Rice, Ida M.
Sohafnçr and the Harry Stewart are 
the only West India fleet In the Basin 
loading. Bark Brookslde will com
plete loading at Bear River for Buenos 
Ayres next week- Barkt. Ethel Cia*

, to' at Bear River undergoing a slight 
■ ire I T overhauling. The fresh fish receipts 

“ “ this port for the week ending today
are: Schooners Elva J. Hayden, Capt But I have said I am going and I ex- 
Arthur Casey, 25,000 haddock, 4,000 peat to go. But they say that a tree 

W. Parnell O'Hara, which has been tong rooted in one 
place win not grow in a stranger soil.
If this be so, maybe I shall return., I 
am doing what 1 feel I ought to do, 
and who can oppose God’s leading.
Follow me with your prayers and 
strive always to fit yourselves for that 
great reunion beyond, for, tiiank God, 
we shall meet and clasp hands again 
where, sorrow and parting are no more.

BRITISH PORTE, і 

. Arrived. ,
At Demerara, Dec 4, ech Herbert Rice, 

Comeau, from Met e-ebon.
LiyjERPQOL, Deo 26^-Ard, atr. Majestic, 

from New York. nj
PLYMOUTH, Dec, 26, 7.20 p m—Ard. rtr 

Graf Waldereee, from New York for Ham
burg yla Cherbourg (and proceeded.)

MELBOURNE,, Dec 23—Ard, bark Invero-' 
wacky,, from St lohn.

FLEETWOOD, Dec 26—Ard, ship Treasur
er, from JParrsboro, NS. > -

GLASGOW, Dee 26—Ard, і strs Buenos Ay- 
rean.; trem Portland.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 24—Ardw . str LAke On
tario, і from St John and Halifax via Queens-

PORT ELIZABETH, Dec 26—Ard, bark 
JLaunberga, Armstrong, from Buenos Ayres.

ST JOHNS, NF, Dec 27-Ard, str AWr- 
jan, from Liverpool for Halifax and Phila
delphia. .
/At Port Spain, Dec 7, pch Agathn, from 

Iwockepert.

v

Colpltts, E.

I.: Hart, M.
was

m.
!
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DEATHS.

CURRY—At Calais, M&, Dec. 17th, Hugh 
Curry, aged 65 years.

Salted..■
From Bermuda, Dec 14, str Arthur Head, 

goûter, from Newcastle, Eng,, tor Baltimore; 
*eh Erie,. Berry, for Fersandlna. .

Queenstown, Dec 26-Sld, str Lake Megan- 
tlc, from Liverpool for St Jrtm.

LIVERPOOL, Dec 25-Sld, être Damara, 
far St Johns, NF, and Halifax: Lake Megan- 
tic.rdor St,John.

From Glasgow, Dec 20, str AJcldes, Stitt, 
tori^Hasgew. . ',

Hedley V. and Bnfily L. Dickson, aged »
■ . Н|РН Щ

of Samuel and the late. Eva: Hartford. 
KINNEAR—At Portage, Kings Co...on Dee. 

28th, after a short Illness, Susannah L. 
Klnnear, widow of the lato Andrew Kin- 
near, In «he 86th year of her age.,leaving 
four sons and three . daughters to mourn 
their sad loss.

LEAVITT—At Oldtown, Me., Dee. 25th, 1900, 
John E. Leavitt, formerly at this city. 

LBLAND—At Eastport, Me., Dec. 14to, John 
W. Let and, aged 39 years, 1 month. 

McLBOD—At Charlottetown, P. В. I-._ De^- 
22nd, James McLeod, ^M- D-, aged 65 years. 

MARR—At Oakland, '.California, Dec. 23td, 
Sarah Ann Marr, aged 73.years. 

MOREHOUSE—At Laner Hospital, ^
Francisco, Cal., Dec. 6th, ot appesdlcitia, 
John J. Morehouse, in the 38th year of his 
age, leaving a wife and five children.

MULLBTT—At his late residenc<vQnt«P*m-
sis, Kings Co., on Dec. ^ UM
caring illnese. Esau Mullett, aged .79 
years, leaving eight sons and two daugh- 
tere to mourn their sad low. \ ■

(Boeton papers please copy.)
MATHESON—On Sunday, Dec. 16th, »t Hart- 

land, Carleton county, of dropsy, Donald 
Ashby, only child of Donald and Мімів 

aged two years and four

Dec
2 60 ” 0 00

4 56

MatoSsi 'Smdsrt ................. «« П §$

-* IH“ S»
°Àœ. p. bC: |S ::llrSdflSr,m. :“T..

f FOeEUHDGN PORTS. /
Arrived.

At. New York, Dec 26, brigt Curacoa.^01- 
sen, from, Curacoa; sch Sirdar, Ratuse, from
BAbINew York, Dec 26, bark L W Norton,
Park*, from Natal (Brasil); brig Curacoa,
JMaep, *om Curacoa; sch Sirdar, Ratuse,
^STON^'Dec 26—Ard, sire irishman 

from Liverpool; State of Maine, from 
John; Sypora, from Louisburg. CB.

SALEM, Mass, Dec 26—Ard, sch Republic,- 
fromt Boston for Portland.

NEW YORK, Dec 26-Ard, atr Anchdna,
^CALM^Me, . Dec 26—Ard, sch Sarah A 

Reed, from. Eastport. . , „
HŸANNIS, Mass, Dec 26-Ard. sch Carrie 

Belle, from St John for New York,
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Dec 26-In 

port, sobs I N Parker, from Port Johnson 
for St Andrews; Griqualand, from do for bt 
John; Helen, from Rockland, for NewIZTy’S, fr^MotoZ MathMon.

™ PATTERSON—At Back Ba^N B Dec.
R*Bson/orSt J(*n. »rd. Frederick Patterson, aeed 28,years.

NEW YORK, Dee 26—Ard, berk L W Nor- RTXN—At Sackvtile, on D6e. 27th, Ann, 
gon, from Natal. Brazil. v widow of the late Hon. John H. Ryan, aged

KYANN1S, Maas. Dec 27-Ard, schs Yreka, 76 
from an eastern Pprt: Lapie Cobb, from, 4TOTHART_At Nicholas River, Dec. 26th, Y^„n(la^ ЙІ sens Tm iabella rellct of the late
Ann^^r^^o^fofN^'Yolk; James Stothsft, .Я the 87th ,«r of

vS52

HHYANmS, Ü, Dec æ-Ard, sch Win5 L 

Elkins, from Woods Boll ; for St John. ,
BOSTON, Dee 28—Ard, strs New Bpgland.

ВіЗШйІрІЖ
Francis Shubert, from Bangor.LOUISBURG, CB, Dec ZPteü. atr Eva, 
from Boeton; schs E J Pendleton, from 
Portland ;- Mystery,- from Gloucester for New
foundland; M В Stetson, from Bay of lsl-

N^^Ard, »<* rear!

in-Ard. str Numid-
1ав'о№№,1ІоЛІп’-Аьа, etrs HaltfM^from 
Halifax, NS; ..Prince Arthur, an^ Boston,
,ГД? R«S?UDeeNf4, stt Dunmore Head,

schs Margaret-M^X

su ïsss:

Molasse»—
Porto Rico, new ................
Porto Rico, fancy, new ........
Barbados, new ••• .«<•••
New Orleans (tierces).............

Sugar— .
Standard granulated ............• *80
Yellow, brjght............. ........ |*0

Dark yellow, per lb ..
Parts lumps, per box .
Prlverlsed sugar.. ..

Coffee-
Java. per lb., green .......... 0 «
Jamaica, per lb ..

Salt—
Liverpool, ex vessel ...
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 56
,u.vwriK/»i , butt» .«Ok.

bag, factory filled.. ....... v se
Splcee—

Nutmegs, per lb,...:..
lb. ground 

Cloves, whole.. .
Cloves, ground..
Ginger, ground •*е»м”
Pepper, ground.. 818

У * Tea— • ”- * 1-І
dongou, рет lb., flnéet.........  OB
Qongou, per lb, common .. I#

ï*>f ib. .......................
Tobacco— ........................ ...ta sc’-bum, abtrtS '*• ~ .. Q?

Smoking.. - .......... y.S ÿ* ^ . 1
provisions. : Й ■ ’ -j

American alter port ............Î8 08 ” 1880
American meea port... — 8 00 0A0 (
Domeetic mese port ............... J*60
P. B. Island mass .................MB

'Extra plate beef .,.............— M.* ,, M 2L
Lard, compound...# -..........
Lard, pure ...; .. ----- -- « iott » *1

V. Î

Jii
: 09640*

- *1
0 94 ' 0 »

St Ban

0 00

Almlna Turnbull,

. О ОО “ 0 80.

• 14v

y#
о и ••

' ::E. 3 18
The412 - —

........ou - •*»
- a at і
.*• «m і

0Й have ever a place in my heart for all ; |^Sy, ^Г^гоот.0'^ M^®ewe"

who love and labor for Christ. It has 1 Mediaeval History—Class I.: Trites, Fof-

ЖІ
appreciate and respect the other de- ‘ gtiri©.
nominations in this city for their Iv nor j Elocution—Class 1.1 _Rof.ear®’
of the cross and their love for the Mas- Camber, Strothard,
ter.' I count )t an honor to have lab- V РжЦегіїи). V., Gibson, Hudson. Clase U.: 
ored with them, and shall always look , Bowes, Peters, Curry, Stebblngs, Beeter- 
back on my fifteen years of harmonious ; &Hfi.№OP' ScFad'

asBOdation here.” j * ____ _

it
&edS86 SSJfr1
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A POWTSatoL CHAMPION.

(Fredericton Herald, Liberal.) . ■ 
yhe efficient official reporter of the 

Nçw Brunswick legislature is a very 
modest gentleman, and "will probably 

blush deeply M tils eye should fall on 
these paragraphs, but it Is only Justice 
to him to observe that no 'there! Лц 
this province worked harder or more 
successfully for the government’s suc
cess at the polls on Nov. 7 than ¥r- 
McDade, who stumped In three differ
ent counties, besides rendering Iffrr 
portant servtcee to the liberal cause In 
the press.

Mr. MCDade’s assistance either on 
’ the platform or with hie pen is always 
* gladly welcomed by his .liberal friends. 

Few gentlemen who do not make poH- 
profession have a better 
«e mi estions than tie. and

There Is no spot In the old or new j 
world so dear to me as the city of the !
Loyalists by the side of old Fundy. I j 
love Its streets, Ms bracing air, and the

lie
,f Ь-Ll. ІОГ w,.« U
good and pure and holy. I shall al- Historical Theology (eeplor)—I. 
ways speak kindly of the citlfiens and Heaney, A B^II. Сіам: Rirtard, A B. 
especially of the press of St. Jchn. T B®^^Jewa°^L Clara: Tuttle. Rlce. 
thank God tor the religious and я ecu- a B^Hronlgar.
lar. press of this otty, from the editors Churah History (senior)—I. Clara: Genge, 
and reporters of which I have retelved Porter.A В. П. Clara: (Heaney, A. B., 
nothing but kindness and courtesy, H(£Ürch History (Junlor)-J. Clara: : <Bar- 
thcragh perhaps they have given me rett, Curtis), (Rice, A B. ~ 
too much attention of late. • Class: 1

I do not know Why I am going. , Pe^^Uv tomiforl-I. Class: Durrant. II. 
When I have met my people of late I Clara: Gevge. Passed: Parker. Burry, 
have had to choke back the tears while ! Hebrew (junior)—І. Сіма: 
in their presence and hide In my room О** Johnson' Herclear' ТтЄЛ'

alone and give vent to my srerow. Buddtiiam—I. Class: Rice. В. A. II. Clara?
Нт^еп(-ТГ> СІа?я:

(Mattoe«,B Мсе,(АвН). гага».

Heaney, A. B., Matthews), Rice,- 4. ^,,-Hen-
n,SreekP^m™trkSn,or)-I. Clara 

tie. П. Class: Bnrry (Barrett. Rtoe, A B.),
(Johnson, Tuttle) ------------------------
VNrar Testament

Church Organization—1. Class: Rice, A

%s»ss»*b.%«’ Mr
BHroinrtics,,h(een.ior)—І.
Bnrry (Genge, Porter, A *\ Düffank- 11.

A-- »’>• Hea^ey.,^,^
S^mlletlos (tantorl-I. Clara: Crraky. Jut- 

tie, Barrett II. Class: Hudson, Jahùaon.
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! o# Theological Department of Mount Allison 

University, 1900-1901.GRAIN. BTa
Oath (Ontario), car lot»........ 0 WA “ **6)4
Beans (Canadian), h. p..........  ^ 1 JO
Beene, prime ........ ................. „ IS
Beams, yellow eye..................... * £
Split peas ... .4. -«...*»»«» f S
Gvyrajfrled peas, par bush. 1 M
IHy.^reLed, car lota ...........9 58
Timothy seed. Canadian.... 1« * * 1 .

І

f Clara:

I. i., FLOUR. ETC.
Buckwheat men., gray . 
Buckwheat meal, yellow .... 1«

'* " iSi 

- SSI
from Canning. »

bouse, from Barrabpna

ft

s& заS£5”*r is -|S
Middlings, car lota .. .. ... M68 »J0
Middlings, small lota, bag’d. П 00 a «»

urged by Ms liberal “IS
political life, and has been offer- Victor, feed (bagged).. .. *• F,” . j

8.90g»aep
tower

Hp a ■_ ■paiapHI
of public questions than tie, 
still can handle them so effectively. I 

It is no secret, In St. John at leaat, | MMdltaes. car 

that Mr. McDade has more than-ooce? 
been
SBBK__, H,. L , ...........
ed a nomination tor the leglaUture,

27, sch Догів, Mora
via Delaware Break-

3T -, — Trttie). H. 
Matthews), Johnson; Tarter..house. 

• water.
Cleared.

At New York, Bee 16, schs Gold Seeker.
If Ж

’VSSSa,;»/. «.ло-и-..

. "PORTLAND, Dec 28-Cld, str VaneWver. 
tor Liverpool, ... ;c . .... ;

1 gf

І FRUITS. ETC. '

|j І
H-, іs rsr:-gftbgg-ш

service to tiie liberal cause. FUberte'’...'.'. '.'............................. 0 12 “ 0 Щ cod.’ 10,00» hake. Sch. Barcelona, An-
№. McDade stands high In the con- ' Pecans ............................................ їй - 2 . napoU». tor Sydney with lumber, isin

il E il ..кг2Й*48ЛХ5ЙЙ»
by voice and pen for the liberal party. Peanuts roasted, -‘.S .. .*«8 Westport. The ,new tern schooner

Sa îfü ri^te^ " 175 “ 4 08 Margaret jMay Riley,, on her maiden
HGPBWBLL HILL. Malaga, blue baskets"............... 2 75 “ 2 90 voyage from, Annapolle to Havana,

- : —— і 1 Malaga Obnnolsseur, clua- . -/x .. .Lt made the rutt but from Digby in 14,
HOFBWBLL ШЩ^ Dec.. 28.-Mtae tore • .»• •••••".-^ J £ days.

Mina A. Bead, teakher of elocution at uw aew -.".'. .0 0Й4 “ о ОТ «ге. koAlplne. who attempted sul- .
the Truro Normal Schoofc is spending Valencia, new a......... .»»% “ 0.Î* «dé at Louisburg While In a state of
the Christmas vacation at her home American Onions, per bbl .. 0 00 м | M dtste$otlon- lg BOW at her home at

the death from diphtheria , of their S^JJ^^rSTpra lb .............  8 87И** 8 80- ^The Methodist congregation realised ton. Avard and Palelev. Paraed: Camber.
daughter Ldttie, aged twelve years. Hn^,, pel in '. ..................  0 M " • {89 at their Christmas tree and sale. Kirby, Richard Stobbtogs. Curry, F. В Я I

- Tta* deceMta  ̂ S5SSST I» “IS Thé Baptists wm hare thfdre on New *SS!Um. It
child, of агоІШе dtapéeltton, and wgs figa.“T?... ИГ............. 0U ” OR. : Tear?» eve. D.. Аиіеоп. Eatabrooks. H. Claes It: Cur- valuable painting In a Wichita a-voon,
a general favorite. Another member....................................................... .......... .» * " « « Dlgby’s open-air rink Is again in tie Reel. Мої nee. Hearts. Bey. Klllam snd has refused ball secured by her co
ot Mr. Dixon’s family, who was til Dates, N. H.......   *64 “ * *>era.tkm under new management. McWllliamB A. Johnson. Curry, л. Passed: workers. She now says* that under nowith diphtheria. Is recovering. , | OB»,.. .І *Сі.СГроЖ;8 * 2Гтї£5і.^^^м’їпоЯ:'^ clrcumgtance will she step out of Jail

-----------------5------ --------  : prat’s Astral .............................. О ОО « -«55 which has been on the, North Moun- son. and Bigelow and Peters and Shanklln until cleared of the charge -.gainst her,
Mrs. Hecorn—“But, Mandv, t don’t see ..white Нога" and Chra- _ tain, near Gesner’s Creek, has been “VS' uZlln,* T- Rreeken f, ®n<J the W. C. T. .Ш ties practically

Why ÿbti don’t.-wani to.marry»Was. ter “A” ...... 0f& 0 184 t0 the locality back of Alder- «ÜSS!4 Hmnürar FnreevBCtass ’ U : abandoned their efforts to secure her
•£№ aTrew “^Тіа-ьв’ Mindy ^ ^ “ оT7H where one m„îL feet of timber ra“î&; P&. aSmrit release. Mra NatW savs ff she is re-
^ Stm’t krer: maw. He kin pbt- the edible. •‘Sliver” Star” ..................... 0.00 . " O U ££ be out this winter. Sophomore Oiesk-Ctota П.: Burry, Hasu,- leased from llhprllffVnbTnrnt she will de-
«dPhahfet on his house If he wants to . but Linseed oil, raw ..................... 6 06 “ 0ft. _____________ _________ _ iU5™n t • Tfc,n vnrere ntoBsh saloon furniture in other Kan-
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Business Men of Cap 

izing a Town

Boers Very Active in the 

and Guns Landed frol 

at Cape To

DURBAN, Natal, A 
from Delagoa Bay shd 
there that Gen. Carrfl 
lng toward Swaziland 
which recently deraild 

Gen. Baden-Powell 
Pietermaritzburg. He 
clpient of a numbed 
admirers. The people 
him a gold shield set 
diamond. His visit ej 
thusiasm.

CAPE TOWN, Ded 
Mr. Steytier delivered 
British sermon at the 
church here last d 
strongly condemned bj 
and English loyalists!

It is reported that J 
sational arrests, inel 
former member of tl 
and the editor of a 1 
er bund newspaper, 
The charge against ti 
sedition.

LONDON, Jan. 1,—d 
has telegraphed to t|
follows:

PRETORIA, Dec. a 
who has been follow 

that he hasreports 
horses, five wagons 
0,000 rounds of 
"released and alloweel 
farms seventy-six Bj 
were taken at Del 
who were being ford 

General French a 
twelve prisoners and! 
of carts and cattle. I 
oners was a despatcl 
letter front Beyers Я 

COLESBURG, Capl 
—Two htmdred and I 
tured 14 men of Na 
miles sorutheast of d 

The enemy, since I 
hae appeared near I 
Is driving off stock.l 

LONDON, Jan. 2\ 
corresponodent of ta
dwells upon the grj 
tlon In Cape ColonyJ 

“The Boer thvaden 
thousand-. The west 
the most concern. I 
two divisions which 
the prongs of a tod 
Sutherland towardd 
the other toward H 

“The enemy are I 
Immense tracts of 
tatlng the employd 
corps to deal with 1 
ener has poured tri 
turbed areas; but 8 
of the Boers have! 
neutralized his pred 

“It was felt that 
excluding the tnvad 
districts in the wd 
colony was to call 
Today’s telegrams l 
response from the d 
the western portion! 
30 per cent, of the pi 
garded as loyal. Hj 
centration in that d 

“Letters are arrrij 
damage and robbed 
and beseeching nj 
Any action on the I 
trill not abate thj 
large reinforcemend 

LONDON, Jan. і 
affaürs is scarcely I 
the Cape Town cd 
Times, “than at tti 
The invading Boej 
fewer, but they hi 
ther south, and thl 
centers of hostile 
Graaf Reinet oonsll 
danger which did I

am:

ary.
“The proclamatii 

teers com.es very 
have been enabli 
horses. All the h 
-ought to have be< 
bought at the first 

The corresponde 
inertia and retlce 
ties.
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